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Tornado Kills
"►HI <

:ST-

Section Declared 
Disaster Area X i t m

AM ARILLO  — J P—  A  skipping, whipsawing tornado _  - - ----— . . .
chewed up a four-square mile area in Southern Amarillo VOL. 47— J7» flu r n u io ;  
last night, killing four people. About 83 were injured.

It was the first destructive tornado in the 62-year-old 
history of this Panhandle capital of 102,000 people.

C»pt. Polk Ivy of the Texas Highway Patrol, state liaison 
'offioer in the disaster area, said local officials predict dam
age w ill total “ something over one million dollars.”

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation declared the
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70 PERSONS 
HOSPITALIZED

AMARILLO

stricken section a disaster 
area. i

Dawn found Red Cross and 
volunteer workers still pick

ling their way through acres 
of shambles. It looked as if a 
big kitchen mixer dipped in, 
stirred everything up, and

<AP> — seventy per then spewed It around.
Although many sections o f

non* were treated at Amarillo
pltala last night and early todarf after _
• tornado hit the southern part of the; Amarillo were hit, the tornado'* 
cl~i. . . , . . .  . . , , most destructive blow fell on the
In ju r in g  ‘‘ nd southern area dotted largely with

new homei of veterans. A near 
cloudburst — and hailstones as

n o r t h w e s t  c it y  h o s p it a l
Roy Hcoggtn. not serious.
Mrs. Ray Seoggln, surgery, head In 

Juries.
Mrs. Lloyd Bolton, minor Injuries 

dismissed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clamp, minor In 

Juries.

large as a man's fist — added to 
the damage.

Ambulances and highway pa
trol units tunneled into Amarillo 
from a 200-mile radius, bringing

tlo“ !?*1*** C°X* heKd brU,’M‘H' UC€ra‘ | »njured to the crowded hospitals.
Mr«. K. O. CrofH, major aurgery on Cross people flew in from

right ankle. St. Louis.
Unknown man. both ankles frar- | pr0per^y damage here may
Mrs. Jim Whitehead, possible frae- Ib* added heavy loss to crops in 

ture right ankle. ! the wheat-rich Texas Panhandle
Gu/ Lane, shock, head injuries, pos-. that part of the state which 

sible spinal Injury i juts up to the north, bordered
Mrs. Guy Lane. I.raised hip. by New Mexico and Oklahoma
JTptm Hansard, left eye injured Hail such as fell here would
Mr*. John Mansard, minor cut*. , . .. . .. ,, , . . destroy the near-ripe wheat —

bruises. but smashed communication line*
Mrs. Myrtlis Welch, amt. chest and I made it difficult to discover the 

K'p , I extent of the hailstorm.
H «>elv,c ,,ar- Thred carloads of pigs, smashed

D. W. McKee, nail in left foot. free from their freight-car pri-
Mr and .Mr« ( oats. Lubbork, minor I sons, rooted in the wreckage. Cu- 

in.urles and dismissed pious sight seers thronged streets
littered w i t h  tossed rooftops, 

Ilona. smashed cars, shredded lumber
lacerations*"*10' hvad * "<1 lefl hand jRnd toPP*ed trees. Some rooftops 

Mrs. Jeff D. Bartlett, minor cut« and ! bad been blown a mile, 
bruises Night rescue work was carried

T. K. Noah, two carpenter's nails on by the lights of cars, tin- 
thKu,S?¿effenbelt?' bruise, and glass i bulances and trucks. Electric pow- 
euts. I er was out.

J. L. Bandv, Itljurles unknown. The dead were:
Mrs. Leona Sohorlemmer. lacerated! M r„  Lots Martin, SO.

^Leon Burnett, hack injur,- Ev‘  McPherson, 56
Bobby Tucker, minor injurie*. din- George MePheroon, W. '-**—

_ Mrs Charles M&serang

Mr*. Roy Ncwrrian. shock.
Mrs. A. L. Fangio, facial lacera- j 1

Eisler Hearing Is 
Scheduled May 24

MOP, SWEET MOP—For .while there seemed to be a question of 
who would get the mop—the people who owned it or the robin 
who built a nest on M. But the Columbus. Ohio, family moved 
away and left the mop. 80 Mrs. Robin Is all set. And she even 
has the blessings of the new tennnt, Mrs. Ralph Kaminsky.

Jtmnty L »  Cross. Injurls» unknown.
Mrs. Jvnn Powelson and *on. in- unknown.

« *  «

Congress Is Divided on 
Additional Tax Question

— A
Juries unknown

ST. ANTH O NY’S HOSPITAL 
Austin Whitley, minor injuries, die- work. One person on the edge of

the throng was heard to cry:

WASHINGTON — IF)
Cars by the hundred massed weeken<1 eshmste th*t the gOV- 

at the edge of the storm a handi- . .... . .ernment Will go ».1,0o«,000,000 In
to the red next year stirred up 

**there'” i "have a home i conflicting cries today for more 
economy and more taxes.

LONDON —(JP>— A magistrate 
in Bow Street Court today ad
journed until May 24 a hearing 
on whether Communist fugitive 
Gerhart Eisler should be extra
dited to America.

The hearing on the U n i t e d  
States request began s h o r t ly 
after Eisler arrived at Bow Street 
Court f r o m  Southampton. He 
claims asylum in Britain as a 
political refugee from the United 
8tates.

Eisler, called the No. 1 Com
munist in the United S t a t e s ,  
listened intently in the prisoner's 
enclosure while a Scotland Yard 
Inspector testified how he took 
the fugitive from U S. justice off 
the Polish liner Batory Saturday 
night. He was brought here by 
two huaky policemen in a big 
black car.

The court refused a motion by 
Eisler's lawyer that he be per
mitted to go free on bail.

The bespectacled 52-y e a r-old 
Communist had been o r d e r e d  
earlier by a Southampton Magis-

Two Houses 
On Russell 
Are Robbed

House-breakers Saturday night 
robbed the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Leon Gilbert. 130» N. Russell, and 
that of their next door neighbors, 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Taylor. 
1311 N. Russell.

Police said a silver service set 
for 12 persons was taken from 
the Gilbert residence. Three forks, 
belonging to the set, were ap
parently overlooked by the thieves. 

•I- out -government expenditures | 4n the Taylor home a man's white 
twSq raise taxes.”  |*“M pocket watch with matching

inistfed.
Mr. and Mr* K A Berner and ... t , 

children, Lorraine and Carrol, minor 1,1
Injuries. in there.’ __ „ ___ ___ _

Mr. and Mr*, c  D. ^e*tw.>«Ki Mr The twister seemed to hit first! The estimate was made for the ceed rtvenue but said in an in- 
Knell” Cockrell, minor injuries, on 28Lh Street. It moveo south, Senate-House Tax Committee by i ^ rview he is giving it "some 

di ml**ed. -Roofs left houses in the whirlingjits staff of experts, j ¡thought.”

He would not say definitely 
that he would support any over
all reduction if it appear« later 
that appropriations will ex-

lex Duncan, serioim e> e injury. wind and trees were uprooted and1 T h e y  forecast a “ moderate
business slump. They figured that
In the fiscal .year starting July 
1 it would result in cutting the 
government's income by $2,100,-

toldMr», r . Russell Howie*. minor in- 
j„  j „ .  laid on their side.

Junior Palmer, minor Injurie». dl»- i a  record wheat crop is ma- 
Brannan. minor Injuries, d l». ' tunng in the Panhandle, and it

mi«»ed. was feared the accompanying hail _____ ____ _______ __ ___
le l'iniirie»*“rlm' '  h‘'"d 1‘‘ <' ra,i0n" “ ndiand downpour might have caused (>00,000 and adding that much to 

S. KDavla. minor Injuries heavy crop damage. the $900,000,000 deficit predicted
Mr. and Mrs K w. Marr», both j Louis Nordyke of the Amarillo in President Truman's budget.

“ c^ V lH erT m ln o r Injuries j Globe-News said officials at the _____ ___________  _ _ _____ „ ____________
Otaries MaseraijK. nimor injuries I Tradewinds Airpoit ln Amarillo Leader McCormack (Mass ), “ is to know what legerdemain he 

seuiu.W Injured ' ' reported 43 planes were destroyed a„  the more reason ,or inrreas- feels he could use to reach out
Mr. and Mrs. J  \\ I'ersefleid. and j and that mu hangars weie Hat- ing taxes by $4000,000,000 an and grat, $4,000,000,000 more out

President Truman repeatedly has 0j their pockets.”
Woodruff is a member of the

Rep. Woodruff (R-Mich) 
a reporter:

“ The President ought to take 
some cognizance of the situation 
and forget some of his ambitions 
along the lines of new and wide
spread social security.

"The people already are tax- 
"That,”  said House Democratic , e(j about to the limit. I ’d like

'*sti—
31 r ,  » n u  i t i l a ,  .i . . .  i i i s .  i t e m ,  u. i  « i n

four children Tun children, Jimmy ! tened. Damage alone was 
î"leai°<|hnny "tm ho*p,UI' -mated at $200,000. Nordyke «*14; suggested. ”

Masse\-Harris, biggest farm .m-|Arthur Helfenheinv minor Injuri 
A M A R I L L O  O S T E O P A T H I C  

H O S P I T A L
F M. Daniel, arm cut*.
Jack Daniel, nhnck,
Frank Murray, fractured left foot.
Irma Dtpan Murray, back injuries.
Mr.«. Raymond \VinelnK*r. »hock.
Mr*. Rex Gilbert, head rut*.
Jackie Gilbert, minor injurie*. , . , _  . , . . .
Mr. and Mrs l.con«rd Ramsey, ephone an d telegraph lines, but 

m.nor Injuries, released the d a m a g e  at places except Am-
w a A h i n g t o n  C E N T E R  c l i n i c  arillo w a s  believed light.
Mr». Prank Wood, cut wrist and fa State Highway P a t r o l  units 

C,B#My*Rh«X«<; severe .hock. SECTION, Page 10)

plement dealer in the Panhandle, 
- reported anothei $200,000 damage. 
Most of it was ln badly needed 
wheat combines and other har
vesting equipment.

Tornadoes hit elsewhere in the 
Panhandle. They knocked out tel-

In the Senate, however, Sen
ator Russell (D-Ga) announced 
that he and some other Demo
cratic members of the Appropria
tions Committee are drafting a 
bill to slice about $3,000,000.000 
off federal spending. Senator May- 
bank (D-SCl suggested the $6,- 
580,000,000 European aid program 
as a good place to cut.

8enator McKellar (D • Tenn), 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, said he would "rath-

House Ways and Means Com
mittee, where tax bills get their 
start in Congress. He said he was 
sure enough Democrats on the 
committee would go along with 
Republicans to prevent a tax 
hike. t

Chairman Doughton (D • NC) 
said he doesn't want to be put in 
the position of warring with the 
President. And he wouldn't fore
cast what his committee will 
do. But he said his own position 
is .w e ll known.

"When It looks like we are go
ing to spend more money than 
we've got.”  he aid, "economy, is 
in order and important.”

MANY AM ARILLO TORNADO VICTIM S  
BELIEVED TH EY  W ERE 'DEAD DUCKS'

By W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD irom us while the house was I Gene, 12; Jane, 11; Sam, 9, and 
AMARILLO — (JP) — "Our i spinning. It was covered with ¡John. 4 — huddled ln the living 

house started spinning through j lumber and boards and so was room of their home while the 
the air and I figured we were - the rest of my family but I j house came to pieces. . |
all dead ducks.”  dug myself* out and then dug They escaped after the roof i public hearing on possible

That's part of the dramatic them out of the lumber and the | b|ew o{f by running out under decontrol of rents for Pampa will 
flora told today by I J. Parks, | mud and we got to this hos- B lre(, p ersefield said: I be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow by
victim of last night 's tornado pital. ,.j bave never heard such a I the City Commission.

white gold chain and white gold 
tie clasp, matched to the watch 
and chain, wefe taken.

Both houses were entered from 
the rear, police aaid. Capt. James 
Conner reported the rear door of 
thr Taylor home was pried open 
with a flat Instrument, probably a 
screwdriver, and a rear window 
of the Gilbert home was pried 
open with probably the same In
strument. This same window, 
Conner said, was pried open sev
eral nights ago, but whether the 
house was entered then wi.it still 
undetermined.

The Gilberts are In Dallas at 
present and the report was made 
to police by Mrs. Gilbert’s brother 
who went into the house Sunday 
morning to make a checkup for his 
sister.

The Taylors, police said, left 
their home at 8:20 p.m. Saturday 
for a short drive. They locked all 
window* and doors and turned on 
all lights They relumed about 9 
p.m and gat in their parked car 
for about five minutes chatting 
with a neighbor The loss was dis
covered when they went into the 
house.

Police believe the burglars were 
in the Taylor home when the fam
ily drove up and were scared away 
because other valuable articles 
were available to them, but over
looked.

Plane Strewn Over 
Area of 500.Yards

The mutilated body of a P-51 pilot was taken this morn
ing from the wreckage of his plane on the Gulf-P. A. Wor
ley ,et al lease, about six miles from Pampa.

A  billfold found at the wreckage by ambulance at
tendants and Deputy. Sheriff Rufe Jordan gave the nam# 
of 1st Lt. William Frederick Haimes, attached to Bolling 
Field, Washington, D. C.

His home address was given as 321 S. Cliffwood Dr., 
Los Angeles, and, according to the billfold, he is the son of 
W. L. Haimes, 502 Georgians,

trate's Court to show cause in 
Bow Street why Britain should 
not send him back to the United 
States to face a Jail term for 
perjury.

Eisler jumped his $23,000 bail 
ln the United States, " s t o w e d  
away”  on the Polish liner Batory 
and later paid a passenger fare. 
He was earnest off the s h i p  
Saturday by British authorities 
pending court actions to decide 
whether he la a political refugee 
or a criminal whose return Is re
quired under a British-American 
extradition treaty.

Four Polish diplomats were at 
the court when the car with 
Eisler arrived. Pollah Ambassador 
Jerzy Mtchalowskl baa a d a t e  
with Foreign Secretary E r n e s t  
Bevln later In the day to protest 
because Scotland yard men ulfg?d 
the squirming Eisler from t h e  
ship.

At his hearing in Southampton 
earlier, before four men and two 
women magistrates, Eisler re
mained silent.

“ He instructs me,”  hi* attorney 
said, "that he is quite confident 
that he will be able to dem
onstrate that the offense alleged 
against him is an offense of a 
political character, which means 
that this country has no right to 
extradite him."

Eisler’s lawyer, Dudley Collard, 
won a counter argument for Im
mediate commitment to B o w  
Street on the ground* that only 
that court could rule on an ap
plication for bail.

Collard was ln Moscow during 
the 1937 purge trials and wrote 
a book entitled "Soviet Justice.”

After Bray had completed hi* 
statement to the court, Collard 
said Eisler had been described as 
America's number one Commu
nist.

Collard declared the treatment 
given Eisler ln the U.S. was “ a 
game of cat and mouse of which 
this Is the latest and I hope the 
last round.”

Eisler ” 1* and always has been 
a German and never wanted to 
be ln the United States,”  h 1 s 
lawyer aaid. He asaerted Eisler 
fled the Nazis In Europe, Intend
ing to go to Mexico, but at 
Trinidad waa diverted to the U.S. 
He s a i d  American authorltlea 
never allowed Eisler to proceed 
to Mexico.

Collard declared Eisler had been 
(See E ISLER, Page 10)

Santa Monica, Calif.
The plane was strewn over an 

area of 500 yards ln a deep gulch. 
The engine and the propeller 
plunged into earth on a slope, 
barely missing a high line. The 
fuselage and wheel section and 
tail section, each were 200 yards 
apart, and they were 300 yards 
from the man's body and the en
gine. Oxygen tanks were found, 
and Duenkel-Carmichael .ambu
lance attendants said the man ap
parently was wearing an oxygen 
mask.

Another Air Force lieutenant 
landed his plane at Pampa Army 
Airfield about 8 a. m. yesterday. 
He said today he would not have 
given "two cents for my life.”  He 
was flying at 41,000 feet above 
Gage, Okla., toward Pampa, and 
the weather was still bad, he said. 
The officer surmised tq^ay that 
the P-51 victim may have blacked 
out at high altitude where he might 
have been flying over the storm 
area that grasped the Panhandle 
last night and early today.

A screwdriver was found ln a 
leather-gloved hand at the scene 
of the crash. Speculation was 
that the man had been trying to 
pry open the hatch, which might 
have been stuck. A camera and 
jacket were found a mile back of 
the crash, to the west

M. V. Daniel, an employe of The 
Texas Company near the scene of 
the crash, said he head the plane 
about 7:05 or :10, and remarked 
to his wife that It sounded in 
trouble. He said It sounded as if 
it w*re going east. John C. Brown
ing, Stanolind Oil and Gas Com-

Hearing Tuesday tsSU G  Fo ces  
On Rent Control L e g is la tu re

that blasted through a section of j Mark was the only one of the ¡, waa m|| terrific- After
this Panhandle city. ¡family with consequential injur-

Parks' home — now a part of ] tes He was black all over from 
the great shambled tornado area bruises
— actually was blown half a FA William GUI, 22, hospital-
block and he and his wife and izcd with a head injury, told of 
three children miraculously lived j  his amazing bout with the tor- 
through the - trip. nado:

All were In St. Anthony’s Hos T was riding along the high-
pital here today. Here is Parks’ way near Amarillo with two oth-
story: er feUdwa in the rain and hall
l "M y  wife and my three chil- when all of a sudden s big
dren were home during the haul burst of wind picked the front 
tpln and hail that came before wheels of the car up from the 
the tornado. When the hall be- road. Then the wind let lt down 
gan battering our roof so hard as easy a* a hydraulic Jack.

we ran outside I saw a car go 
up the street and back and tried 
to hail It, but then I saw that 
the car was not being driven, 
it was being blown."

S. M Daniels, who lived be
hind Persefield, was at home 
alone with his son, Jackie. Dan
iels ran to the window and saw 
the tornado coming. He grabbed 
Jsckle and rolled with the boy 
into the back yard Just a* the 

(See MANY, Page 1«)

__at It sounded like brickbat* I
sensdd something was coming.

*‘I  had never seen strange 
weather like this. I  got my fami 
Jy together and got them under 
a bed ln the bedroom. I had our 
youngest child. Mike. 14 months 
old, huddled up to my stomach. 
My wife was holding Marilyn, 
she's three years old. And Mark, 
Who ta four, was there with us.

"Then we heard e roar and 
then I  felt the house being lift
ed up. We were twirling through 
the air. I  figured we were all 
dead ducks I don't remember the 
land big because It knocked me 
and my wife out

We rogatned eonaciouaneae at 
about the same time. Mark was 
crying. He had been tom away

The commission will give friend 
and foe alike of the new federal 
law an opportunity to air their 
views during the hearing.

Meanwhile the Board of Equal
ization for the city and school 
district were hearing complaints 
on the board's ruling on personal 
property valuations of business 
establishments or changed on the 
owner's rendition.

Approximately 12 p r o p e r t y  
owners were heard this morning 
by the board with others still 
waiting. TTie board described the 
number as "not too rushing."

'I  pulled over to the side of , D  — J  C  . 4 .
the road, cut the motor, and K C d  I s  T O S S  i C T S  
pulled on the brake Then the 4  1 AA M o O S C  L o d g e  t o  B ®
tornado really hit us. A n n U Q I  f V l C C l i n g  . • w  - a

" I  remember the car rolling Pampa chapter of the American I I W T l t U f e d  M a y  Z J
over once. I was really holding 
on that steering wheel. Nut th« 
first roll is all I  remember. There 
were eight more—and they found 
our car 300 yards off the high
way It knocked us out.

"The other fellows told me 
that 1 woke up and started run
ning for the highway and got a 
ride to the hospital, but I don’t 
remember anything about that. 
The first thing I  do remember 
was the 'doc' saying “ wall, this
is the last stitch , ,

3. W. Persefield, his wife and The meeting will be 
five children — Jimmie, M ; the pubUc.

Red Cross will hold Its annual 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., June 8, 
In the City Commission Room, 
City Han, Mr*. Mildred Hill, ex
ecutive secretary, said this mom-
iflf.

R L. Matthew», Red Cross 
field director of the Veteran’s 
Administration regional office, 
Lubbock, will he the principal 
speaker He will discuss vet even 
claim* and appeals and will an
swer questions pertaining to 
veterans

to

The Pampa Lodge of Moose 
will be installed at 7 p.m. next 
Monday In the Palm Room, City 
Hall.

The date was announced last 
week by Supreme Lodge organ
isers, but many of the candidates 
skipped over the date and ware 
under the impression institution 
of the lodge was for tonight. The 
date, as published at the time of 
the announcement, is 7 p.m., Mon
day. May 2$.

Halsey crystal for that shower 
girt, from Lewis Hardware, adv.

AUSTIN — (/Pt What to do 
about rent controls and state fi
nances were among the top issues 
as the Legislature began Its 19th 
week today.

Heavy calendars face both the 
Houae and Senate aa the 51st 
Legislature went into overtime 
aesslons.

The House ha* checked the 
problem of state apendkig aquare- 
ly to the Senate Laat week It 
finiahed work on the departmental 
and college money bills, two of the 
major appropriations measures 
that have to be passed before the 
Slat session ends

All the Senate versions major 
money bills but one—the eleemosy
nary appropriation measure—have 
been processed by the Finance 
Committee In that branch of the 
Legislature

The next step is Senate floor 
debate. Then the bill* will go to 
conference committees which will 
write final version* for «subm is
sion to both house* of the Legis
lature.

The question of new taxes de
pends largsly on whsther the big 
money bills can be trimmed to 
meet available income.

Pandlng In the House for third 
reading and final passage was 
Rap Carlton Moore'a bill abolish
ing rant control* ln Texas. The 
House passed it on second read
ing laat weak.

Pompons in 
Arrow Order

Seven Pampans were initiated 
into the Boy Scout Order of the 
Arrow over the weekend after 
they spent Saturday working at 
Camp Ki-O-Wah.

Pampa initiates include J o e  
Gordon, Dr. H. L Wilder, John 
Pound. Jackie Weatherred, Ronald 
Still, Carroll Bozarth and Jimmy 
Smith

Thirty-nine Scouters attended 
the weekend workshop M o r e  
than 500 feet of waterline were 
installed, two campsites w e r e  
cleared and many miscellaneous 
jobs were taken care of so the 
camp will be ready for its open
ing

Others initiated Into the hon
orary organization were: C. R. 
McDaniel, Dick Rust, V. G. Fltz- 
jarrold, P. E. Arthur, L  V. 
Daugherty, B. L. Boyer, all of 
Borger; 8cotty Hecht, Guymon, 
and F. J. Robertson, Sanford.

TEXAN IS 
CONVICTED OF 
RAN  MURDER

GUAM — (JP) — A 20th A ir 
Force court martial today con
victed Pvt. Herman P. Dennis, 
Jr., of the rape murder of Miss 
Rdth Farnsworth and sentenced 
him to death. He is from Calvert, 
Tex.

The 20-year-old Negro airmgn 
saluted smartly when the presi
dent of the court, LX. Col. 
Gerry L. Mason of Las V an s, 
Nev., pronounced sentence. The 
verdict Is subjected to review 
by the commanding officer o f  the 
20th Air Force Board of Review 
in Washington and President Tru
man. If the verdict is upheld, the 
manner in which Dennis will be 
put to death will be determined 
later.

Dennis, his half brother!, Pvt. 
Calvert Dennis, and another Ne
gro, Staff Sgt. Robert W. Burn* 
of Spokane, Wash., are accused Of 
beating and raping the San Fran
cisco girl last Dec. 11. Calvert 
Dennis of Seguin, Tex., is sched
uled to be tried next.

The court deliberated one hour 
and 28 minutes.

The airman's counsel asked the 
court not to announce the sen-

_______  ., . tence but was overruled. T h »
Diane evnl/Je’ i ^t« 1 he V161 defense argued publication Of

w * h* th*  might affect th*was at a pump hese. However,! allhMnl,«nt trials.
other persons said they did not 
believe it exploded ln air. " I t  
was making a whistling sound," 
he told a News reporter

The man whs keeping a diary, 
which indicated' that he was in 
California on May 11. His diary 
showed that he was connected 
in some way with a motor •com
pany, and that he had attended 
a meeting which, according to a 
telegram, was a "reorganization'' 
meeting. A  telegram was address
ed to him at Bolling Field and 
from California, urging his at
tendance at the meeting, apparent
ly at Van Nuys, Calif.

There was no Indication that he 
was a married man. However, a 

(See PLANE, Page 10)

subsequent trials.
The convicted man, if he choMaa, 

may- testify against his half broth
er and Burns. The prosecution 
possibly will need Dennis' to itl-, 
mony in the Burns case.

Miss Farnsworth, a Navy em
ploye seized in a souvenir shop 
where she worked after hours, 
was dragged Into the jungle and 
raped and beaten. She died sev
eral days later ln a Guam hospital.

CONSULATES BOMBED ist
MADRID—(/Pi—Barcelona police 

were ordered to round up all sus
pected Reds after bombs damaged 
three Latln-Amerlcan consulates 
yesterday. No one waa hurt by 
the blasts.

Federal Government Steps 
Into Ford Strike Picture

WASHINGTON — i/P) — The 
federal government stepped into 
the Ford strike today In an ef
fort to get a settlement.

Walter Reuther, president of 
the CIO auto workers, visited 
Federal Mediation Director Cyrus 
8. Ching and talked with him 
about the strike.

Coming out of Ching's office, 
Reuther told a reporter, In reply 
to a question, that (thing's agency 
conciliation service plans to "have 
a man there today” meaning at 
the strike negotiations in Detroit.

The union had asked the me
diation service to intervene in the 
strike.

Even before that Ching told 
Reuther and the Ford Motor Co. 
in telegrams Friday that if they 
did not make significant prog
ress toward a settlement with
in a "reasonable period,”  h e 
would be obliged to enter the 
case In tthe public interest.

Reuther came here to attend 
a meeting of CIO vice presidents 
today and the CIO Executive 
Board sessions tomorrow a n d  
Wednesday.

The Ford Motor Company, with 
100,000 men idle, had declared in 
Detroit earlier that it would 
give "all possible assistance” to 

(Nee FEDERAL, Page 1» )

Trial Opens 
In Slaying

WICHITA FALLS — —  Two
former Wichita Falla 8tata Hos
pital attendants were to go on 
trial today, accused of killing a 
patient by beating and stomping 
him.

T. C. Saucier, 88, and David 
Beck, 40, are charged with mur
der in the death of Thomas
Hoston Gibbons, 47, Sulphur 
Springs truck farmer.

The 40th District Court sum
moned 250 men for a special 
venire at 9 a. m. today.

The Indictment returned by th» 
Wichita County Grand Jury al
leged that Saucier and B a c k  
killed Gibbons by "stomping him 
with their feet and striking him 
with their fists.”

Less than 20 minute* altar 
Gibbons had Leen turned over 
to hospital authorities by Deputy 
Sheriff Edd Wheeler of Hopkins 
County, Gibbons was pronounced 
dead. He had been placed 1 n 
Saucier's custody and had been 
taken to a ward to be bathed, 
the usual routine for new ps 
tients.

Reds Are Knocking at Gates of Shanghai
SHANGHAI — (tPi — T h e  

Communists were knocking at 
the gates of Shanghai today.

Most foreign airlines were sus
pending operation*. The l a s t  
evacupe* were scurrying away. 
Communications with the outside 
world were sharply reduced. But 
Shanghai still waited for the 
Reds with no great outward show 
of concern.

The smashing efforts by the 
Communists to take Woosung, 
the fortified section where the 
Yangtze and Whangpoo converge, 
have so tar failed

Red Gen. Chen Yi's warriors 
have been at the edge of Woo
sung several times. But they 
have not been able to stay there. 
8htps still come and go.

The Nationalists latest com
munique says the Reds lost 500 
dead and 800 prisoners around 
Woosung. Thwarted at Woosung. 
the Reds Jabbed at defenses 
around Hung Jao Airport, The 
Nationalists said thay were driv
ing them hack.

Hung Jao Airfield Is only a 
stone’s throw from Shanghai's old 
French concession The airfield

has not been in operation for 
several weeks Tbe few planes 
leaving Shanghai now take off 
from Lunghwa Airfield. T h e  
Communists arc about six miles 
from Lunghwa.

Thr British In what may be 
a final evacuation removed 157 
persona to Hong Kong by fly.n» 
boata. The evacueea included 130 
Brltiah, 12 Indians, three st-V- 
less Europeans and 12 other na
tionals.

The Chinese government radio 
administration began moving it* 
transmitter from the edge of 
town to the downtown area. Dur
ing the movement, radio-photo and 
radio telephone service were sus
pended. All commercial r a d i o  
service was reduced as a result.

(This dispatch was received in 
Tokyo by radio and relayed to 
San Francisco.)

Nationalist evacuation of Indus
trial Hankow, the "Chicago" of 
China, and neighboring Wuchang 
was announced by the govern
ment’s central news agency. Han
kow is on the Ysmgtze's north 
bank, Wuchang on the aouth mors

than 400 air miles west-south
west of Shanghai.

This withdrawal would seem 
to clear the way for th* Com
munist Fourth Field Army at  
crack Manchurian troops to cross 
the river and roll south along 
the Central China railway to
ward Canton, the Nationalist ref
ugee capital.

Evacuation of the Hankow area 
(Nee It EDS, Page 10)

T H E  W E A T H l T
U. a. WKATHIR BUREAU

wTkht t k x a k  i'srtluy cloMv this 
afternoon, tonight and Tuesday; a 
fey «cattered ttuindemhowera In 
I'anhandle. South Plalna and east of 
Recoil lilvrr thla afternoon site to- 
nlMhi. A little cooler tonlaM,
•> *“ a m........ «0 UK» a m
7 a m.........  60 1J-00 noon
8 <10 a m........  5* Vest. Max. . . .  71
9 <1« a m........ 60 Vest. Mia.
10:00 a m.......  it
Complete line of air 

units. Frigidairo and 
cooler*, home freezer», 
store and market fixture», 
anteed commercial 
service. Bert A. Howell, U t 
Ward. Phone 1S2.



’orresDondenl's
couldn’t «veil t a  a traffic 
in New York.
"The Combination" ia enga 

According to the comn 
a vaat expansion program, 
over many lew  states and 
tories, with “ Murder, Inc. 
mob of professional h 1 
thought to have been dissol 
a Brooklyn prosecution, i 
as its “ enforcement arm."

By A L  OflTROW 
BAN FRANCISCO — (NBA)

coast. Is keeping a wary lookout 
these days on CalifoFnia and the 
towering figure of a 7»-year-old 
retired admiral who has sworn 
to smash organised crime and its

As a boy. Admiral William H. 
Btandley used to tag along with 
posses organized by his father, 
then sheriff of Mendocino Coun
ty, in pursuit of (fcesperate crim-

Before me on our antique wal
nut desk (Grand Rapids, circa 
lMSi is spread a paper at doom.
It is covered with scrawled fig 
ures of financial disaster.

Across America at this moment, 
la homes and hotel rooms, prob- childhood
ably '100,000' fallow citizens are 
staring at such 'papers.

And they have ths same prob
lem I  No. They are fUUag oat 
expense accounts. And w h a t  
they -are trying to do is to 
reconcile lifelong principles of 
honesty with a selfish desire to 
stay out of bankruptcy. The ob
ject is to break even. But how 
can you?

I have just come back from 
a trip. And where did the money 
go? For the life of me I  can7 
figure it out. I  must have been 
throwing it away with b o t h

Roosevelt’s

"Nuts to You" in Squirrel Talk P A G E 2 P am p a  N s M on day. M a y  11. I M I
T 1

Bentonite, The Blotter, 
Plugs Leaks, Repairs

B E L L E  FOURCHE, 8. D. 
j  (NEA ) — If your dsm starts 
leaking, send for a truckload of 

! bentonite. Grand Couleel jnuie was

T flattas V rnm •» I Ex-Sea Dog Steams Ahead 
Crime in West

> T im  little leiJow ibn i beinç uvtriy squirrelly. His parents beat
! the housing shortage last winter by moving into this bnri house 

atop the garage of Mrs James Hess, of Cleveland. O Since then, 
I thu ulie and two other oaby squirrels were born, and Unrigs aie 

going along nicely, thank you.

Plans Made for 
Camping Season

of Mrs. Thornton and Mrs. H. F. 
McDonald, Jr.

Brownie and tenderfoot Scouts 
have until May 27 to registei 
for this year’s Day Camp Brown- 

Girl Scout summer t amp plans i j™ will remp from 4:?/» to 8-30 
art underway, Mrs K. E. Thorn- ¡p m. daily at the Scout House,

Qjrl I beginning Jim'1 6 Tenderfoot 
Scouts will meet at the same 
time «luring th'* week beginning 
June 1 3

ton, executive of the Pampa
Scout Association, siad this morn- 
inf.

.saved from serious damafe that
j wav. a

If every pair of «tickings you
¡possess is ruined by runs, and j 
'the bridge club has begtih to ar-1
jrive. you can paint on a reason
able facsimile, thanks to bento- ! 
nite.

If your trotting or running,
¡horse develops tender feet, and | 
the big race is coming up — if ■ 
de«ay germs attach themselves to *

I your teeth, however carefully you 
brush - if your cellar leaks — 
send for some bentonite. I t ’s 

I good for them al*. and it may 
j be present — though you would 
nevt r gues it — in such things 
as »hoe polishes, »trained honey,

¡m d  the goo that holds linoleum 
! on the kitchen floor.

Bentonite sounds like pretty 
¡versatile stuff — and it is. Re
cently it has been finding many 
new uses where any of three 
particular qualities arc wanted.

It will absorb enormous quanti
ties of water: if six teaspoonfuls 

i fail to take up a full glass of
¡water, that hatch isn’t worth us- 
1 ing. It will jell, dry ou . jell
! again, dry out again, time after 
¡tune after time; at the end of 
¡61 such cycles, it still was jell- 
| ing and drying as well as it 
j did f rom the first. It sticto to
| beat the band And it swells to 
'beat the hand.

Bentonite is a very particular 
i kind of « lay dust so fine that 
lit takes almost 25,000 specks, laid 
‘ end to end. to reach an inch.

It is found only in a small 1, . . , * , . . .  .... . . . , _ . f o r  several days but hasvi t foundar.-H m this neighborhood, end v„. .

BENTONITE—A fine clay due. 
that farmer« once cursed, ben
tonite can be used not only to 
plus leaks In dams but also to 
repair damage to m llady'i hose.

come back from 
»ere did the mono; 

the Ilf« of me I  can' 
out. I  must have boon 
it away with b o t h  

hands and kicking It away with 
my feet.

I can’t account on. paper for 
much more than half the money 
I  drew for the trip.

All roving newspapermen and 
traveling salesmen have the same 
trouble. Who started this non
sense about calling an expense 
account a "swindle sheet?”  The
difficulty is in keeping it from 

~ th me t h i

Day Camp 
day course, 
a m. today, under the instruction | wan

ri all-, y lx Si oitls have reyisl.-red lo 
beginning at !i I ap. nd two \.eeks at Camp Ki-

,, , ,, favor yet for such use because
Hello, hourche is the pnneipa U  „  a mineral and lndigeatible.

(shipping point for the several' °
•ompanies that mine and process k armors and ranchers used to

hate bentonite. Their cattle and

The Finest Graduation Gift Ever!
a new

ROYAL PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITER

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

HALLMARK GRADUATION ( ARDS

Pampa Office Supply
"Everything for the Office"

211 N . Cuyler Phone 288

It was used to save Grand Cou
lee, and can be used to water
proof a cellar, because it swells 
much and fast as soon as it gets 
some watei to absorb. It has to 
be added to the soil outside the 
cellar; inside it would be a gooey 
mess.

It is good for teeth, because it 
sticks to the surface, after the 
tooth paste presumably is washed 
oil, and forms a protective coat
ing against decay germs. It is 
used in leg paint, other cosmet
ics, calomine, liquid shoe polishes, 
and many liquid preparations be
cause it stays in suspension with
out settling to the bottom and 
requiring to be shaken too vig
orously before using

i horses would slip in what were 
called “ soap holes,”  where ben- 

I tonite had got hold of aome 
¡water and become a alitherly 
mess, and break their lega.

But now they’re reconciled by 
the substantial income t h i s  
unique clay brings to t h e i r  
neighborhood. The only reason 
existence was as a cattle-shipping 
point. Now the Chicago A 
Northwestern Railroad has built 
a new spur especially to handle 
bentonite, and last year five 
times as many carloads of the 
clay were shipped out &a of cat
tle.

swindling you. W1 
point of no return starts when 
I  ait down to All out an ex
pense account.

They should teach in school 
how to fill out expense accounts. 
And ths tsachsr ought to be 
“ Yellow Kid” Weill, ths retired 
confidence man.”

There should also be taught 
two standards of honesty. One 
would hold in all general deal
ings with your fellow man. The 
other, a more elastic standard 
would hold in accountings you 
have to wives and employers.

Old Brass Backs,”  the first
practical pumping fire engine, was}npi

It will make bread Stay fresh devised by Thomas Loie, cooper
and boat builder, and given to 

June 12. Tiny are: Ruth. Roberts.  ̂ork City In 1743.
Janice Krctsmeier, T r o o p  li»;
Sheila Chisholm. Carol Hughes, | Mount Rainier, Washington, ts
Carol Miller and Carol Carnes, an extinct volcano 14,408 f e a t  
Troop 28. high.

MOTION PICTURE MAGNATE 
CLICKS FOR HOLE-IN-ONE

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. — (P) — 
Aba Schneider, vies president and 
secretary-treasurer of Columbia 
Pictures, was out on the g o l f  
course to rslsx and get away 
from motion picture worries. But 
now ha wishes ha had brought 
a cameraman along to record ths 
hole-ln-one ha scored on the dif
ficult nth hols at the Fanway 
Golf Club

Pro H e r m a n  Barron aays 
Schneider's ace was only the sec
ond scored on the 179-yard par 
three in 20 years. Schneider used 
a No. 8 iron for the shot to 
the elevated and heavily trapped 
green. The golfer was playing 
with A1 R o t h e n b e r g ,  Abe 
Krischenbaum and Herbert Kauf
man. The motion picture execu
tive, a resident of New Rochelle, 
was club champion In 1046

even fix a traffic ticket 
York.

ia engaged in

vieti on of four men for slot ma
chine conspiracy, indictment at
a sergeant from the Los Angeles
police force. But these are email 
fry, not higher-ups.

Still hunting “big game," the 
admiral a n d  Governor Warren 
have asked the Leg-stature- U> ex
tend the crime commission* - life

Vicars
InP-T

commission, 
taking 

1 terri- 
'■ the
le rs 

been dissolved by 
serving

a man, he lost sight of his 
ambition to fight crime 

war Instead. He 
the 8panlah-American 

Philippine Insurrection, Box- 
uprialng, Vara Crux landings 

and World War I. His career 
seemed ended when he retired to 

after being President 
ambassador to Mos

cow during the crucial period of 
World War II, and a member of 
the high-level board which in
vestigated the Pearl Harbor dis
aster.

The Gov. Earl Warren asked 
him to perform “ one more public 
service’ ' — chairmanship of the 
California Commission on Organ
ized Crime.

California was uneasy over ru
mors that Eastern gangsters, lured 
by easy pickings and a post-war 
boom, were flocking to the West 
Coast, muscling into local rackets 
and busily setting up new ones.

The commission’s job would not 
be easy. It had no authority to 
maks arrests or to prosecute any
one. Its assignment was to un
cover the facts about organized 
crime—ths Identity of its king
pins, ths sources of ita political
protection—and report them to 
the public and legislature, along 
with recommendations for puni
tive action.

By murder and intimidation, 
Admiral Standley said, the old 
Capone Syndicate of Chicago has 
seized control of a nationwide 
bookie racing wire service.

Extortion is the favorite game 
of the crime syndicates — with 
local gamblers and racketeers who 
are loathe to “ holler copper” the 
primary targets. Later, the com
mission said, the gangsters extend 
their field to prey on legitimate 
business, too.

"Organized crime cannot exist 
without political protection,”  Ad
miral Standley declared. “ We ate 
out to expose the higher-ups as 
well as th$e general pattern.”

The commission has urged the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion to stop the nationwide 
bookie racing wire, and recom-( 
mended adoption of a law already 
on the Minnesota statute books 
which would make mere posses
sion of a slot machine a crime, 
and automatically revoke the li-1 
cense of any premises on which 
one-armed bandits operated. ' 
(Admiral Standley's investiga-
fistn hoc alrottHv rP.4llll(>d in COIL-

another year to permit comple
tion ' of the investigation

Amile 
Dinner 
For (in

A striking contrast to New 
York’s modern é skyline, the 
brigantine Yrnkee sails past the 
Battery on the final lap of its 
18-month world cruise, bound 

for Gloucester, Mafs.

W ashing Machino Trouble 
Coll Joe Freeman

2) years Maytag experience!
Service on Any Make.

Phone 1644 or -1859J

Because organised crime has 
nationwide ramifications, the com 
mission put a staff of former FBI 
agents and Navy and Marine 
Corps combat Intelligence officers 
to work tracing the carefully cam
ouflaged links of the national 
crime setup.

They concluded that big time 
New York and Chicago m o b s  
which had their inception in the 
Prohibition era are still function 
ing—and atlU capitalising on pub 
lie opinion. But the 1849 racket 
empires have a new base—gam
bling.

A tightly organised nationwide 
slot machine syndicate rakes in 
two billion dollars a year Income, 
the commission reported, a n d
shells out an annual 400,000,000 
In bribes and Inducements to local 
law enforcement officials for the 
privilege of operating without too 
much harassment.

The commission named Frank 
Costello of New York, one-time 
associate of Charles (Lucky) Lu
ciano and Louis (Lepkel Buch- 
alter, as the head of “ Ths Com
bination” —a charge which Cos
tello's attorney promptly denied. 
Costello h i m s e l f  claimed he

Al G. KelMWiller Bros. Elephants Will Visit Culberson Chevrolet Co.
¡You are Cordially Invited fo 
the Culberson Chevrolet Co.

[ a  Q a p  T i i a c p

PO NDERO US PERFORM ERS

M ORE TH AU 200 ANIM ALS A t  Noon "CIRCUS D A  Y "
12 Herd of Elephants; 41 dent of Lions; Tigers; Polar Bears; Apes; Pumas 
and Leopards; 87 beautiful Horses; Zebras; Camels; Llamas; Buffalo; 
Yak; Zebu; Gnu; Elk; also Giraffe; Rhinoceros; and a 2-ton Hippopota
mus will arrive.

TRANSPORTED EXCLUSIVELY ON
—Wednesday, Kay 18

DEPENDABLE CHEVROLETS
Special NotOS 1949 marks the very first time In all fircut history that 
Giraffes have ever been transported on a semi-trailer. “Smooth-Riding” Chevrolet» 
assure the safe arrival of these long-necked creatures, the Arst exhibition of living 
Giraffes in this vicinity. CHEVROLET FIRST TO TRANSPORT A HIPPOPOTAMUS, A
GIRAFFE, A RHINOCEROS.

A tree I reat! COME TO THE CIRCUS GROUNDS AT 9:00 A M., WATCH 
THE UNLOADING, FEEDING AND WATERING OF THE MANY WILD ANIMALSI 
See the largest tents ever erected— Modem engineering moves th# circus of 1949—  
Hydraulic “ Canvas-Spools”— Air Driven “Stake-Drivers”— and many ether time and 
labor-saving devices— all powered by Chevrolet»!

AM ERICA’S 2nd LARGEST WILD ANIM AL CIRCUS
NOW  M OTORIZED AND M ODERNIZED W ITH:-

E C O N O M I C A L  C H E V R O L E T S !

2nd largest herd of performing elephants in America coming with A1 G. Kelly-Miller Bros. Circus, afternoon & night,
WÊmBÊÊ
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Vicars Directs Talk To Mothers 
In P-TA Devotional Presentation

Spring Flowers, April Showers *  
Tea Memories for Senior Girls

ornan ô"To  make a home, one must 
let the sun shine in the home 
and7not on the house," stated 
Mrs. DeLea Vicais in her de
votional presentation at the final 
meeting of the Horace Mann P- 
TA Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Vicars went on to urge, 
the mothers to attend s o m e  
church with their children. Tak
ing a report' tram a large city, 
she stated that out of 10,000 de
linquents tried, only three parents 
had attended church and only 31 
of the children attended.

I The Horace Mann Chorus under! 
the direction of Miss June Brow
er sang two numbers, " I  Love 
Geography’ "  and " K e n t u c k y  
Babe.”  They were accompanied 
by Mr. John Shearer.

Mrs. L. J. Zachry presided and 
the welcome was given to the 
pre-school mothers.

Officers were Installed by Mrs.
R. W. Tucker. ,

A tea following the meeting
honored the pre-school mothers. 
It was arranged by Mrs. C. D. 
Herring, chairman, and assisted by 
the Executive Committee.

Mrs. Jack Sudebaker, a German 
war bride and resident of the 
United States less than a year, 
played several accord!an selections 
during the tea hour.

Officers installed were: Mrs.
L. J. Zachry, president; Mrs. 
Cleo Hoyler, vice president; Mrs.
M. K. Gurley, secretary; Mrs.
S. B. Haralson, corresponding sec
retary; Miss Josephine Thomas, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. H u e 1 y n 
Lay cock, historian; and Mrs. Hel- 
ry Jordan and Mrs. 8. W. Rock
wall, City Council delegates.

Amid spring flowers and April 
showers, the annual AAUW tap 
honoring the -Lefors and Pampa 
girl graduates was held yester
day in the Palm Room of the City 
Hall.

Mrs. Dudley 8teele, program 
chairman, was introduced by Miss 
Ines dubb, president Preceding 

Mrs. Steele rec-

Arvilla Patterson 
Dinner Honoree 
For Graduation

Miss Arvilla Patterson was hon
ored with a graduation dinner 
at the Schneider Hotel Saturday 
b"- Mrs. Morris Higley of Chil
dress.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage of yellow carnations.

Favors of individual nut cups 
wars placed at each setting.

Mrs. Hlgley, cousin of the hon
orée, and Miss Patterson were 
seated at each end of the table.

The honoree'i mother, Mrs. Dee 
Patterson, i 
Mrs. Higley.

The centej
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Pinson Installed President 
Of Woodrow Wilson Association

the style show, 
ognised the special guests.

Models for the style show were: 
Joann 8hields, Barbara B i r d ,  
Betty Dulaney, Erwinna McDow
ell, Donna Robinson, Peggy Hu- 
kiU, Betty Hilburn, Mary Joyce 
M o b l e y ,  Jacqueline Merchant, 
Harriet Schwarts, Jo Steward, 
Royce Turpen, Vondell Willing
ham, Betty Lou Scott, Vivian 
Brake, Nets Faye Gower, Helen 
Keeton, and Pat Adams.

Marilyn Steele and Jacqueline 
Hoyler, small ballet dancers, pre
sented two numbers.

After the individual revue of 
models, Jan Ethridge sang “ A 
Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody” 
and "The Way You Look Tonight."

During the latter, the entire 
cast appeared again with Mrs. 
Steele climaxing the show with 
her closing commentary.

Mary Keough accompanied Jan 
and also played for the model
ing and the following tea.

Mias Clubb and Mrs. Muriel 
Salmon, president - elect, greeted 
the guests on arrival. They also 
presided at the punch bowl. Miss 
Evelyn Milan was seated at the 
register.

8eniors from Pampa High 
School attending were: P a t s y  
Higginbotham, Betty Joe West, 
Farrell Holly, Evelyn Allen, Joan 
Clay, Naneen Campbell, Barbara 
Anderson, Edrie Morrison, Jew
el Beckham, Bobby Tucker, Ot- 
tolene Patton, Marilee Conklin, 
Betty Cramb, Ola Mae Smith, 
Rosamond Allen, Sharon Chap
man. Mary Bety Bates, Sue Hart, 
Nadine Pierce, Catherine McNa
mara, Betty Joyce Scott, Delores 
Lee, Mary Lou Hanks, Junice 
Ann Fahle, Barbara Coonrod, 
Oma Kees, Lela Ward, Virginia 
McNaughton, Arvilla Patterson, 
Donna Nenstiel, Betty Hawthorne 
and Mary Mathieu.

One 8enior, Rachel McCool, at? 
tended from Lefors High School. 
Accompanying her were Mrs. W. 
D. McCool, her mother; Mrs. L. B. 
Penldk, Lefors home economics 
teacher; and Miss Ardelle Briggs.

Special guests Included Mrs. 
J. L. Swindle and Mrs. Perry 
Gaut,

Mothers and members attending

Mrs. Dale Pinson was installed 
president of the Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA  last Thursday at a tea 
honoring pre-school mothers.

Mrs. Joe Wells, president, open
ed the program with the Lord's 
Prayer and leading songs. Miss 
Dortha Lowen was accompanist. 

Officers were installed by Mrs.
E. L. Anderson, aided by Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes.

Mrs. Robert Orr, City Council 
president, read the objectives of 
the Parent-Teacher Association 

Miss Mary Nelson, f o u r t h  
grade teacher, sang "M y Little 
Gypsy Sweetheart" and "Summer- 
T im e" accompanied by Mrs. May
F. Carr.

In the room count contest, Mrs. 
J. B. White won first. Winning 
second was Mrs. Annabelle Cox. 
There were 27 pre-school mothers 
present. The total number of 
mothers present' was 139.

The entertainment committee 
was in charge of refreshments. 
On that committee are Mrs. L. C. 
Lamb, Mrs. Howard Beckerdite, 
and Mrs. E. A. McLennan.

Thomas Elected 
Auxiliary Prexy

Mrs. Frank Thomas was elected 
president of the Auxiliary of the 
Episcopal Church tor the coming 
year last Wednesday.

The meeting was held in the 
Parish Hall with Mrs. W. S. 
Kiser as hostess.

The study on the story of Mary 
was given by Mrs. Sam Baum
gardner. Mrs. Forrest Taylor gave 
the devotionals which were pre
pared by Miss Ruth Huff.

Plans were made for the final 
meeting of the year to be held 
in the home of Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler next Wednesday, May 28, at

ice was an arrange
ment of yellow carnations an<

Those attending were: Misses 
Joan Clay, Sharon Chapman, Jun
ice Ann Fahle, Betty Joyce Scott, 
Johnye Sue Hart, Donna Jo Nen
stiel, Lela Ward, Naneen Camp
bell, Nancy Patterson, Carol Clem 
Higley, and the honoree, th e  
hostess, Mrs. Patterson, and T * 'li
my Higley.

Briscoe G irls Stage 
4-H Dress Contests

The liriscoe 4-H Club Gl 
Dress Review was held W 
nesday in the Briscoe High &?!
Auditorium.

Ruth FiUingim was first In 
skirt and blouse division. F  
place in the dresses for 10«  i 
11-year-old girls Was won 
Nancy Walker. Second went 
Patsy Waters, and Mona Frost 
wald won third.

Dresses for 12- and ll-y ra f 
girls placed Joyce Helton in f 
place, Jeanette Dixon, secc 
and Patsy Tipps won third.

Mrs. Ramsey, club s p o p s  
awarded the ribbons.

Other stflcers elected w e r e ;  
Mrs. G. F. Richmond, vice pres
ident; Miss Jan Richart, secretary 
and reporter; Mrs. Louis Johnson, 
treasurer; Mrs. Forrest T a y l o r ,  
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 8am 
Baumgardner, United Thank Of
fering treasurer; and Mrs. Clem 
Followell, supply chairmpn.

Those present were: M m e i .  
D. E. Armstrong! Louis Johnson, 
Kenneth Baumgardner, C u r t i a 
Billings, Frank Thomas, S a m  
Baumgardner, G. F. Richmond, 
C. P. Buckler, Edgar Henshaw, 

, Earle Scheig, Hutchinson, J a c k  
Nichols, Clem Followell, J e f f  
Lard, Forrest Taylor, and Misses 
Thelma Link and Jane Richart.

WSCS Officers 
To Be Installed

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
New officers of the WSCS of 
the Lela Methodist Church were 
instaUed Sunday, with the Rev. 
A. N. Motes conducting the serv
ice. /

Mrs. Roy McMullen was In- 
stalled as president; Mrs. J. W. 
Stauffer, vice president; M r s .  
Pat Bullock, recording secretary; 
Mrs. J. C. Nix, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Cecil Seago. treas
urer; Mrs. A. N. Motes, mission
ary education; and Mrs. T. E. 
Trestle, Christian social relations.

Mrs. Joe Glover, student work; 
Miss May Ruth Stauffer, spirit
ual life work; Mrs. Johnnie Doug
las, youth chairman; Mrs. Valdee 
Brown, children’s work; Mrs. 
Alice Clements, secretary of sup- 
plies; Mrs. J. E. Lowrey, sec
retary of literature and publica
tions; and Mrs. G. M. Seago, 
status of women.

A  program and fellowship sup- 
p ir  was given May 6. A playlet, 
"This Citadel of Faith," w a s  
presented.

Hot kidney bean salad is de
licious served with frankfurters. 
Add carrot sticks and celery 
Wedges to the menu for good 
flavor and texture contrast.

Barnhart Is Hostess 
To Methodist Class

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart was host
ess to the Mothers and Susanna 
Wesley Class of the First Meth
odist Church last Thursday.

The class voted to have a pot 
luck luncheon during the busi
ness session. Mrs. R. G. Harrell 
presided in the absence of the 
president. The luncheon will be 
in the next regular meeting, June 
2. They also decided to tack out 
a comfort for Boya Ranch.

Mrs. Barnhart read an article 
on religious life by Babson.

Those present besides the ones 
mentioned werfe; Mmes. A. B. Mc
Afee, J. R. McFarling, A l l e n  
Elder, R. I. Davis, W. Mullinax, 
and T. M. Sligar.

The Social 
Calêndar

Lewis-Lane Vows Are Solemnized 
i In Semi-Formal Evening Service

Mrs. Anna Lewis of 312 N. 
Gillespie is announcing the wed
ding of her daughter, Dorothy 
Faye, to E. Doyle Lane, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lane of 
728 E. Francis.

The vows w e r e  solemnized 
April 14 at 6:30 p.m. , in the 
First Christian Church with the 
Rev. H. H. Tyler officiating.

Attending the bride were Eve
lyn Joyce Lewis, maid of honor 
and Idella Sue Lane, flower girl.

Dick Manry served Mr. Lane 
as best man. Ushers were Robert 
Lewis and H. W. Odom.

MONDAY
8:00 p.m. Pupils of Mrs. H. A. 

Yoder will be presented in a recital 
at the Church of the Brethren. 

TUESDAY
8:00 ojn. Another group of Mre.

Here’» a tipi So many people 4#peed 
- - - ""I Ointment to relieve smart!

Teen-agers enjoy making their 
own sundaes at a party. Serve 
one or two kinds of ice cream 
plus a help-yourself-tray. On the 
tray can go small bowls of choco
late sauce, sliced peaches, shred
ded coconut, c h o p p e d  nuts, 
marshmallow topping, and rasp
berry syrup.

Seiinol (SntriKnttortïîrvemaart
itch of dry eczema, chafing. common ra 
It musi kt food At all druggists. 1 
com is ahitll—relief is great. Try it i

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

M isten
The true tarantula is found in 

southern Europe.

If green snap beans or yellow 
wax beans are not to be cook
ed immediately they should be 
stored in a covered container in 
the refrigerator. The snap beans 
are delicious when cooked and 
served with here butter; t h e
wax beans taste good with a 
little sauteed onion and sour
cream.

ST.JISEM 
• M H I I I *  

F l l  CIIUIER
Approximately 100 square milei 

of territory are covered by Mounl 
Rainier, Washington, third high
est peak in the United States.

Corsicana, Texas. She moved to 
Pampa in June o f 1946 and has 

been employed by th e  
~ Telephone

T H E  V E R Y  G A P S H E A F  OF Q U A L I T Y
since
Southwestern 
CompJhy.

The groom attended school In 
Pampa, graduating in 1944. He 
served in the Navy two years. 
He is now a Senior at Texas 
Tech in Lubbock, and works part- 
time at the City Engineer Office 
in that city.

Mrs. Lane

a writer for the Columbus, O., 
Citizen. Mrs. Flasher wrote a 
book sometime ago entitled "You 
Too Can Play Bridge," which 
has proven quite popular.

Mrs. Ellison is following in 
her mother’s footsteps. After at
tending Ohio State University, 
Miami University and University 
of Mexico, she started out writing 
for weeklies.

Only Tli
s Served

was honored with 
a bridal shower in the home of 
Mrs. R. D. Hawkins, 1120 Duncan, 
recently. Miss Pansy Dunlap was 
hostess. , . ,

The honoree was presented with 
a sweet pea corsage matching 
the center piece.

Napkins with "Dorothy a n d  
Doyle" were used in the serv
ing.

Approximately SO guests at
tended or sent .gifts.

She then went to 
Scripps-Howard. Now that she is 
married and has a little daughter 
to take care of, she does some 
free lance writing.

Mrs. Ellison said that too many 
people are inclined to open with 
a forcing two-bid when they have 
a strong hand. While a forcing 
two-bid should only be made 
when you have an absolute game 
in your own hand, a bid of two 
no trump shows an exceptionally 
strong hand, but not necessarily 
one that has game in itself.

Of course, that was all the In
formation West needed to jump 
to six no trump, in today’s hand. 
There are several lines Of play. 
You might try to set up the 
spade suit end then squeeze 
either East Or West. This line 
of play will work- because on 
the fifth spade Ea4t will have 
to discard a club or a diamond.

Mrs. Ellison, however, tried for 
the simple diamorid ftnekse. She 
cashed the ace of clubs. Went 
over to the queen of clubs and 
led the Jack of diamonds. East 
covered and on the fourth dia
mond East had to let go of a 
spade or a club, which allowed 
Mrs. Ellison to make seven odd*

K( T il iM j . - - « H B I ?

VEA Staff Writer ■ ■ ■ ■

By' RUTH M1LLETT
It ’s a lucky husband who—
Never has to remind his wife 

to H ew  the buttons on his shirts 
or mend his socks.

Knows at all times how much 
money is in their joint checking 
account, because his wife never 
fails to record the checks she 
writes.

Can call up just before leaving 
the office to say that he is bring
ing a friend home to dinner, and 
not get a tale of woe about, on 
account of this being wash day, 
the menu is hamburger or cold 
cuts.

Can tell his favorite Joke for 
the umpteenth time and have his 
wife Join in the laughter at the 
punch line.

Can come home late to- dinner, 
without having to start apologiz
ing before he gets through the
door." •
FAVORITE MEAL

Gets his favorite meal served to 
him occasionally for no reason at 
all, except that it ’s his favorite 
meal.

Never gets called pet names in 
public, but is frequently called 
them In the privacy of his home.

Never has his faults broadcast 
to -their - friends.

Can put his feet on the daven
port he paid for, without having 
hTs Wife reprimand him (he way 
hie mother used to when he was

Here’* something special fo r  
those who want a difference. 
They appreciate this notable 
brand— M ARYLAND CLUB. 
Whdn you serve it, every cup is 
•  memorable event. The flavor 
is superb, the aroma delight
fu lly  fragrant. What a truly 
fine coffee! Noteworthy in the 
highest Duncan Coffee Com
pany tradition!

Miscellaneous Shower 
Honors Recent Bride

SHAMROCK (Special) —Mrs. 
Andrew Hester, who was Miss Vera 
Jean Bumpers befefe her recent 
marriage, was complimented with 
a miscellaneous shower recently at 
the home of Mrs. B. W. Wilson, 
1313 East Twelfth.

The entertaining rooms were 
decorated in the chosen colors of 
the bride, blue and white. A crepe 
paper umbrella with blue and white 
streamers made an attractive cen
terpiece on the tea table.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage fashioned of kitchen 
utensils.

Games provided entertainment 
during the evening. Assisting? hns- 
teases were: Misses Margaret, 
Joyce and Wadene Wilson.

»member to build vour ear aafe. Steering muet be oe-
braktng muet be aSeetive. le get gaat the inaaeotor» -  oa r-»»

THOUSANDS OF BOYS, In 180 cities 
. - and towns, will build cars and race

them in the 1*49.8oap Box Derby. 
\ J .T e lB ^ J f Then, on Auyuat 14, the ISO City 
¡ ■ ■ ¡ p i w  Champions will race in the National

Finals at Akron, Ohio. Many valuabla

■ Ha. a wife who can resist buy
ing something she doesn't need, 
even though it’s s  great bargain.

Has his wife on his side when 
he disciplines the children.

To stretch a small amount of 
leftover ham mix It with cook
ed elbow macaroni and a cheese 
sauce for a supper dish. Or use 
the ham for luncheon sandwiches 
by grinding it with American 
cheesa and seasoning the mixture 
with sweet pickle relish a a  d 
mayonnaise.

CULBERSON CH EVRO LET CO
Has a wife who can get ready 

to go anywhere In half an hour. PHONEPAMPA, TEXAS212 N. BALLARD
l P »*M 6  Cejfse  C e » f s p f  » » •

I ♦  A 10972
Y K  10
♦  J7
♦  Q 9 4 2

♦  64 N ♦  .185 3
F Q 9 8 6 W  E ¥  J7
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♦  A K 7 &

Rubber—E-W vul.
Sooth West North East
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Pass Pass
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ARREN’S 
ARMUP

By W.rran H m — N nn  »M r*» BélUr

QUESTION: What President of the United States once 
*W i •  trial with the Cincinnati Reds and was offered $800 
a season to play?

WELCOME: Saturday night the president of the Borger 
_ Passers, Dr. Marshall Dyke, made the announcement that on 
Junday afternoon Owner R. L. Edmondson would be pre- 

1 * ented with a microphone at home plate prior to the game. 
Che announcement was reecived with boos and catcalls out 
if memory of the threatened wire-cutting episode on April
I at Oiler Park
But yent.rilRV afternoon, when D f l L  l _ O c l c e  R u i l S

f - M  announrement of the preaen- O O P  U U t l A C  I 'U M S
itlon was made, only one or two A f f  W I f L  f ^ n o H n l l  
idicatlona of <1i»*ii*t were heard V / T l  ”  l « n  0 0 0 0 0 1 1
mong the fan*. Inatead, Kdmond r  I f  T ___________________a.
>n was greeted with apr»!nuse by ^ f O I T  I O U  T H O  I T l w i l l  
♦e fanS. who showed that they NKW j-oCH EIXE . N'.Y. - u p -  
ere Willing: to forgive and for- Ce01)?e gchneiter, PGA touma 
•t.
President Dyke made the follow
er announcement over the public 
ldresa system as Business Man- 
{er Larry Gilchrist presented Ed- 
ondaon with the gift.
“ Ladies and gentlemen: On
.me plate ia Mr R. L  Edmond- bab, „  a„  rl ht wlth th,  
"•  owner and operator of the , /  a fler wh(,t the S o u t h
•mpa Oder* Fans, Lxlay Mr t(> ( i , ld
Imondaon haa consented to be , the Good«|, Kound-Robin
th u. to receive a gift as a »ok- event *  , wykagyl Count
from the fana, the Borger Base- yesterday

II Club and Radio Station KHUZ “  *  y '
."Mr. Edmondson, we want you Bobby shot a 66 for his fifth 

accept this KHtlZ microphone; straight sub-par round to finish 
y - -  ' with - — -* —

* * ‘

UstâdÌngs Gassers Stop Oilers.
W eet Texas-N . M . L eagu e  '  ■

ment manager, said today there 
was little chance that the or
ganization would change its mind 
and permit Bobby Locke to com
pete in the National PGA Tour
nament at Richmond.

This strict adherence to rules

gift from the fans, the Bor- a point total of plus <6.
r Baseball Club and Station¡Just |W‘L‘  ' h a t  of defending 
fV Z . This Is not just a »how Champion Herman Barron, w h o  
crophone, but one that will give j finished in second place.

Longhorn League
L PCT.

Hi. Hprlnx ............. . . .  14 4 .778
Vernon .................... ... n 6 .647
f »defoRH .................... .. n H .579
Midland .................. . . 10 » .529
lari Angelo ........... ... 9 10 .474
Koawell ................ . ...  7 10 .412
llalliiiKcr ................. ___7 1 1 .389
Sweetwater ........... 4 15 .211

Yesterday’« Results
IÜK Suri UK 7. Ualllnger 0.
Vernon f*. Midland 4
Koawell 11, < Nleasa 10
Sweetwater 5, Han Angelo 1.

ig and laating servire to your 
■a at Oiler Park. We hope that 
tl wlll hook lt up and put lt to 
pd use—right alongalde our own 
fXJZ aister microphone when it 
.lta your park for the forthcom- 
’  broadcasta at Oiler Park.
'Mr. Edmondson, this is our 

<!v of aaying 'welcome to Borger 
U Gaaaer Park ’ Corne to aee 
” » »  often aa possible.

We are ail tnterested ln thta 
t American game of baseball 
want to do ail In our passer to 

mirage it throughout the yeara 
as we know that yon do. We 

•ws that broadcastlng the 
îee keepa up our Interest We 
lt to thank you for the privi- 

of eomtng to your park with

Sixteen leading pros competed 
in the event. They played five 
rounds of foursomes so each play
er met each other player over the 
18 hole route. Hla plus or minus 
totel depended upon hla m e d a l  
score in comparison with t h e  
medal scores of each of the other 
members of hla foursome.

Finishing third in this math
ematical derby was Sam Snead 
with *0 points, with Byron Nel- 
•am fourth with 29.

The remainder of the f i e l d  
was strung out ln the following 
order: Cary Mlddleeoff, plus 27: 
Johnny Paimer, plus 38; Clayton 
Heafner, plus 7; Jimmy Demaret, 
minus 3; Jim Turnesa, minus 3;
E. J. Harrison, minus 9; Lloyd 

own radio Station KHCZ in the|Mangnim, minus 12; Fred Haas, 
re and broadcasting of our Jr-, minus 15; Chick H e r b e r t ,

minus 24; Skip Alexander, minus 
27; Vic Ghezzi, minus 58, and Bob 
Hamilton, minus 59.

Vnd now, Larry Gilchrist, husi- 
manager of the Borger Gas- 
Will present you with the 

JZ microphone and the best 
lea of the Borger Baseball 

and Radio Station KHUZ.
. Edmondson accepted the 
turned to the fana and Presi- 
Dyke ln the press box and 

_ "Thank you. I ’ll need It.”
Si thus ends what might have 

a tragic misunderstanding 
*n the two towns. The Bor- 
Gasaera and Station KHCZ 

to be congratulated upon their 
•how of sportsmanship. And 

Tatulations to Mr. R. L. Ed- 
rlaon who walked to the center 
he field ln what may have 

very hoetile territory to ac- 
the gift.

1BWER: President William
ard Taft once had a trial with 
Redlegs, but an arm Injury 
following day ended his mi- 
league career

•vis Outlasts Lobos
-OVI8 — up — The Clovis 
•era staged a last inning up- 
X here Sunday afternoon acor- 
(lx times to outlast the I.a- 
4 Lobos 16-15 in a West Tex- 
tw Mexico League pitchers' 
ie.
» big blows of the Pioneers' 
ninth were struck by Man- 
Paul Dean, whose pinch-hit 

te kept the rally alive, catch- 
B. Palmer's single which 

i in the tielng run and a 
'f Safety by Pat Lorenzo, 
rteea staged an 11-run fifth 
< to overhaul an eight run 
t, Eddie Melillo's homer 

the bases jammed high- 
ng the attack on southpaw 
fs Matthews who had re- 
1 starter Mel Kramer ln 
tame canto.

a n k
I 620 1 11 0 001 — IS 14 S

261 I  0 0 000-16 2(1 6
0, Lock«, Williams, Graw«»», Jonea 
Jo, Finlar. Kramar, Matthew,, Me. 

kiaitti and Palmar.

:es Top Blue Sox
IOQUERQUE, N. M. — UP
•  Albuquerque Dukes staved 

ninth-inning rally to de-
Abilene's Blue Sox 7-5 in 
Texai-New Mexico League 

Ml Sunday, 
iquerque took the lead by 
g  three runs ln the first 

on a walk, two hits and 
-base error. Don Ferrarese, 
ig pitcher, hit a home run 
»  second with nobody on. 
ene broke loose ln the last 

to score four runs on 
hits — two singles and 

¡ill.
defeat was Abilene’s third 
a  winning streak of 12 

« .
M i l  (Album... Ak R H C

n  4 1 0 «  Attrd >b > 1 1 «  
*  1 I  «Ibwatm If 4 2 1 2

It  I  1 1 0 McCIn r f  4 0 1 1
S 4 0 1 9 M iu l lb  1 1 ( 1 «  
lb  I  1 1 7 Martin af I  1 0 1
I f  I  t  I  I  Mulrahr c 4 1 111

1 •  1 1 Fhrmn 2b 4 0 0 »
lb 4 0 0 4 Okrfa aa 4 0 2 2

4 0 1 4  ftrraaa p 4 1 1 1 
1 0  0 1 Butltr p 0 0 0 0
1 0  0 ORmndl p 0 0 0 0

■  0 0 0 0 Total« «2 T 4 )6  
4 1 0 »

J 84 6 7 44
for Parra In 7th

* for Co.pl.nd In **h.
Vaaatns. Parar. Graar, Parra. RBI 
rf, Parra. Parraraaa, Okria. Par,».
1. Fernandes * Sturdivant iB 

». IE  — Damon, Farnandev HR 
•as. SB — Onwaon. DP — lop««, 
and Sturdivant: Attyd nnd Fuhr- 
3rear and Sturdivant. LOB — 
1*. Atbunuarriua 6. BOB — Off 
I IS. Pnrm 2. Conplnnd 1, Rai- 

80 — By Ferraraaa t, Parra I, 
I l. Plteblnc ranorda — Parra 4 

Is d tnninpa. Coapland 4 and 
4 and I  In I. Butler t 

~ t and 0 In l.W in-
foer — Pan ni««« Lnains Plrah- 
rra. Ihnpiraa — Bina and Crain.

m ■ ■ ■ -----
M kw s has won 4T gsmes 

Besten Reil Sox the last 
Msetts Hs has lest M dur-

Skeet Champion Hits 
250 Straight Targets

GALVESTON — up — Mickey 
Michselis of Galveston repeated 
aa all-gauge champion of t h e  
second annual Oleander O p e n  
Skeet Shoot yesterday, breaking 
260 straight targets.

Championships in all claaaes 
but high-over-all were decided.

Four ahooters will vis for the 
tied title at tha coming state 
meet.

Tied at 395 out of 400 for high- 
over-all honors were Michaells; 
Col. Pete Read. 8an Angelo; Her
man Ehler, Dallas, and Grand 
Ilseng, defending champion, Hous
ton.

Mrs. Janice Mason, Dallas, won 
the Women’s All-Gauge title with 
a 248X250 score.

George Glass Jr., M i d l a n d ,  
broke 248X250 to take the Junior 
title, and Jack Rogers, Jackson
ville, smashed 47X60 to win the 
8ub-Junior crown.

w L PCT
New York .. .............  16 9 .640

.............  16 9 .640
f ’ lncirinatl . .. ............. 13 12 .520
Brooklyn . . . . .............  12 13 .480
St. Louie . .. ............... 10 12 .455
Philadelphia . ..............  11 16 .428
Pittsburgh .............  11 1ft .423
Chicago ....... ...........  10 14 .417

Yesterday’« Results
New York 7, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 5-8. Cincinnati 6-1.
Boston 4. Brooklyn 0.
8t. Loula 4. Pittsburgh 3. -

U. S. Poloists In 
Surprise Victory

SAN FRANCISCO — UP — The
United States All-Stars turned In 
a surprise 14-10 win yesterday 
over the Tnrtugaa poloists of Ar
gentina.

Tha Argentines, rated at 34 
goals, spotted the American four
some five goals.

I/ong-hitting Cecil 8mith, play
ing in the No. 3 position, scored 
three goals. Smith was the only 
10-goaler— the highest rating ln 
polo—on the field.

Juan Cavanaugh, No. I  for the 
visitors and a nme-goaler, pumped 
in four tallies.

Smith's three goals were equal
led by Americans’ Eric Pedley 
and young Larry Sherrin, w h o  
substituted at the last moment 
for the veteran I.addle Sanford. 
Sanford had an injured arm.

A's Tip Yanks Twice
PHILADELPHIA - U P -  Elmer 

Valo's fourth straight hit climax
ed a seven-run sixth inning rally 
to give the Philadelphia Athletic* 
a 7 to 6 victory over the New 
York Yankees ln the nightcap and 
a clean sweep of a doubleheader 
at Shi be Park Bunday. Sam Chap
man unloaded two home runs— 
one to tie the game with two out 
in the ninth—and drove home four 
runs to give the A'a an uphill 11- 
inning 8-7 triumph ln the opener. 
The second game was called at 
the end of six Innings because of 
the Pennsylvania 8unday curfew.

FIRST (■ AMI
N. r .  Ak R H CIFklla. Ak I  ■  C
U.CInan Sb 4 1 0 4 Joust aa 4 S 2 I
Ri.auto aa 4 1 1 i  WMto r f  1 4 «  4
Wdllns If 4 1 I  «¡rMoaaa r f 1 0 0 I
Hnrit-h r f  4 1 2 UFaln lb 4 9 11«
Berra a 4 0 I  tjChpman cf *  S *  4
Brown lb  4 I  t  1 M Iraki Ik  4 0 1 4
bjhnan lb  1 I I  9|Vrto If 4 0 0 1
Kryhakl lb S 9 9 «  Kudar 2b 4 0 4 4
Mapes e f 6 1 2 2 tiuarra e I  6 I  t
Bvrnv i> 2 0 1 »¡Knwler l> 1 0 0 2
Rhea p « 1 0  OldWrlsht 0 i 0 0 
Pass p 0 4 4 OlHhanti p 9 0 4 4
aLirid.ll 1 9 9 OiaDavia 1 4  9 9
Hiller p 9 9 9 9 Kellner p 9 0 0 9
Sanford p 9 9 «  0|fBlaaaatl « 0 0 9  
Totals 4« 7 12 40 sFoa « 1 9  0

Total« 1« 4 7 42 
a-Fouled out for Parr- In 10tr 
b-FIted out for Brown in 11th 
Two nut when winnlns ran scored 
e-Walked for While in 4th. 
d-Walked for Fowler In 7th. 
e-Penned for Shants la 4th. 
f-Walked for Kalltwr In l ltb .
«-Ran for BInnanti in lltb.

•91 111 090 "0—7 14 * 
201 000 *01 01-* 7 1 

E — Fnin. RBI — Barm «, Brawn, 
tapman 4. G Catanan. Woodlln*. Fntn 

Jonat (Chapman sroatd on balk ta 
led). 2B — Chapman. Mapaa, Raarieb 4, 
Wpndltns 2. Barra. Jaaat. HR -  Chap
man 2, Jaaat. 8 — Rtannto. O f — 6.

— Oft F«*w»#t «. IrrM  4. 8K#a I. 
4. SO — Br Wwrnkm 1. Bwrm t.

N »w  York 
fhilo4tlplite

d / VV L PCT.
Albuquerque . 2 .833
Borger ..........
Abilene ........

6
t

.722

.490
Amarillo ....... .............  16 »  ‘  .426
La mesa ........ It .SO*.
Pa mpa .......... 1ft .348
Lubbock ....... 1ft .348
Clovia ............ • v  -_t* 6 19 •2M

Yottcrday'a Raaulta
Borger h. Pa mpa t.
Clovia 16. liKtnesH 15. 
Albur|uer<jue 7. AMl«ne 5. 
Lubbock 'Amarillo, ppd. rain.

East Texas League
Isonaview ..
Part« ..............
Marahall . ..  
filadewater 

y»er . . . . . .
ryan ........

Kilgore ... .»
Handeraort .

Yaatarday'a Results 
Henderson f#, Longview 4. 
PariH 4. Ilryan 3.
Marshall 5. Tyler 2.
Gladrwriter it, Kilgore 1.

B ig  Stata League

w L PCT.
a. 15 9 .626
.. 15 10 .400
. 15 10 90©
.. 13 11 .542

12 .520
12. ..VH»
13 .435... ft 21 .192

W L PCT.
Texarkana .................. 19 11 .633
Auatin .. ............. . 17 11 .907
Wichita Falla ............. 18 12 .600
Waco ...................... 14 13 .519
Greenville ........ .......... 12 15 .444
(»aineaville .................. 13 18 .419
Sherman-Denison ......... 12 17 .414
T em p le ........................ 10 18 .357

Yesterday’s Resulta
Texarkana 7-3, Gainesville 4-1 
Wichita Falla 6-11, Hherman-DeniMon

2-«
Tempie 7-2, Waco 6-3.
Austin 17-2, Greenville 4-1.

Rio G rand« League
W L t

Laredo ....................   16 3
Corpus Christ! ............... it 8
Del Klo .......................... 8 9
Hrownsville ..................  6 9
McAllen ........................  7 12
Donna ............................ 6 11

Yesterday’s Results 
Tsaredo 8, Del Klo 7.
BrownHvllle 13. Corpus Christ! 5. 
Donna 5, McAllen 4.

American League
W L PC T.

N ew  York  ............ ........ IS 9 .640
Detroit .'............... ........ 14 11 .560
Chicago ................. ........ 14 12 .538
Philadelph ia ........ ........ 14 13 .619
Cleveland .............. ........ 10 10 .500
W ashington  .......... ........ 13 12 .500
Host on ................... ........ 10 12 .4'.:.
St. lam i* ............. .......... 8 19 .296

Yesterday’s Results
Chicago 10-2. Cleveland 0-0. 
Boston 3. Washington 0, 
Philadelphia X-7. Sew York 7-4. 
Detroit 9-4. Hi. Ijouia 3-12.

Nstlonal League

SWC Puts New 
Rules in Books

FAYETTEV ILLE . Ark. — UP — 
Strong »tops wore taken by the 
Southwest Conference Faculty 
Committee here 8aturday to re
strict recruiting of athletes by 
supporters of member school*.

The committee adopted a reso
lution citing "lavish enter
tainment”  for six Waco and Port 
Arthur. Texas, High School ath
letes and warned if It happen* 
again, the recipients may be de
clared ineligible at the achool in
volved.

The committee also made tt 
clear that the conference approve»! 
ln principle the NCAA'» »anity 
code. Stewart said that a majority 
of conference members indicated 
they would send representative» 
to a meeting of Southeastern and 
Southern Conference member* at 
Atlanta, May 28 to dlcuss the 
code.

Stewart said tha faculty com
mittee adopted a resolution ex
plaining that Southwest partici
pation In the meeting was not to 
be considered a rebellion against 
the code of collegiate sports eth
ics.

Stewart said the committee sug
gested one amendment to t h e  
code—to permit schools to pro
vide all meals for athletes dur
ing the season on pre-season prac
tice period of any sport. Under 
the sanity code, schools now may 
provide only one meal dally to 
athletes.

The committee also:
1. Changed rules to permit 

conference baseball players to 
play an unlimited number o f 
games with non-scholastic amateur 
teams during summer months.

2. Awarded football broadcast 
and televiaion rights in Texas to 
Humble Oil Qo.

3. Expanded a rule requiring 
an athlete to attend a member 
school a full year before becoming 
eligible for athletics to include 
athlete* transferring to a achool 
during hla Freshman year.

4. Limited to 12 the number 
of games Freshmen baseball 
teams may play.

5. Increased fee* for officials 
from »75 to »too in football and 
from *40 to »50 In basketball

5. Voted not to charge B i l l  
Graf, Sophomore Rice track ath
lete, a full season of eligibility 
for hie participation ln this year's 
border Olympics. Graf suffer
ed a muscular contraction while 
running the first n^ile race of his 
college career.

T. Approved night of June 4 
as date of third annual South
western - Big Seven Conference 
Track and Field duel of cham
pions at Kansas City, Rana.

In a separate session, c o n 
ference athletic directors adopt- 

policy governing motion

Vallie Eaves 
Stills Oilers

Redskin Vallie Eaves had the 
Indian sign on the Pam pa Oilers 
yesterday afternoon at Borger, as 
he held them to a well-scattered 
six hits while his teammates 
slapped out twelve off of the of
ferings of Charley Bodtne for an 
S-3 victory. Big gun in the Gasser 
attack, for the second straight 
game, was catcher Ken S t a r s ,  
who pounded two more home 
runs out of Huber Park, his third 
and fourth in the two-game aeries.

As a feature attraction prelim- 
inary to the game. Owner R. L. 
Edmondson was presented a new 
microphone by General Manager 
Larry Gilchrist of the Gassers 
The gift was made possible by 
the fans and the management of 
the Gasser Baseball Club.

A couple of pitchers started 
wrecking havoc with the offer
ings of Bodine. Clayton Fries and 
Hugh King, filling in the out 
field for the Gassers, pounded 
out a triple and single respective
ly in the second frame a f t e r  
Jimmie Littlejohn had singled 
with two men away. This put the 
Gassers into a two-run lead they 
never gave up. They added two 
more in the third on consecutive 
home runs by Camett and Sears.

In the top of the fifth the 
Oilers picked up one on a single 
by Velasquez and T  e y e m a's 
double to rightcenter. But t h e  
Gassers, wiped that out on a sin
gle by Eaves and a double by 
Camett ln the bottom half of 
the inning.

Matney led off with a home 
run in the sixth for the second 
Oiler score. The Oilers got their 
final run in the eighth. Harper 
and Matney singled and Harper 
scored when Richardson hit into

forced play at second.
Then Borger picked up their 

final three in the bottom of the 
eighth. Sears and Ferguson both 
pounded the ball out of the park. 
Fries singled and came in to 
score on pesky King's double to 
leftfield.
PAMPA
Kid#fcway, 2b 
Harppr, 3b ..
Matney, cf ...
KichardNon, lb 
Peacock, If 
Velasquez, x*
Teyenin. rf ...
Feduniak. c ..
Hotline, p
Totals ...........
BORQBR

AB R H PO A E
. 3 0 0 1 1 (»
. 4 0 1 2 1 0
. 8 1 2 0 (»
. 2 0 (1 »; 0 0
. .4 0 0 5 ft 0
. 4 t 1 2 2 0
. 4 (t 1 4 ft (»
. 4 0 0 1 1 0
. 3 <! 1 0 ft 0
31 6 24 5 0

. 4 (» n 2 4 0
. -3 0 (» 3 4 0
. 4 1 2 6 0 0
. 3 2 2 7 1 0
. 4 1 1 1 0 0
. 4 1 \ 1 2 (»
. 4 2 2 ft 0
. 4 o 2 6 ft (»

4 1 1 0 0 0
. 34 S 12 27 10 0
000 Oil 010—3 6 0
022 010 OSx—8 12 0

Wynns, *h ...
Gilchrist, 2b 
Garnett, lb ..
Sears, c .......
Ferauson. rf 
Littlejohn, 3b
Fries. If ........
King, cf ........
Raven, p ......
T o ta l« ............
Pampa ..........
Borger .......... ....
Runs batted In: Matney. Tevema. V'ar 
nett 2, Ferguson, Fries, King 2: Two
Shane hltn: Tevema, ('arnett. Little- 

hn, King; Three bane hit«: Fries: 
ome runn: Garnett, Seam 2, Fergu- 

«on; Stolen banes Ridgeway. Matney, 
Telema: Hacrlfi* • hit*: Wynn«;
Double playn: Rldaeway, VelaaquM 
and RIcbard«on; Wynns, Otlchrlat and 
tarnett; Struck out by: Kaven 6. Bo
dine 1; Runes on ball« off; Have« 4. 
Bodine 2; Left on banen; Pampa 5, 
Borger 5; Umpire«: Gatlin and Fi«her: 
Time; 1:56.

Bums Shut Out
BOSTON — UP — The com-

bination of Vernon Bickford’s 
four-hit pitching and Jim R ub
nell’i  slugging yesterday enabled 
the Boston Braves to sweep a 
three-game series from the Brook
lyn Dodgers with a 4-0 shutout. 
Russell drove in three of the 
tuns with a homer and a two- 
bagger.
Brklyn Ah K H C Boat an Ah K H C
R«MF SB x 0 u 1 ¡Stankr 2b 4 © 4
Hrmnnki If 8 0 1 1 Dark bb 8 2 1
Barkley If 1 0 1 llRisti If 2 14
Rnider rf 8 0 0 BlKlliott 8b 4 0 1 
Rbnan 2b..,4 0 1 4  RumtH rf 4 1 3
Hodg«« lb 4 0 1 8'Cntacr rf 8 0 1
FHilo rf 8 0 0 2lLlnn«n lb 2 0 (
Rmitti Sb t 0 0 2 Rlekert lb 1 0 t
Ktlwnrda «  2 0 0 6 Maui r 8 0 <
nJ rgnnn 1 0 0 0 pick ford p 2 6 1
CmpnIU «  0 0 0 afrotHl« 28 4 4 
Murtin p 2 0 0 IT
Rant« p 0 0 0 Of
bWhtmn 1 «  0 0|
Pall«« p 0 0 0 Of
Total« S© 0 ASP---- - —
n-Oroundcd out for Edward« In 8th. 
h-Grounded out for Banta in 8th.

$ R H F.
Brooklyn 000 000 000— 0 4 1
Boston 000 100 12«—4 *

E — Hodges. Stanky, Elliott. RBI 
Elliott. Russell 8. 2B — RumwII. HR — 
Piuitell. RB — Reese. B — Bistl 2. DP — 
Elliott. Htanky and Lakeman. In»ft — 
Brooklyn 8. Boston 7. BB —- Bfrkford 2» 
Martin 8. Palira 2. SO — Bickford 6, 
Martin 4. Banta 1. HO — Martin »'* In 
6 1/8 innings; Banta 0 in 2/8: Pallea 
1 In 1. Winner — Bickford (4-2). I«oacr 
-Martin fl-21

ed
pictures of football games. News 
reel companies showing pictures 
of games not exceeding* three

Upsets Feature First Round P lay
Results of yesterday's play in 

the first round of Uis City Golf 
Tournament was as follows:

CHAMPIONSHIP F L I G H T :  
Grover Austin, Jr., defeated Har
ry Wilbur, 2 up; Marvin Harrie 
defeated Lynn Speer, t  and 2; 
C. F. McGinnis defeated Cecil 
Branacum, 1 up; Haakell Ma
guire defeated Dave LhullUer, »  
up; Hay** Harper defeated Frank 
Mitcham, 4-»; Mark Heath de
feated Charley Douglaaa, S-3; 
Fred Neslage upset Ed Ethridge 
on the 13th hole; C. C. Hem- 
sell upset Malcolm Douglass on 
the 10th hole.

FIRST FLIGHT: Les S p e e r  
defeated Russel Carver, 3 up; R. 
A. Baker defeated Russel Cart
wright, 3 up; Dr. J. F. Elder de
feated M. N. Cox, 7-«, shoot
ing the best round of the day, * 
74; R. M. Samples defeated Dick 
Weaver, 1 up; Orville Helskell 
defeated Henry Sharp, 8-3; Gro
ver Heiskell defeated Warren Haa
se, -S-3; John Forman defeated 
Pitt* Crudginton, 4-3; Mickey 
Prigmore defeated Frank Shot 
well, 4-3.

SECOND FLIGHT: Ernie Ful
ler defeated Scott Hall. 4-S; Bill 
Smith and Charley Thut went 31 
holes until dark with neither able 
to win; Clyde Oswalt defeated 
Cletua Mitchell, 2-1; R o b e r t  
Burton defeated Hubb Collier, 1 
up; B. T. Atkins defeated Ralph 
McKinney, 2 up; D. M. Dickey 
defeated Ruesell Holloway, 3-1; 
Jimmie Howard defeated Xl 
more, 1 up.

THIRD FLIGHT; Sam Sloan 
won over N. S. Hegwer by de
fault; De Lea Vicars defeated 
Fred Thompson, 2-1; H. H. Heis
kell defeated Charles Austin In 
the feature match of the day,
1 up; Dick Oden defeated Walt 
Wanner, 3-2; Roy Webb defeated 
Tommy Cox, 4-3.

FOURTH FLIGHT: Ed viQens 
defeated Dr. L. J. Zachry, 1 
up; Parks Brlimley defeated 
Clyde Lively, 2 up; Jim Arndt 
defeated Gene Green, 6-5; A l
bert England defeated Ted White, 
5-4; Walt Fade defeated T o m  
Kitchens, 3-2.

FIFTH  FLIGHT: Emmit G e e  
defeated Jack McCrery, 1 up on 
19; Floyd Watson defeated Bob 
Coker, 5-4; Jack Nlmmo defeat
ed Kelley Kitchens, 3-2; Ted Ev
ans defeated Dr. Calvin J o n e s ,
2 up and Wilford Boyles defeat
ed C. W. Stockton, 2 up.

Prig-

Pale Hose Win Two ,
CHICAGO —UP— Rookie Gor

don Goldsberry'a first m a j o r  
league home run with a runner 
aboard gave the Chicago White 
Sox a 2-0 victory over Cleveland 
in the second game of a double- 
header here Sunday after t h e  
White Sox won the opener, 10-0, 
before a record crowd of 53,325 
persons. Bill Wight pitched a five- 
hitter for his fourth straight vic
tory in the opener in handing 
Bob Feller his second loss, while 
Allen Gettel won his first de
cision in the nightcap via a four- 
hitter.

FIS8T 0AMR 
CU»*. Ah R H C Chir.so A I I I C
Mtchil If 4 0 1 4(8cala cf ft 0 0 4 
Vernon lb 4 «  0 9 Gldnlny lb ft 2 2 16
Gordon 2b 4 0 1 2 Appling as 8 8 1 6
Rdrrau sa 8 0 1 S'Zernial If ft 8 8 0
Kltner 8b 4 0 0 1 Mrhli 2b 4 0 8 4
Doby cf 4 0 1 4’Bowera rf ft 1 1
Clark rf 8 0 0 1 Raker 8b 4 0 2 1
Hegan «  8 0 0 31 Wh*Her c 4 0 1 8
Feller p 1 0  0 (» Wight p 8 1 0  2
Zoldnlu a« '  2 0 1 ft Total« 88 10 18 41 
Tot 0 5 82

R U E
Cleveland 000 000 000— 0 5 1
Chicago 81! 021 Ota 10 lt  1

E — Vernon, Goldsberry. RBI — Zer- 
nial, Michaels 4, Goldsberry. Wheeler, 
Baker 2. Bower«. 2B — Michaels. Doby. 
3B-~ Bowers.. .SB — Goldsberry. DP — 
Michaels and Goldsberry. Left — Cleve
land 6: Ghirairo 10. BB Feller S. Zol- 
dak 4. Wight 1 SO Zoldak t. Wight 1. 
HO Feller 4 in 2 innings; Zoldak 9 In 
« Winner — Wight <4-<*> : L ow  — Fel
ler 0-2).

SECOND GAME
R ■  E

Cleveland 000 000 000—0 4 0
Chicago 000 002 00*—2 8 1

Grotnek. Wynn (8) and Treah, Hegan 
KD ; Gettel and Wheeler. Homer: Chi — 
Goldsberry. LP — Grontek.

Red Hose Stop Nats
WASHINGTON — (JPi — Joe 

Dobson posted his first victory 
of the American Leaffue season 
here Sunday as he limited Wash
ington to four hits while the 
Boston Red Sox registered a 3-0 
triumph.
Boston Ah R H CiWaah. Ah R H C
DtMag ef 5 1 8 t Coan If 4 0 0 8
Pesky tb ft 0 2 2 I«ewis rf 4 0 1 2
Wilms If 8 1 © l'Rbrtsn 2b 4 © 0 11
Stphens as 4 0 0 5jVllmer cf 4 0 1 1
Doerr tb 4 1 1 7 Ebnaon lb * 0 l II
ZariHa rf 4 0 2 2 Y<«t 8b t © 1 S
Htrhrk Ik 4 ft ©IX Dente aa t © ft 7
Tbhtta e 2 0 0 «iEvana e f  0 0 8
Dobson p I 0 0 2 Hudson p 2 0 0 t
Totals 84 8 8 40'sBtewart 1 0  0 0 

Wltrtb p 0 0 0 0 
1 Totals 80 • 4 42

a-Popped up for Hudson In 8th.
I R E

Boston 000 101 001—8 8 0
Washington 000 000 000—0 4 0

E — Robertson

Suspect Arson as Fort Worth 
Baseball Park Burns Down

FORT WORTH — Officials 
of th* Fort Worth Texas League 
ball chib today sought a place 
to play out the horns schedule 
while the firs marshal investi
gated a firs that wiped o u t  
three-fourths of the park.

The main stands at La Grave 
field were devastated early yes
terday at a loes of more than 
*1,000,000. Enough eeata w e r e  
left, however, that an afternoon 
game between Fort Worth and 
San Antonio could be played. But 
the club then transferred to San 
Antonio for games tonight and 
tomorrow night and club Presi
dent John Reeve* laid g a m e e 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
with Houston also may be trans
ferred.

There was a hint of arson but 
thus far officials say they have 
no idea how and where th* fire 
started.

It was a bad day all the way 
around for the Fort Worth club 
with the stands burning ln the 
morning and the team losing to 
San Antonio 3-0 in the afternoon. 
Some 3,000 turned out and oc
cupied box and bleacher seats 

id grandstand extensions un
damaged by the fire.

Reeves was looking Into the 
possibility of using Farrington 
Field, the high school athletic 
the local amateur team* play, 
plant, or Rockwood Park, where 
Rockwood Park is small but Far
rington Field seats i8,000. He 
also said that three steel light 
standards that collapsed in the 
fire could be replaced and night 
ball might be played at the perk. 
Six other standards around the 
outfield were undamaged.

The fire occurred almost three 
hours after Fort Worth had play
ed Shreveport and the only person 
In the park was Ezra Blond, the 
groundskeeper. He had made his 
rounds only 15 minutes before the 
fire broke out.

One person was Injured. He 
was Hlpollto Gonzales, who was 
sitting outside against the fence. 
He had missed his bus, he said, 
and was thinking about calling a 
taxicab. He suffered second degree 
burns on the back and went to a 
hospital.

Reeves said the stands t h a t  
were burned cost about *750,000 
and that lt would require about 
*1,250,000 to replace them. The 
concessions booths end the press 
box also were destroyed and the 
root of Reeves’ office was caved 
in. No records were lost.

The Fort Worth Club and park 
are owned by Brooklyn of t h e  
National League.

t. RBI — Carili.. Partir. ,
2B — RrtHinaon, Vollmar. PIMasslu. Party. „ 0  
SR — Hitchrock. DP — Dent«, ltnbertaon AF 
and Rnhinten: P««kyt Tebbetta and Hftrh- 
eoek. Left — Boetnn 10; Wa«hinft<»n 4.
8R  — Hudson 4. Dobson 1. Weltsmth 2.
HO — HudKon t. Dob«on 4. HO —- Hudaon 
6 in 8 Inninff« ; Wslterotb ? In 1. Win
ner —  Dobson (1-t); Loaer — Hnd«on 
IÎ-Î).

Cards Edge Bucs
PITTSBURGH - U P -  A two-run 

rally ln the niffth inning gave 
the St. Louis Cardinals a 4-3 
edge over the Pittsburgh Pirates 
in a single contest Sunday. Red 
Schoendtenst singled Chuck Dler- 
ing home with the winning run 
after two were out. G e r a l d  
Staley, who relieved Jim Hearn 
in the third, got credit for the 
win.
81. l^aU  Ah R H Cl P itt.. „  Ab R H C
Dii-cin* cf i  1 1 4  Kojrt ■■ > 1 0  5
Schndrt !b I  «  I  9 dflrml.n 1 0 * 0
Mu.i.1 rf 5 0 9 * W.lkrr rf > 1 *  2
Kauk I K  I I I KIiwr If 2 * 1 *
Slthtr If I 0 2 2 W.rlk« cf I  • 1 »
Markin ..  1 0 0 4 Stvcn. Ib 4 t t  IS
Nclran lb 4 0 1 lolFUerld c 1 0 1 4
Hire c > 1 2  2!Rrkm«n >6 4 0 0 1
■Jhnaon 0 1 0  0 R...II 2b 1 0  1 2  
Onriola a 0 0 0 l'W »rl. p > 0 0 2  
Horn p t o o  OlcHopp 1 0 0 «  
Staler p 2 0 0 4[Total« ft  > 4  41 
bSSHsp 1 A 0 ©:
Wilks p A A A © !
Total« 84 %4 §421 
«•Ran for Rim in 9th. 
b-Ground#>d oat for Btnley In 9th. 

Grounded out for Werle in 9th.
Flied oat for Rojck in 9th.

ft ■ ■
Bt. Louis ©IA A1A AOi—4 9 9
Pittsburgh 0A1 000 019—1 9 I

E — Fitzgerald RBI — K auk. Einer, 
Stevens. Mneial. Raagnll. Diering. Sehoen- 
rlicfist. 2B — Nelson, Kiner. Diering. HR

Tigers Split Two
ST. LOUI8 -U P y - Rallying be 

hind th© ©toady pitching of Ned 
Garver, the St. Louis Browns 
steam-rollered the Detroit Tiger©/ 
12 to 4, in the ©econd game of 
Sunday’s doubleheader to gain an 
even break for the day. Hal New- 
houser, aided by a grand ©lam 
homer by Vic Werti, downed the 
Brown© in the opener, 9 to 3.

FIRST GAME
Detroit Ab ■ ■  t  8t. Leute Ab R H C 
Lek« sa 2 1 0  9jDlln©er 8b 6 1 2 2
Ever* if 1 1 1  0.Spence cf S 1 1 2
Kllwav 2b 5 2 1 M Prlddjr tb 4 •  2 8
Kell Sb 6 0 2 liGrnlMU© lb 4 1 0 •
Wert« rf 6 1 1 2 Stevera If 4 0 1 8
Wkefld If 8 0 0 1 Koko« rf 4 0 1 4
Berry m  1 A 0 2 Mors e 8 0 1 2
Rbnsn e I 0 A 4 Pilgrim ss 4 0 0 4
Groth ef t 1 2 2 Embre* p 2 0 0 2

■ “  * ------- * 0 0 0 0
• 0 0 0

28 9 12 4J;Knn<ly p 0 0 0 1
IbWbod 1 9  0 6 
ITotals 24 2 10 17 

a-Walked for Ostrowski in 7th. 
l>-8truck out for Kennedy in 9th.

■ HE
Detroit 101 000 910—9 IS 1
St. Louis 900 000 000—8 10 0

S — Lake. RBI — Kell t. Priddy. Gr», 
hem, ©levers. Newhouser. Kolloway, Werts 
4, Ever«. 2B—Kell, Newhouser, Evers. 
Sievers. HE — Werts. BB — Lake. S — 
Newhouser S Spence. DP—Priddy, Pella- 
grin! and Graham; Lake, Kolloway and 
Campbell; Graham (unassisted»; Camp
bell and Lake. Left — Detroit I ; St, 
Louis 8. BB — Newhouser >, Embre« 4, 
Ostrowski 1, Kennedy 1. SO — Newhoua- 
er 8; Embree 9 in 9 (pitched to five 
batters in 7th): Ostrowski 1 in 1; Ken
nedy 2 In 2. Winner —  Newhouser (4-2). 
Loaer «— Embree

SECOND GAME ft ft ■
Detroit 009 000 120— 4 11 1
St. Louie 012 900 20«—12 11 0

Stuart. Grissom (4), Rogovln (7), Knet- 
low < 7 >, Ovarmire (81 and Robinson,

Crnpbll lb 8 2 2 12 Ostraki p 
Nwhaer p 2 1 2 l a  Platt 
ToUla ......................

r&Ws
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Cubs-Reds Divide
CINCINNATI — >JP — Cincin

nati and Chicago divided a twin 
bin Sunday, the Red* taking the 
10-inning opener, 5-5, and the 
Cubs the second game, 5-5, giving 
Calvin McLish hi» fir»t victory 
of the season. The split enabled 
the Red» to retain third place 
in the National League.

FIRST GAMZ
Cl—. Ak R H C
H.tiun Sb 5 1 2 2 
SUlk-up >. )  1 > 7 
Mrrmn cf 5 0 1 4 
Su*r If lb 5 1 * * 
Wyrstk rt 4 1 > * 
Bldwth 2b 4 0 0 10 
Kl.kl lb 2 0 0 8 
cAdam. 1 1 1 9  
Burkhart p 0 0 0 0 
dM.Hwil 1 9 0 9 
Ptraon p 0 0 0 1

ChiCM. Ak R H C
H.WIkr r f 4 0 0 >
Lawny If 0 1 0 0
Verb.it Sb 4 9 l  5
Cvrrtta lb  4 9 9 11 
Pafko e f 4 2 2 4
Edward. If 4 1 1 2
•Schffne 1 0  1 0  
Jffct r f  6 0 9 0
A .W IInr e *  4 I  <
Curtin. Sb 4 0 0 6
Sntlly u  4 1 2 4 ----------- .  .  .  .
Sctimt. p *  9 1 * Erautt p 0 0 0 0
hBursna 1 0 0 0 H.Hwrtl . 4 1 1 4  
Kurt p 0 4 0 OlFox p 2 0 1 2
Chpma. p 0 0 0 OlGumbert p 0 0 0 0
H .  murr p 0 0 0 (HLtwhlr If 2 0 »> 0
Total. 2« 6 10 41 (Total. 41 4 14 41 
a-Sin»l.d for Edward, in 10th.
b-Fliwl out for Schmitu in 9th.
«--.Sin.lad for Klurtewaki in 8th. 
d-Struck out for Burkhort in 9th.

R H E
Chicaco «1« «0 « *01 1—4 10 «
Clnelnnnttl 900 000 022 2—8 14 1

c  —  Bloodworth RBI —  A . Walker I ,  
Ou.tlne, Smalley, Srheffln*. Wyroetek 8. 
Hatton, SUlleup, Sauer. 2B —  P .fko, 
Htallcup H.ttnn. HR —  Smalley Wyro- 
•tek. 8 —  Verben. DP —  Gustlne. Ver
ba« and Cavnrrettn : SUlleup. Bloodworth. 
Hatton. H. Howell nnd Stallcup. T o ft  — 
Cbieneu 7. Cincinnati 8 BB — O ff Peter
son 2. SO —  By Schmitt 2. Kurt 1. Fox
I. HO — Schmitt 8 in 8 inninys: Kueh 4 
in 1 1/8: Chipman 0 In 1/8; Hamner 1 
in 0: Fox 8 in 6 : Humbert 2 in 2; Burk
hart 1 in 1 : Petereon 0 in */* Erautt 
. In 1/*.' WP -  Peteruon. Winner — 
Erautt (1-1) Toner — Kueh ($-1).

SECOND GAME
R H E

Chirafo 010 »10 210—8 8 8
Cincinnati! «00 009 022 2—8 14 1

MeLiak, Ru.h (8) and Srhefflnf; Weh- 
meier, Erautt 45.. Humbert (71. Peter- 
con (7). Fanovich (91 i»nd Mueller. Hom
er* : Chteaeo — Edwards. Cincinnati — 
Bloodworth, Hatton. WP — McLlah. LP 
— Erautt.

Giant* Trip Phillies
NEW YORK — UP —  Monty 

Kennedy equalled his IMS major 
league victory total Sunday as 
he turned in this third triumph 
of the season in pitching the red 
hot New York Giants to a T-8 
triumph over the Philadelphia 
Phillies. The victory enabled the 
Giants to »weep the three-game 
series and maintain their first 
place National League tie with 
the Boston Braves.
Pklla. Ab R H CIN. T . Ab R H C
A.hbm cf 5 1 1 llHfman Ik 4 1 1 7
Hamner 4 0 1 3 Lckmhn If 4 2 8 0
Wtkua lb 4 0 1 7|Gordon Sb 4 A 1 2
Ennia If 4 0 0 4 Miae lb 8 0 0 12
Isnpata « 4 2 2 7|Thm«on ef 4 A A 4
Nchlan rf 4 A 1 9 Mr*hit rf 2 t 1 1
June* 8b I 0 1 ljCooper e 4 1 1 5
Miller fb 4 0 1» llRIgnev •* 8 1 1
dMayo 0 0 0 0) Kennedy p 8 0 0
Smmni p 1 A 0 2 Totals 81 7
aHollmig 
Thmpsn 
bSmnick 
Trink le p 
cBRtner 
Totals 84 8 7 841
«•Hit Into double play for Simmons in 5th. 
h-Walked for Thom noon in 7th. 
r-Walked for THnVIe in 9th. 
d-Ran for Miller in 9th.

R H E
Philadelphia 010 001 001—8 7 l
New York 012 200 lRi—7 8 1

E — Ri#n«y. Trlnkle. RBI — Lopata. 
Rigney, Cooper HR — Lopata. S — 
Lockman, Miller 2B — Marshall IB — 
lUfney, Cooper^ HR — Lopata. - 1  —  
Hofman. DP — Kennedy. Hofman and 
Mite Left — Philadelphia 7, New York 
8. BB — Off Simmons 8, Kennedy 8, 
Trlnkle 4. SO — By Simmons 8. Kennedy 
5. Trinkle 1. HO — Simmons 7 in 4 in
nings ; Thompson A in 2; Trinkle 1 In t. 
W P y - Kennedy. Balk — Trlnkle. PB — 
Lonmin. Winner — Kennedy (1-2). Loaer 
—Simmons (0-21.

Riebe (7) ; Garver and Lollar bornera: 
St I-ou is Kokoa, Oliar, Spencer. LP— 
Stuart.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

OOt—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

515 #. Coyler Phone l**5
Ratcliff Bias. Electric Ce.

Proof that the Cardinals made 
an error ln selling Murry Dtckooa 
to Pittsburgh came in Dickson’s 
first start against his f o r m e r  
mates. He beat them 7-1.

Glori-Fried
Chicken-N-Basket

CURB SERVICE

Vantine’» Whiteway
DRIVE INN

PAMPA
One Day Only!

AFTERNOON  
AND NIGHT

WED., M AY

18

Care and feeding' 
of your - 

Buiek engine 
our specialty

left*
'|**nk. SB — W eet lake. 8 — Marion.

DP — Staley. Srhoendienat and Tfolaon. 
le ft — St, leoiiìs 8 ; Pittsburgh 9. BB —minute* may photograph game* ». ¿tnC l  wiri, L  »0  -  w „w  

free of charge. Home school Is -  —  • — ' * —  “ — * ‘  *
to get (300 p fr  game for repro
duction exceeding three minutes wJrt«, '(^l)".,,”

4, Hearn 1, Staley 1. HO — Hearn t  In 2 
2-8 jnnings; Staley 1. H D —Hearn t  fn 2

Staley (1-1) ;

f  **• f  * o  — Ermo 2 In * tnnlnwa. Shan 
!  , J' *' .  P*»*  * la * 1/4. Miliar 9 in I I/*. Sanford 0 1« 1/4. Fowl., I I  I« T, 
jp *"rt «  In 1. K.llaor 2 la ». Balk —
fe i ZrT ~ ~

SECOND SAME
New Vnrb in» din—»* f »
Fktladrtehla 4*4 4*7—7 11 *
(CalM and .lx tanin*. Runda, law.)

Enrnolda. FortorftaM (4), Baa fard (4). 
Far. (*) nnd N larbin ; Catara.« ned Aa-J 

th. Guram (* ). LP — PartortWM.

Body Service by Experts
I Th« enamel on your car it its only protection against th« I 
I weather . . . Let ut straighten, weld and repaint any | 
| defacts.

Porcelainize Your Car to Keep I t  New

CO FFEY PONTIAC Co.
120 N. GRAY PHONE MS

m APPLIANCES
The Appliances Most Women Want

Most!

NEW  
LOW  
PRICE

6 cubic foot 
box

As Low as
N F -I Deluxe Modal # 1 Q Q # #

Shown »29.00 I d ©

USE OUR CONVENIENT P A Y  PLA N  
ONLY 10% DOW N —  24 MONTHS TO P A Y

E t  E C T R
1101-1) os A (cock — Borgor Highway — Call 2T

It take* a well-balanced diet 
of gasoline and air to feed 
yoor Beick eogio* so it parr* 
like a kitten— yet delivers 
Fireball power for quick get* 
•ways and smooch driving.

We specialize in keeping the 
"food” your Buick travels oa 
up to its dietary requirements. 
By inspecting fuel pump, keep
ing your carburetor fro* o f  
dirt and gum*. And by sarò, 
icing & Iters tb* Buick way.

Everything we do is done the 
Baick way-with Buick foe 
tory-engineered para. There’s 
no better tray to keep yoor 
Beick always a Baick—always 
at it* beet.

I J sten to Heweeaet ToeigM 
1« p. m.—KPDN

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

l it  N. Gray Phone M
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Is Toward Increased 
Use of Glass in Houses of All Sixes

Today’« architectural trend ia 
toward extensive use of glass (or 
light and open planning in homes 
of every size. Entire walls are 
often made of glass even in 
mddest-cost homes.

Glass - makers have reduced 
the heat transmission of Urge 
glass surfaces by developing dou- 
ble-thidk panes with a dead air 
space between. In winter these 
two thicknesses have Insulating 
properties simiUr storm win
dows and help retain artificial 
heat, but for greatest comfort 
walls and windows should be 
as warm as possible.

When the sun U not shining 
on the glass, iu  interior surface 
U  colder than room air and body 
heat moves rapidly to the cold 
surface. This condition is correct
ed: (1) by pUcing a baseboard 
radiator or warm air duct be
neath the window for iU  entire 
width to warm the glass, and 
(3) by insulating walls and roof 
full thick with mineral wool to 
bring walla and celling to with
in 2 or I  degrees of room air 
temperature and prevent exces-

Good Wiring
IS THE

Cheapest1 Wiring
Eloctrical Contractors

27 or 3777

siv«i escape of heat through them. 
The baseboard radiator or duct 
is suggested because today’s win
dow-walls extend to within a 
few inches of the floor, preclud
ing use of standard sized radia
tors or grilles.

Unless shielded from summer 
sun, windows make the interior 
of the house unbearbly hot. 
Drawing shades destroys the ad
vantages of the picture window 
or window-wall so architects 
shade windows with extremely 
broad eaves. In the case of re
modeled older houses where it is 
impractical to extend the eaves, 
shading is accomplished with a 
pergola or lattice. For greater 
summer comfort, the shaded win
dows should be augmented with 
mineral wool insuUtion which 
will prevent penetration *of ex
cessive heat through superheated 
exterior walls and roof.

____

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Jake Winbome and Joann 
Gurley.

Elmer Charles Tracy a n d  
Betty Imogene Gieber. 

REALTY  TRANSFERS
Williston Benedict to S A  H 

Construction Co.; Lots 14 and 
17, Block 7; and Lot 1, Block 
8, Benedict Annex.

ACHE LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

110W. Thui Phono 257

' m rtx  f 'O O O  u s s s  '
"«SUPER

GLO SFAST
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR ENAMEL

fO KM  FURNITURE 
ton «TOOLS « 
•OATS •  CANOES 
AUTOMOBILES •  
RADIATORS •  PLOW 
ADDERS •  WAGON 
«CYCLES •  WICKE

Oao Coot will 
oover Most ony 
esrtoce. . .  Easily 
a p p l i e d  . . . 
Tost  dr y in g .

B U Y  IT  •  Y O W L  LIKE iT
B i s i  P a i n t  S o t o

, /
TERIOR FURNITURE

^WALLS s  LADDERS 
W IN G S« TRUCKS 
BY CARRIAGES •  

OODWORK •  CABIN 
•  GARDEN TOOLS 

iUTTERS •  INTERIOR
Wsor-prooi, high 
gloss finish . . . 
Flows on evenly— 
No brush marks— 
Beautiful colors.

O  N L Y * O P  MM QUART

- T PATT1RSONSARGENT# 1
White House Properties

i from Post Offlco Phono 50

BEST Q U A LITY  
KILN  DRIED

L U M B E R
ROUGH and SURFACED

CLEAR W H ITE PINE
No. 1 & 2 White Pine Boards

Gypsum Sheathing 
5 1/2c per foot '

Good White Pine Screen Doors

QUARTER INCH SHEETROCK, 
4c per foot.

ALUMINUM PAINT, $2.75 gallon. 
Heat Proof, Rust Proof, Weather
Proof.

G

Corrugated Iron & V Crimp Roof
ing, per square $11.00.

•  COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS

LET US SERVE YOU

LYNN B!MÍD
GOOD LUMBER

«a* BUILDING NEWS t o t

Traditional Beauty, Dignity and Comfort

Combining the heanty and dignity of traditional architecture 
with modern ideas, this house is an interesting example of how 
classic Unas ean be retained in a compact small home designed 
for maximum livability. Bedrooms are arranged for utmost quiet 
and privacy. Exterior beauty is enhanced by a well-proportioned 
chimney, red cedar roof, and the use of gray clapboard aiding 
combined with stone. All trim is painted white. Walls and roof 
are insulated full-thick with mineral wool to insure both summer 
and winter comfort. Heat is supplied by a warm-air system with 
aluminum ducts. Selected by William J. Hennessey for a book 
of “America's Best Small Houses," this Hllnois home was erected 
at a cost of |1B,MB. An attractive feature is the huge floor-lo- 

eeUing hay window in the living- 
dining-room. The interior was carefully 
planned for free traffic circulation with
out jams. The bouse is connected to the 
garage by a dining porch or breeicway, 
screened in summer and glazed in win
ter. This creates a pleasing rambling 
effect and provides additional living 
apace. Also notable Is the harmonious 
design of the garage door. This helps to 
disguise the garage and unify the two

Too Much Point* 
Deemed Inadvisable

Too-frequent painting of 
house is not recommended, says 
the Construction Research Bu
reau, New York clearing house 
for building information. I f  paint-; 
ed oftener than every three years, 
a thick paint film  may build up 
and this will soon crack and peel.

It is necessary, however, to 
keep the paint film intact and 
it is time to repaint when cracks 
extend almost through the film 
or tf the paint is so eroded that 
the underlying surface is visible 
in spots. Where paint has peeled 
or blistered, repainting should 
not be delayed.

Faience is a term generally ap
plied to all types of glazed pot
tery. '

Moscow Radio Says Collaboration 
Is Both Possible and Desirable

By De w it t  Ma c k e n z ie
A P  Foreign Analyst

The Moscow Radio — which 
of course speaks with the voice 
of the Kremlin — broadcasts 
that collaboration between t h e  
American and. the Russian eco
nomic systems is both possible 
and desirable.

That’s a highly important state
ment, whether you regard it 
with suspicion or with hope.

I  see no quarrel with the 
thesis that American and Rus
sian economic systems might col
laborate, despite the nations’ id
eological clash.

Communistic and democratic 
nations have similar economic

Check Dampness in

CONCRETE BLOCK
Protect aid Decorate Outside Walls with BONDEX
Don'« let moisture teep through to seal up th« pores, keep walls dry. 
spoil your enjoyment of your homo. Bondex also adds color and charm. 
Just brush on Bondex ond it will Costslessthonyouthink.Compare.

BONDEX
Coment Ms*

T h e  C o s t  Is  L o w l

5lb . pkg. m ake , about 
one ga llon , white

l ld n  SighMy h.« !...)
<f/5

Color-Styling Idoa« in 
!K££ Bondex Color Chart at

Your Local Paint, Hardware
OR BUILDING  M ATERIAL DEALER

• ° .N U C  MOOTS« JOINTS 
*  ANO COACHS WITH B O N D EX  HYDRAULIC C IM EN T

y j St. Loulsj Chicogoj lesiüioelNj Boyottno, M.d.j MbrItboI—B)/

BUILD NOW

WE HAVE

CONVENTIONAL AND FHA LOANS
Do your with a

to final
All

aad operated Institution

S. Coy 1er Phone 900
WINGS

O A K  A S SO C IA T IO N

m

needs. They must be fed, clothed 
and housed, and life otherwise 
must be made worth while. Sure 
ly they should be able to engage 
in economic operations to meet 
these requirements.

However we must add a pro
viso. Such collaboration calls for 
a spirit of amity. And it calls 
for non-interference in each oth
er’s internal affairs.

This touches a difficulty which 
frequently has put a strain on
Riuwo-American relations. Wash
ington refused to recognize the 
new Russian state until 1933 
because of Moscow’s persistent 
efforts to spread communism in 
the United States.

British, who recognized t h e  
Soviet In 1924, encountered simi
lar Communist activities. Final
ly London broke off relations in 
1927 and didn't resums them 
again until 1929.

When President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt recognized the Soviet 
Union it was the specific under
standing that all Russian Com
munist propaganda should cease
in America. However, activities 
of the Comintern (general staff 
for world revolution) continued 
to cause bo much heat in for
eign countries that in 1943 Rus
sia ‘ ‘abolished’’ that body, as a 
gesture towards her allies.

Since the war the “ Cominform”  
has taken the place of the Com
intern, and the world revolution 
goes on. Canada has uncovered 
her big spy ring with ramifica
tions reaching into the United 
States and Britain, and convicted 
a number of agents. The United 
States has had a constant pro
cession of investigations and pros
ecutions involving foreign agents. 
Some of the testimony brought 
out is enough to curl your hair.

Well now, it doesn't take much 
imagination to see that these 
harrowing conditions would have 
to be altered before there could 
be hearty collaboration, economic 
or otherwise, between Russia and 
America.

Man Stabbed in 
Rent Dispute

FORT. WORTH — |/P> — James 
Edgar Morrison, 48, was fatally 
stabbed today in a dispute with his 
landlord over the rent for a single 
room where Morrison lived with 
his wife and four children.

The landlord, Silvan J. Stiles 
06, told a StHr-Telegram reporter 
he stabbed Morrison with a five- 
inch hunting knife after the latter 
struck him on the shoulder with 
his fist.

Peace Justice Frank Hurley re
turned an Inquest verdict of homl 
cide. Police said Stiles charged 
Morrison |10 a week rent ’ ’plus 
26 or (6 a week”  for “ extras,”

Stiles said Morrison threatened 
to go to the OPA and he advised 
him to move out.

F IX  UP FOR SUMMER 
With Fi-Blak now available In 

Pampa, residents should start 
thinking about home insulation 
Fi-Blak la the shield of comfort 
and provides happy, healthy and 
comfortable homes at all times.

PA IN T  UP WITH M ULTITINT 
Pampa Glass A  Paint Cotqpany, 

117 N. Frost, is the dealer of 
SeidUtz MulUTint Paints. Only 
the white base Is received at the 
shop, but M colors are kept stock
ed to insure just the right shade 
for the right house. Inside and 
out.

Wular Lake, only IB miles long 
and six miles at the widest, is 
the largest perm ament f r e s h »  
water lake in all India. It lies 
tt the northwest end of the  
beautiful Vais of Kashmir.

w in ner 
Needs Check 
For Comfort

Before moving into the vaca
tion cabin or cottage for the sum
mer, the householder should make 
a thorough inspection, r e p a i r  
damage, that may have occurred 
during the winter, and add what
ever improvements have been 
planned to increase comfort.

Th« Construction Research Bu
reau, New York clearing house 
for building information, suggests 
these «check points, many of 
them equally applicable to the 
year-around home:

E x a m i n e  shingles, course 
by course, for alignment, curling 
and looseness; ridges, valleys and 
flashings for warping, looseness, 
corrosion and need of paint; 
chimneys to see that caps are 
firm, that all mortar joints are 
full and firm. The inspection 
should be made at close range on 
the roof, not a cursory check-up 
from the ground. Even a minor 
fault should be repaired immedi
ately to prevent Its growing 
worse.

Loose siding should be refasten
ed, masonry damage repaired, 
cracks % caulked at all joints to 
make the walls completely weath
er-tight. I f  paint is deteriorating,- 
repaint the house. An increasing 
number of summer home owners 
also are utilising the spring 
check-up to have the walla blown 
full of mineral wool insulation 
for greater summer contort and 
added fire-safety.

Look for masonry cracks and 
crumbling m o r t a r ,  especially 
where porches or steps join the 
foundatipn. Get under the house 
and examine the wooden sills 
carefully for indication of rot 
and termites. Since a sill that 
appears sound may be eaten 
away at its center, push a knife 
blade into the beams at frequent 
intervals to test its soundness 
I f  the blade slips in easily, the 
sill should be replaced.

Examine rafters, beams an d  
underside of sheathing or shin
gles for warp, rot and looseness 
Push a small wire up through the 
shingles to mark inside water 
stains so leak can be repaired. Re
nail loose rafters and sheathing. 
This is an excellent time to 
place batts or blankets i of min
eral wool Insulation above the 
ceiling to make the cottage up 
to 15 degrees cooler on hot sum
mer days.

If the system was drained to 
prevent freezing when the cot
tage was closed for the winter, 
about the only plumbing damage 
likely to have occurred ia that 
small animals may have deposited 
foreign matter in the drains. I f 
water does not drain freely, pipes 
usually can be cleared with a 
strong chemical made for this 
purpose; if not, it may be nec
essary to take the pipes apart. 
Examine walls and ceilings for 
water stains. I f stains are pres
ent, do not use the plumbing 
until the defective pipe is - re
placed.

The Battle of Hastings and .the 
conquest of England by William 
of Normandy occurred In 1066.
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ifA any more. Not 
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that's the kind of 
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.at Sher- 
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ger an of- 
was fight- 

a  provision 
J. Carlton 

d, Jr., the 
sent c h a i r  
n of the board 

ould have a 
gilt to a f 2&,00Q 
early pension 

w h e n e v e r  he 
net is a burden 
week for the rest 
stockholders who 

.0 believe that they 
eir duty by any em- 
they have paid him 

f50,000 a year for his 
ies. This is Mr. Ward's 

ary.
ecutive pension racket 
spreading in big indus- 

, r some feeble and futile
>n about 10 years ago by 

urities and Exchange Com- 
i. Most of the beneficiaries 

at cats and the fatter the 
the higher the rate of the 

luxe social security to which 
y  help themselves In q u i c k  
d almost clandestine resolutions 
their meetings. The chairman 

cts from" 250,000 down for life, 
he amount varying according to 

the wealth of the company and 
the nerve of the sedentary bandit- 

i ti of the inferior grades who sit 
in on these conspiracies. Lesser 
officers are put on the pension 
rolls at from 210,000 up.

In all such cases that I  have 
examined, about a dozen in the 
last decade, there was an arrogant 
contempt for the rights of the 
stockholders, who are absolutely 
friendless and put upon in count
less ways by federal and state 
governments before their o w n  
corporation officials pounce on 
hqm as prey. Many of t h e s e  
•rporation officers serve many 
•porations and not only get first 

k at the profits of manipula- 
vf their stocks and the in- 

interest, but draw plural 
laries and are eligible 

pensions.
/, they should be able 
do enough money out 
laries, whether single 
' provide their own 
y for their a f t e r  
j f  them have argued 
icome taxes being as 
he high salary, they 
lough to see them 
the road when they 
ir all to the stock- 
xs more truth than 
of course, but the 
n even worse case 
1 scale of earning 

than that of. Ws 
utivpa ajul- t h e 

ntgll taxes on its 
..ore It distributes prof- 

jlvidemls. Now, having paid 
mite toward pensions for con- 

ssmen and the awful clutter 
of their parasitic sisters and their 
cousins and their aunts, and his 
■hare of Harry Truman’s annual 
gift of 275,000, tax-free and not 
to be accounted for, he has to 
psy pensions to cliques of lux
urious company officials who are 
In belter shape to pay pensions 
to him. And, in addition to these 
tender considerations, he etill has 
to pay hts own income tax on 
the dividends if there are any 
after the executives have b e e n  
bedded down for life. He may 
wind up with one percent of his 
money, subject to panics, govern
ment harassment and union raids.

Mr. Fairchild's opposition to this 
thing is the first serious resist
ance that I have discovered, al
though a minor official of a steel 
company told me some years 
ago that it was unfair to include 
him, ss I had, among the pen
sioners because the outrage vio
lated his persona) morals and he 
had refused to take the money. 
In this discussion we gave con
sideration to the fact that while 
it is true that some of these 
high rollers wind up w i t h o u t  
much, the fault is not entirely 
that of Enteral Revenue. It often 
lies in the plurality of marriages, 
wives and alimony charges which 
these people accumulate. I sub- 
mi t t ha t  a fellow who in gbod

if
faith buys ten or a hundred 
shares of common stock, t h u s  
sluicing into private enterprise 
some of that venture c a p i t a l  
which the economists so highly 
respect, should not be expected 
to pay for the marital or extra
marital follies o^. others. He has 
troubles of his own.

These pensions are irrevocable 
except that there is «  hope that 
the courts will construe the an
nuity contracts to be unlawful 
conspiracies for the benefit of the 
conspirators, and set them aside. 
Otherwise, t h e y  are contracts 
binding on the victimized com
panies and the petty stockholders, 
drawn up by shysters of the high
est skill. The stockholders have 
no relief except to sell and get 
out. They are, in some cases, sup
plemented by an agreement which 
retains for the company a right 
to "consult”  tha pensioneer at 
generous, not to say lavish, rates 
of compensation. These contracts 
give the pensioneer command of 
his own time, impose no office 
hours or other confining condi
tions on his life and allow him 
to draw pay for effortless and 
genial discussions of c o m p a n y  
problems when he ought to be 
eager to give "advice”  for noth
ing in view of his pension.

There is a strong temptation to 
hold forth as a guardhouse lawyer 
in this problem, but I  have no 
legal opinion to offer. ^ don’t 
know what law may be invoked 
against the practice or should be 
written to rescind pensions al
ready granted and forbid future 
raids of the kind. I  am convinced 
of the wrongness of it, however. 
T h e s e  pensions are slipped 
through in the dark of the moon 
by the proxy system to the detri
ment of the only class of people 
who can offer a reliable supply of 
that venture capital.

C*racMk Says
By ORACIE ALLEN

Emily Post, the etiquette ex
pert, has written a booklet for 
the National Highway Users Con
ference saying that real ladies and 
gentlemen don’t fudge on r e d  
lights or toot their horns In an 
ill-bred manner. Her theory is 
that if motorists have nice man
ners, there wouldn't be any ac
cidents, and I agree with her.

X think motor courtesy could be 
carried .even further. As I told 
my h ti wand, a true gentlemen 
doesn't «cold his wife if she comes 
home with a crumpled fender. 
And w iile  he's at the wheel him
self. h i doesn’t turn purple and 
mumble under his breath when 
his ^adoring wife gives him a 
lilBe helpful advice about his 
driving. ,

It's all very well to s p e a k  
calmly about motoring manners 
but I 'll bet that, after ten min
utes in a Ixis Angeles Sunday 
afternoon traffic jam, even Mrs. 
Post would climb out of her car, 
screaming wildly, a n d  s t a r t  
swinging in all directions with a 
monkey wrench or a tire iron.

AREA»'
|n GIORGI I I

INDEPENDENT

COLLEGE STATION — »Ah — 
Texas A&M directors voted $625, - 
000 Saturday to develop an in
dependent water system for the 
college. For years, Bryan has 
sold water to the school.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

“ My wife almost drove me 
crazy too — until I used a News 
Want Ad and got myself a jo b !"

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
The trouble with compulsory 

health insurance programs Ikes 
chiefly in the tact that such fancy 
government plans have eo little ia 
common with our American way 
of life. Most all of us will agree 
that health is a desirable thing to 
have. But even an utter simpleton 
knows that you caaaot gat 
"health“  by compulsory action. 
The catch is that health Is politi
cally desirable. Aa a goal of tha 
government for its citizens tt 
means "votes.” Just like most any 
handout the government can think 
up.

Sure, I'm in favor of health, and 
I'm opposed to sickness. I  want to 
he healthy, and 1 like for all my 
family and my neighbors to be 
healthy. I t l  definitely a good 
thing. So is clothing. I'm  all for 
the idea of having enough to wear. 
Such things are necessary. Another 
thing that comes in handy is food. 
Most people like to eat, and I  be
lieve, find it rather important. The 
American people therefor* require 
groceries. Like any politician, I'm 
definitely for all these things. 
BEDROCK PRINCIPLE

But I'm definitely not lor a 
huge bureaucratic machine that 
would feed, clothe, and "doctor" 
the American people. 1 would not 
like for these things (nor ths host 
of other things always Deing sug
gested to Congress) to be dona lor 
me by a paternalistic, bureau
cratic, federal government that al
ways seems to be athirst for more 
taxes to expend so as to hire more 
government workers. 1 am not in
terested in having other people 
pay for things to be supplied to 
me for "free."

in ail fairness, I would any that 
the idea of forcing me to chip in 
for John Doe's groceries, or cloth
ing, or doctor bills—to be supplied 
to him by the government—is cer
tainly not the kind of poiiticel 
policy that has made America a 
great and prosperous land. This 
tiling is bedrock. It  is principle 
Should the government tax people 
to see that everyone is supphed 
with food 7' Obviously, no. Neither 
should it tax to provide medical 
care.
NO MANDATE

I do not agree that we have
lost confidence in ourselves and in 
our ability to get things done the 
American way. I  deny that we 
have become a nation of nincom
poops. Thera has been no “man
date" for compulsory health in
surance. The people have not 
asked for this major step toward 
socialism and the welfare state. 
It is interesting to note that a 
national poll a few weeks ago 
found that only one in each ten 
persons interviewed had heard of 
me plan and Knew now it would 
be paid for.

Actually, compulsory health in
surance has been bally booed by 
a few bureaucrats, who see noth
ing dangerous In this and other 
similar socialistic schemes. To 
their way of thinking, a little of 
Europe's socialism and communism 
here and there will bring America 
up to date. Thus, what they wish 
to do is to break down the pre
sent system of American medicine 
(the best the world has yet seen), 
and replace it with a system that 
has failed everywhere elae.
IT'S COMPULSORY

I am opposed to compulsory 
health insurance, therefore, be
cause it has little in common with 
the American way of doing things. 
If you are a worker, it will Laxe 
money out of your paycheck that 
you might want for other things. 
If you are an employer, you will 
tie required to match the amount 
taken from each worker’s pay
check. (This cost you wig have 
to pass on to the customer, thus 
increasing the cost of living for 
us ait.) i f  you are self-employed, 
you'll pay the fuil three per or 
whatever it is raised to later.

I  am against this socialised 
medicine plan because it fosters 
the false idea that it's possible to 
get something for nothing, just 
by letting the government take 
charge of things. It  it another 
example of state supported "se
curity" that makes nobody secure 
and does nothing except put the 
whole American system ia real 
danger. It promises to cost so 
much within ■ few years— in pay
roll and other taxes— that not even 
its backers dare estimate how 
mock. Yet, H is offered all "lar 
free."

. O U . '  '

National W hirligig
news behind the news

Maybe 1 shouldn’t even be men
tioning it, but enemployment fig
ures aren't the only ones Holly' 
wood is worried about.

The "between pictures spread” 
is beginning to show up in the 
hips of the film colony's glamour 
girla.

Worry a b o u t  careers 
caused the greatest hip flare in 
Hollywood history.

I ’ve noticed it, agents and pro
ducers i 
lately

screaming about It, and

Once a week, theis v e t e r a n  
Washington newspaperman de
votes his column to answering 
readers' questions of general in
terest on national and interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions may be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at 6308 HiUcrest 
Place, Chevy Chase, Md.

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — "A re th e  

Russians kidding us a g a i n  in 
agreeing to lift the Berlin block
ade and to confer over the prob
lem of Germany,”  asks R.F. of 
Charlotte, N.C., “ or are t h e y  

serious about

formation.
Both sides — labor and man

agement — are so frozen In their 
viewpoints that they can never 
meet on common or agreeable 
ground.

SITUATION — Here is the situa
tion as Washington sees it:

Jn ths midst of depression, with 
millions unemployed and labor in 
an extremely unfavorable bargain
ing position, ths very pro-labor 
Wagner Act was enactsd. T h e  
unions took tremendous advan 
tags of that statute, and with a 
friendly President and attorney 

general settle- j general — Frank Murphy 
ment of postwar |them on, Indulged in excessive 
problems?”  .demonstrations against manage- 

Answer; Find-! ment,
ing the answer 
to that question 
will be one of 
Secretary Dean 
Acheson's tasks 
at the Foreign 
Ministers' Coun

cil at Paris. In fact, it will be his 
main Job. As of today, he doesn't 
know the answer.

He plans to accept Moscow’s 
proposals for ending the Berlin 
stalemate at their face value. 
Dealing with Russia is like walk
ing in the dark, however.

So, according to his attitude as 
expressed here, he will w a l k  
warily. He will try not to dupli
cate the mistake« m a d e  at 
Teheran, Yalta and P o t s d a m ,  
when we placed too much trust 
in the Kremlin's promises.

Ths Taft-Hartley Act, w h i c h  
was passed In a period of peak 
prosperity, sought to redress the 
balance as between labor a n d  
management. In certain respects 
It was too hard on labor, al
though m>t nearly so anti-labor 
as ths professional leaders and 
spokesman maintain.

The Congressional problem now 
ia to enact legislation which will 
be eminently fair to both groups. 
Industrial peace and production is 
tha country's greatest need today.

It should not be too difficult 
to pass such a law. So, there Is 
really no need for another in
vestigation.

Bernard Stauffer has been 
doing something about it. Movie 
dolls by the dozens who h a v e  
been on the shelf for several 
months have been coming t o 
Bernard's swank reducing salons 
to have themselves slimmed down.

Bulges are being put back into 
curve formation so the ladies will 
be In shape the day the camera's 
grinding replaces their agents’ 
groaning.

“ It ’s a natural reaction,”  Stauf
fer said. “ Worry weighs as heaV' 
ily on the scales as on the mind. 
When you’re worried, you eat 
more and drink more to take your 
mind off your troubles. That's 
when a g irl’s hips begin to show.”  
SOME FANS DISAGREE 

Maybe some movie fans dis 
agree. One wistful teenager who 
spied a movie queen entering a 
Stauffer salon said bitterly: "Gee 
—there's not enough of her to go 
around aa is.”  But reporters who 
met Lana Turner and Rita Hay
worth on their return from Eu
ropean jaunts discovered that more 
of the same just isn’t aa much 
fun

Stauffer says Martha Vickers 
has one of the best figures in 
Hollywood (Mickey Rooney dis
covered it first). Stauffer put the 

ggingj wolf-whistle to words
“ She has everything where it 

should be — and nothing where 
space adds interest.

But statistically speaking, he 
said, Hollywood's glamor girls 
are on the average, about 10 
pounds overweight.

*  J P ' 1 Cairo is the capital of Egypt

SUFFICIENT — Two things he 
will not do: He will not agree 
to a withdrawal of our occupa
tion troops from Berlin and West
ern Germany. And he will not 
listen to Russian suggestions that 
formation bf a Western German 
state under auspices of the West
ern allies be abandoned.

Washington does not believe 
that the Soviet has scrapped her 
long-range policy of world revolu
tion and unrest, although Secre
tary Acheson will try, to get the 
answer to that major question.

It is sufficient for the moment, 
he believes, that for some reason 
Stalin seems willing to come to 
an agreement on the Berlin Im
passe. Even a decent arrangement 
on that question will be a gain.

INVESTIGATION — “ Before re
pealing or amending the Taft- 
Hartley Act,”  suggests M.A. of 
San Diego, Calif., "why doesn't 
Congress make a general investi
gation of the labor problem?”

Answer: That solution has been 
proposed by several members of 
both House and Senate. But it 
amounts to an attempt to avoid 
the hard task of legislation at 
this session.

The "labor problem”  has been 
investigated almost every y e a r ,  
off and on, since 1S33. It is doubt 
ful if a new inquiry would de

lop any new or helpful In-

asliington ......... by Peter Edson
I1INGTON — (NEA ) — 
ib now befork the 81st Con
ia impossible. An unofficial 
>ry of the Congressional 

—-»work load as of 
■May 1 reveals 
|that fact all too 
|clearly.

But of all these 
17000 bills intro- 
Iduced, less than 1200 can be con 
Isidered of top 
■ i m p o r t  a n c e .  
■Where Congress 

down is 
give priority to nt bills, and then

them.
Is not all with the 

len. No group of men

1
could dig through this 

stack at bills, sift t h e  
from the chaff and make 
tves o f aourinshing bread to 
■a national body and soul 
'• It ia with the system 
nethtn« seems to be wrong 

A to be needed ts 
'hat wtfl permit Con- 

H concentrate on the im- 
gs, and handle them, 
an indest as any on

, b , c
by d

messaged to
• of the 
and the
lion t o ___
be Preside«

legisla
in all

which

advisable. The appropriation bills 
and major legislative proposals by 
congressmen and by the execu
tive agencies of the government 
provide the other half of the 
bills to make up the 200 top- 
priorty matters mentioned above.

This entirely unofficial designa
tion of what is important is by 
no means an effort to say that 
all of the bills proposed by the 
President should be passed. Some 
are long-range proposals which ob
viously require mot* study. Some 
of them — perhaps many of them
— should be defeated because 
they are bad legislation. But cer
tainly none of them and none of 
the top congressional and execu
tive agency proposals should be 
permitted to die on the vine. The 
bad ones should be taken up, de 
bated and then defeated by a rec 
ord vote.
ones should be taken up, debaeed 
and then defeated by a record 
vote.

Up to May I. the 81st Congress 
has passed only 55 public laws 
plus 37 private bills of lesser 
importance. This isn’t the whole
— Actually the House has 

*26 measures and the Sen-
381. But because these haven't 
k tha same measures, t h e  

bulk 6i what has been passed 
by one House is unfinished bust 
ness for the other.

Many measures die At tha and 
at every session of Congress ba

se they have been half-passed 
this manner by only one 

This to merely further

machinery Is not geared 
tor efficient production 
13 MRASUr.CS PASSED 

A  check of the 100 most im
ports«! treasures requested of

ee|

shows that only 12 have been 
enacted into law. The list is worth 
a quick run-down:

European Recovery Program au
thorization. (Appropriation is still 
to come.) Relief for Arab victims 
of the Palestine war. Creation 
of the office of Undersecretary of 
National Defense. Creation of a 
radar defense network against 
aerial attack. Alaska housing leg
islation. Extension of Maritime 
Commission authority to operate, 
sell and lease . S. ships. Exten
sion of rent control. Extension of 
authority for voluntary allocation 
agreements in industry. Extension 
of export controls. Abolition of Re
gional Agricultural Credit agen 
cies Remodeling of the White 
House. Two disaster relief bills.

Four more measures have been 
passed b£ the Senate: A ne\ 
low-rent housing and slum clear 
ance act. Establishment of a Na
tional Science Foundation. Federal 
Aid to Education. Revision of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
structure.

Six more top measures have 
passed the House only: Provision 
for a guided missile proving 
ground. Determination of size of 
the Air Force. Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements extension. Repeal of 
the oleomargarine taxes. Amend
ment of the Hatch act. Presidential 
authority to reorganize the federal 
government.

The House has also thus far 
acted negatively on two other 
measures, both of which were eent—- ----- - ------- j ...xreowsc», uuui ui which wer» nem

evidence that the present conffr«**- beck to committee for further con-ainnal mankinae.. f_ . e l  _____s »  ... — _ _   . . .

■  ■ "Ml.  — * .  a w « | u v a i v u  UI

Congress jin presidential messages

sidération. They are John Rankin's 
pension biU and the Wood and 

bills to amend the Taft- 
labor law.

admittedly isn't much of

i;

........................................... .... ................... ft------------------------------------------

Stringed Instrum ent
Aaawrr «• Pr-vl—  Paul*

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Classes s f l l  B u r n i i  B n  '

stringed 2 Planet IQ Si ^  mmffi?- V
instrument 3 Small devils 

7 The player 4 palm 11Jy
oritrum i 5HMdto

IS Stoat
14 Venerate plant i S f c l ù  i

18 Enchantress 8 Departed

ISM^utuaU,

S Ä S 'T 'iiÄ Ä
"¡s s s r
23 Victory in

26 Store
27 Drooot
28 Distinct part
33 Comfort
34 Followed
36 Entertained
37 Negligent
41 Persian fairy

42 Cloy
43 Retired
44 Concerning
45 Sad cry
46 Aid
47 Whirl 
52 Near
54 French artici«

Europe (ab.)
24 Vipers
27 Song for two 

voices
28 Exclamation
30 It is used — y f c  

orchestras
31 Thus
32 Mixed type 
S3 Pace 
35 Asterisk
38 Correlative of 

either
39 Myself
40 Race course 

circuit
42 Feminine 

name
47 Total
48 High card
49 White poplar
50 Greek letter
51 Ointment 
53 Assocfa'es 
55 Redacted 
58 Exhausts

r r r

ECONOMY — “ I  read that the 
Veterans Administration plana to 
d i a c h a r g e  8,000 employees 
throughout the country,”  com 
plain« an ex7G I in Albuquerque, 
N. M. “ Why? And will the loss of 
so many people hold up distribu
tion of the insurance dividend 
to min who have paid excesa 
premiums?”

Answer: Those 8,000 must be 
fired because the Budget Bureau 
cut V A ’s requests for funds and 
Congreaa accepted Budget's econ
omy plan so deeply that the mon
ey it not available tor their sal
aries.

HANDICAP — VA officials tell 
me that their diacharge will not 
Interfere with the time schedule 
for distribution of the insurance 
dividends. Congress has a p p r o 
priated separate money for that 
work.

However, the loss of so many 
employees will handicap the gen
eral servicing of such problems 
as pensions, insurance, hospital
ization, etc., for veterans. B u t 
tha present postwar load should 
begin to drop soon, as tha ed
ucational and loan programs term
inate, and VA officials expect to 
be able to carry on.

Despite all the advance criti
cism, the Oscar presentation cer
emony came off with smooth dig
nity. For the first time only 
the nominees and the Hollywood 
press were present (because of 
the small 950-seat Academy the
ater) but the usual circus-like 
atmosphere was not missed.

My predictions a month ago 
were okay — six out of the top 
seven awards. I  missed only in 
the best film classification, pick
ing “ The Red Shoes” over “ Ham
let.”

Only sour note was Ronald Col- 
man's scowl when lie walked on 
stage to present the best actress 
award and Johnny Green’s or
chestra stuck u p “ Lore t n 
Bloom,”  the Jack Benny theme. 
I don't think Colman appreciated 
the humor.
SHORTER FILMS

MGM ts talk'ng about a series 
of films which would run ap
proximately one hout. They could 
be played, the studio figures, in
stead of shorts. . . Telev cion spon
sors are so scarce in Hollywood 
that one local station is o’ ferlng, 
seriously, *o erect a statue in the 
studio lobby of ths first persons 
cornering three sponsors.

Rita Hayworth's ex-husband, 
Eddie Judson. is going places in 
Florida with Peggy Rabe, blonde 
heiress to a banking fortune. . 
Here’s the reason local glamor 
dolls have failed to impress Mont
gomery aift. HU big heart in
terest of five years standing is 
Anne Lincoln, a Broadway actress,

. Sam Goldwyn is looking for a 
new title for “ The Milwaukee 
Story”  for obvious reasons. All 
the action takes place in Oregon.

(The Oueac* O M f *»*■■■*
The late Albert Jay Nook, ka Ms 

newly published “Journal of For
gotten Day»," remarks, "People 
ought to get some inkling of the 
state's true nature from observ
ing that the only political editor
ials worth reading are invariably 
those of opposition newspapers, aa 
matter which party U in power.“

We were reminded of the cor
rectness of this view once more ia 
reading the remarks of David W. 
Howe, publisher of the Free Proas 
of Burlington, V t„ hi hU address 
upon retiring as president of tha 
American Newspaper Publishers 
association. Staling that the «re t 
function of the press was not aa- 
derstood by the public and had 
been overlooked in textbooks aad 
by those who teach government 
and civics in schools aad college«, 
Mr. Howe said:

"The first function o f the psaaa 
refered to by Milton 300 yean ago 
and which caused it to be referred 
te as the fourth estate ia the 18th 
century, was the Job of getting at 
the truth and auditing govern
ment. How many do you find who 
are conscious of that fact?

Mr. Howe said that for years 
people at collectivist mentality had 
been peddling the idea that tha 
power of government U inherently 
good, whereas all past generations 
had known that R was Inherently 
evil and required constitutional 
checks and balances and constant 
auditing by the press. Only by 
this agency of the press eonld 
public opinion be roused to ex
plore the doings of government, to 
criticize them, and to rtnttnd gov
ernment continuously that j* did 
not exist as a power apart MM 
only as an expression of the peo
ple's will to do the people's work.

"The advocates of big govern
ment have been gnawing away at 
the press," said Mr. Howe. “Cur
tail its freedom, its strength, or Ms 
independence and there wHI be 
less vigilance, less resistance to 
corruption and the abuse of power. 
Likewise there wHI be leas oppo
sition, less discussion and debate, 
less parliamentary delay, more 
free rein for directives and edicts. 
The press supplies that check upon 
gqvernment which a free people 
must have and which no consti
tution has ever been able to pro
vide."

The Tribune is known to Ms
readers as a voice in opposition to 
most things that have been dons in 
recent years. At times our views 
have drawn a good «leal of criti
cism, though we do not hear so 
much of it these days. The doc
trine of the all-powerful state has 
been asserted so boldly of late

that the people have begun to take 
alarm. The evils of which we 
warned are now manifest, and 
so is the interest of our anemias 
in promoting attacks upon us.

It would have been easier SMd 
perhaps more popular to have Se
rna 1 nt*d Sliest at times, bat it 
would have been an act of faith
lessness to abandon, even far a 
moment, our convictions regarding 
the duty of the press to oppose the 
evils of the state. To thorn who 
complain that we are too fre
quently "agin" this or that, ws can 
offer this assurance: There ti no 
danger in a newspaper being 
against the state; the danger en
ters when, the newspaper being 
overcome, the state' Is able anly 
to be against the people.

Susan Peters, still paralyzed 
“ How is young Huey from the waist down as a resultLONG

Long getting along in the Sen
ate?”  asks L.A. of Shreveport. 
“ Is he as axcitable and emotional 
as hla old man?”

Answer: Young Huey is doing 
well — and quietly. He

You can’t draft a bill like th y  
the Brannan Plan) without the

will be cultivating acres of ques 
tionnaires.
—Hugh Scott. Jr., Republican Na

tional Committee chairman.

An actor’s miserable unless he’s 
working aa many hours a day aa 
he can stay awake. He’ll kill 
himself—and gladly—for the priv
ilege of rolling up some kind of 
an endurance record . . .  We can’t 
help it. . .We’re all crasy. 
—Rots Hunter, motion picture 

actor, director and producer.

I f  I  may use an understate
ment. t h e  sense of insecurity 
prevalent in western Europe Is 
not a figment of tha Imagination. 
It has come about through the 
conduct of the Soviet Union. 
—Secretary of State Dean Ach-

The vary act o f accepting a dole 
from the government t e n d s  to 
break down the fiber of th a  
people. We ntsver before have in
sulted a large group of American 
citisens by aaking them to taka 
their subsidies straight.
—Rap W. R. Poage (D ) of Texas,

commenting

of that hunting accident, will ’star 
in “ The Glass Menagerie" in sum
mer stock at Norwich, Conn. 
She’ll play the Julie Hayden role 
in a wheelchair.

Henry Fonda will remain with 
“ Mister Roberts”  for its Broad
way duration and has taken a 
three-year lease on a home in  
Greenwich.

An agent was trying to sell 
producer Robert Welch on a new 
actress. "She’s a great beauty,”  
the agent enthused, "except we 
will have to be careful about 
close-ups — she has braces on 
her teeth."

“ I  know,”  said Welch. “ I've 
seen her. When she smiles 
she looks like the front end of a 
Buick.”

OKLAHOMAN KILLED

VERNON — OP) — E. R. Stine, 
about 55, of Norman, Okla., was 
killed Saturday in a car-truck 
collision four miles east of here 
on Highway'  287. •

His body has been returned to 
Norman for funeral services. The 
driver of the truck, R. H. Bohne 
of Gatesville, Tex., was not In
jured.

So They Say
I f  American influence exceed« 

that of the hammer and sickle at 
ail, it is only in the Western 

hemisphere, at a few r e m o t e  
points in Asia, and what has 
been described as a “ deep beach* 
head”  in Western Europe.
—Gov. Val Peterson (R ) of Ne-

b raya .

We (the Ku Klux Klan) have 
never been tried, we have never 
been accused and proven guilty 
of-anything. Under our constitu
tion you are supposed to be con
sidered innocent until p r o v e n  
guilty.
—Dr. Samuel Green, Grand Drag

on of the Ku Klux Klan, after 
that organization h a d  been 
branded by the Justice Depart
ment as subversive.

\Ve Russians are always opti
mistic. i
—Jacob A. Malik, Russian dele

gate to the UN, when asked If 
he were optimistic over recent 
discussions of lifting the Berlin 
blockade.

To maintain our health a n d '  
freedom we must put communism 
in quarantine. . .We must deny 
the Communists in our midst the 
cloak of respectability and the 
stamp of approval.
—David Dubinaky, president, In

ternational L a d i e s  Garment 
Workers Union.

When you are in love with a 
person you don't car* whether 
they are red or green. L  o v a 
knows no bounds.
—Archibald Palmer, defense at

torney for Judith Ooplon, ad
mitting her attachment for Val
entin Gubltchev, Russian em- 
loye of the UN.

The tiger is terrifically strong 
but rarely attacks groups of arm
ed men. However, tt frequently 
preys upon women and children.

MOPSY Gladys Parker

DEAD .

DALLAS — (Ah — 8 a w n l e  
Robertson Aldrèdge, Dallas mayor 
during the Ku Klux Klan era 
from 1921 to 1923, died Friday 
night.

JAP POPULATION UP

TOKYO —<Ah— Japan's popula
tion Increased by 239,202 in Jan
uary, a new one-month record, 
the Welfare Ministry reported to
day.

Northern Norway contains 
rope’s only glacier which 
from the mountain height» direct
ly to the sea. It throws o ff pie

“ O1 A  WEIGHT to O O lB u T ' 
KOU NEED A  R E D ISTRIBUTIO N  OF

DIMENSIONS.’
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Human Race
^ROM HI5 VANTAGE POINT IN THE PARLOR,

Wilfr ep  Watchdog is  a  relen tless enemy of
ROTTEN POLITICS-

#U T WHEN OLD HEW-TO- 
THE-UNE GETS A 
TRAFFIC TICKET, 
LOOKIT*-

l THANK YOU, 
S IR -  

THANK 
YOU-

O .K .,  B U B , 

FCRCqlT IT! 
YOU VOTE 
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Aerial. Queens Featured 
With Kelly-Miller Circus

Above: left to right, M l«* Evo- 
lynia Bowl, Misa Betty Snyder, 
Mils Dolly Madiaon, and Mia* 
Dale-Miller, aerial atari who will 
thrill Pampa circua goers on 
Wedneaday when Al G. Kelly- 
Miller Broa. Circua gives an aft
ernoon and night performance.

Evelynia Rossi, billed as the 
greatest thriller of all time, 1* «aid 
to ba the only one of her aex to 
aver accomplish auch daring feats 
of the air, this dainty and petite 
lady star, who has thrilled all Eu
rope with skill and daring on the 
high flying trapeae, daily performs 
her forward somersault through 
space from the swinging bar many 
feet above the aawduat covered 
rings, catching the trapeze on re
turn by her toes and heels.

This lady, who seemingly has 
no knowledge of fear, plunges 
headlong from the dome of the big

Students of Defunct 
College to Meet

DALLAS — UP) — Former stu 
dents of a West Texas college 
that was in existence for a few 
years before World War 1 will 
gather in Abilene May 21 for 
the fifth reunion of the school’s 
ex-students.

The reunion will be held on 
the campus of McMurry College 
the college which now maintains 
the records and was the suc
cessor to Stamford College 20 
years ago.

Dollar Found in 
Feed Sack Wins Car

ADA, Okla. -U P )— J. J. Davis
____ _  found a dollar bill in a sack of

Otrcua tent turning three complete cow {eeti here last yeek
aomssaults in mid-air. landing In 
one of the three rings having no 
safety net of any source.

An “aerial ballet,” comprising 
tha four above, presenting a thrill
ing and spectacular performance 

-of complete harmony.
Al a . Kelly-Miller Bros. Circus, 

the first real Mg circle to visit 
Gray County In four years, has 
spansd no expense In bringing a 
five continent double menagerie 
of the world's finest animals.

Another of the many new fea
tures on this yoar’s program is 
the Ckntolina Family, of unpar 
allsled bareback riding stars, per
forming the most unbelievable 
feats e-horse-beck, headed by Gus- 
ttnio Cantolins, acrobatic, somer
saulting, bareback riding comedian 
who will kew> you roaring with 
laughter during the entire presen
tation of this feature.

Hugh** Plans Hangar 
Around Flying Boat

SAN PEDltO. Calif — UP) — 
Reward Hughes plans to build a 
hangar around his giant flying

Tim

await delivery of new

He used it to buy a ticket for 
an American Legion contest. F rt 
day — the 13th — they told him 
he'd won the new Ford sedan.

" I  guess 1'U have to l e a r n  
how to drive,”  said Davis, a 45- 
year-old quarry worker.

ATTACK FATAL
HOUSTON — UP) — A heart 

attack in a restaurant Friday 
night was fatal to E. D. Armln 
tor, 52, Texaa-Louisiana district 
manager of the Inte^iational Cor
respondence Schools.

The American people lost an 
average of (771,000 a year to 
passer» of counterfeit Mils from 
1533 to 1936

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cltv or Pampa will receive bide 
for the roneirurtlon of approximately 
alzty-elne hundred (#11*00 feet of 11.1 
KV. three phaee shielded distribution 
sole line, to be located three IS) miles 
South of I ’ampe. Texas.

Bide will be received up to l : * t  T
M. May Zl. 1*4». at which 
bids will '

at

Legal Publication«
ORDINAI 

RESOLUTION 
APPROVING 1 
MATE ROLLS 
MENT* FOR 
ON PORTIONS 
AVENUES AND

ixi -
STAKST»,

Í  ALLEYS, 
PLACE OF

A
MBAn?NO,IM,ANO °  DIRECTING 
THE CITY SECRETARY TO 
GIVE NOTICE, AND DECLAR
ING AN EMERGENCY!
WHEREAS. the City of Pampa has 

heretofore ordered that thehere In be
low mentioned portions of streets, 
avenues and/or alleys he Improved by 

n*. «radins and Miln« and par
anti by Installine concrete curl»; 
cutters and storm n m n  and 

—-------------- p a a o e  Unite Nm :

Inter*.,-cl Ion 

ey-fianVa Addition, city
‘> t f «
«41—The Southwesterly 

tanks Street from Its la
th tbs North Property line

_______ __ Texas, to It»
intersection with the North property 
line of Oklahoma Street.

No. OS—The Northerly one- 
West Craven Street from It» 
lion with the Went property 

Russell Street to It« tn- 
tha centerline of South

4SI. ««4. 4So. ese, ser, see. see,

«}; Hi: üi: i««; Hi j i  «” :
«S9. 4M. 4ÎS, IN . 4*4. 4*4. 4M. 44«
444. 444. 447.“v&iÜBBÄ1

474. «71. 471,
1*7. a*.
«4*. «4«.

srrenzements for the 
making and construction of said Im

ite, have bojm made and

Contractor, and « { y * ^
tenK?^lntoby the c ity  of 
Contractor, and the City El 
made end prepared end flit 
City hla estimate», roll», or etateseente 
Hhowins the amount» to bo aseoesM 
spa Inst parcels of abutting property 
and the owners thereof, and showing 
other matters and thlnsa. and said 
statements have been examined aad 
corrections mede where neoeeeary.

tèraection 1 
So^rvm .

UNIT No. 44»—The 
half of West Craven 
IntaraaeUoi. with the West property 
Hne of South Russell Sirve! to It» lay 
toreectlon with the centerline of South 
Somerville Street.

UNIT No. «44—The Northerly one- 
h ilf of West Craven Street from lu  

cllon with the centerline of 
_____ Somerville Street to Its Inter
section with the East property line 
of South Gray Street

No. tr.5—The Southerly one- 
Waat Creven Street from In 

with the renterllne of 
tile Street to lu  Inter- 
! % S ?  property line

■The Southwesterly
_ __  _  _ it Ford Street from
* Intersection wljh the Kast property

THE CITT OF PAMPA, TEXAS.

.. Said estimates, rolls or »tate- 
menta be and the same are hereby
adopted and approved.

II. That a hearing ba given a 
held by and before the City Com
mission of the City of Pampa. to the 
owners of property abutting upon said 
»tree!» and alleys to be Improved and 
to al lothere In any wlae Interested or 
affected, concerning »aid tmpro'e- 
mente the amounts of the proposed 
assessments against abutting P” >P®r*}' 
and the owner» thereof, concerning the 
apportionment of the cost of aald Im
provement» and the description« of 
property, name» of owners, regularity 
of proceedings, and concerning all 
other matters and thing» In connec
tion with which anyone la entitled to 
be heard under the Law and Charter 
with amendments In force In »aid 
City, and the proceeding» of tho City 
wltn reference to »aid Improvement».

The portions of etreole and alleys to 
be Improved and In connection with 
which auch roll* or etatementa are 
adopted being set forth In theform  
of notice herein below Prescribed.

III. The aald hearing »hall b* held 
in the reaular Commission meeting 
room*of T #  City Hall In th . City of 
Pampa. Texas, on the 34 th dajr of 
May. A D. 1*4». at *:*« o c lockjf. M. 
and may he continued from time to 
time until the purposes thereof are In 
tha opinion of the Commission fully 
accomplished and such hearing »hall 
In all respects be conducted In accor
dance with aald charter with amend- 
menta. law and proceedings.

IV. The City Secretary la directed 
to give notice of the time, place and 
purpose of auch hearing by caualng 
notice in substantially the form bees- 
Inbelow prescribed to be published at 
least three times prior to the date of 
aald hearing In a newspaper published 
In and of general circulation In the 
City «»f Pampa. Texas, the first of 
which publications shall h* at least 
ten days before the dole for auch 
hearing, and the form of which notice 
shall be mihstantlallv as follows:

TO T H I  OWNS
NOTICE : 
iWNKRS or p r o p «

line of Crav
!T,l5 vlS lawar' “  N w S t a  will ter «p iteu m  bamade

1 , ,  2L,* n u u rtt iu m  th, and levied, and auch hearing will beTHh A u u n ra  d e j c r ib e d  in  had ani ^  hy x*<on th»  c ity
a s  V s i u  c n !P  Commission of the City of Pampa.

s h a l l  BE PAVED W ITH CON- T»xas. In regular Commission meet-

Southerly one- 
Crnven Street from Its

t property I

UN IT  N a  4M -  The Waste, 
half of Homer ville Street from 

Ion with the South V
Its In

ven Aregue to Ite Inter
ine North property Une

Improvements, the apportionment of 
the east of such Improvements, and 
other matters and things wlU he de
termined. end efter such hearing aa-

2Î&VÏC
UNIT NO. «7» I■ * ■ !  . . .  The Northerly

half of tha Ail«/ ef Block 7. 
»ford Addition. City of Pampa, 

from lie Intersection with the 
line of Carr Straet. to 

with tho East prop 
W  Starkweather Street.

-  The Southerly one 
of Bio - - -

of Pampa. Texas, from
UNIT NO. _ _  ______

mdf •* the Alley of Block 7. Crawford 
Adlltlon. City of Pam .», Texas 
Its Intersection with tha West 
arty line of Carr Itreet to Its (hti 
eetekrn with the East proparty lino 
■tarkwenthrr Htrvet.

UNITS NUMBERS 4*4, 4*4, 4*1. 440. 
«44. 41-. 444. AND «47 ARE FOR 
T11E CONSTRUCTION OF PAVING 
ONLY — NO CURB AND GUTTER.

UNIT NO. 4*4 — Tha Masterly one- 
half of the Dwight 8traat from Its 
Intersection with ' 
line of Bud

Texas, in regular Commis»lon meet 
Ing room In the City Hall. In the City 
of Pampa. Texas, on the 14th day of 
lay. AD. 1*44. at 3t04 o clock t>.M. 
he rolls or atatemenis showing the 

proposed amounts of auth aim»».manta 
are on file In the offlc, of the City
_____*ary and copies thereof are In
tjie office of the City Engineer of the 

M i r a l o  Inspection 
st-nny time, 

and things

tagu Avenue to Its tntoraectlon with 
the North lot line of Lot M. Block 

Wynnlea Addition to tho City of

oorner of Lot
__ ,y of Pampa,

It* lB U m ctlon  with the cant« 
line of South Barnest »treat.

UNIT No. 452—Th* Northerly one- 
half of Kant Ford Street from it* In- 
tenectlon with the Kant property Una 
of South t ’uyler Street to l|i inter
section with the Ka*t property line of 
South Ballard Street.

ITMIT No. 4H—The Northerly one- 
half of Raft Ford Street from It* In- 
tereectlon with the Kast property line 
of South Ballard Street to It« Inter- 
eectlon with the Weet property line 
of South ttarnei« Street.

UNIT No. 4CS—The Northerly one- 
hatf of Kast Atchleon Street from Its

line

■ U N IT  No. 
half of ;

and Moeciflcation« are available 
thg office of the City Bnafiteer. Fau. 

. . .  pa. Taxa* Bid* are to he eddreoMd 
™  10 the t ity Rnglneer. City Hail, Pmm- 

— now rsstJ on pa. Texae. The City rotary## the right
bly cradle. 1>it

‘  . R. ■ ÂNOKBSONp
CJtjr Secretary.

SRTY ASUTTINO UPON THE 
HEREINBELOW MENTIONED 
PORTIONS OF STREETS. AV E 
NUES AND/OR ALLEYS, AND 
TO ALL OTHERS AFFECTED: 
The Governing Body of the City 

of I'ampa bee heretofore ordered that 
the following portion« of etreeta. ave- 
nuen and/or alley* In aald City of 
Pampa. be Improved by ralalna, grad
ing and filling and paving and by in
stalling concrete curbe and gutters 
and *torm *ewere and drain* where 
neten*ary on the street*, avenue*, and 
alle.VH designated below:

UNIT No. 422—The Northwesterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
it« intersection with the South prop 
erty line of Rest Brown Street, t< 
It* Intersection with the South line 
of Lot 1. Block S. Cuyler Addition to 
the City of Pampa. Texas.

UNIT No. 4 » —The Southwesterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
It* Intersection with the North prop
erty line of Lot 4. Block 4. Cuyler Ad
dition. City of Pampa. Texa*. to Its 
Intersection with the North property 
line of Kast Tuke Street.

UNIT No. 414—Th# Northeasterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
It* intersection with the South pro® 
erty line of Bast Brown Street, to it* 
Intersection with th# South line of 
Lot €, Block 2, Cuyler Addition, City 
of Pampa. Texas. •

IT NIT No. 426—The Southeasterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
It* Intersection with the North prop
erty line of Lot 6. Block 2. Cuyler Ad
dition, City of Pampa. Texa*. to It* 
Intersection with the North property 
line of Fhist Tuke Street.

UN IT  No. 424—The Northwesterly 
one-balf of Sputh Ballard 8treet. from 
It* Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Kast Tuke Street, to It* 
Intersection with the South line of 
the Kait one-half of Plot B Suburb* 
46. Cltv of Pampa. Texa*.

UNIT No. 427—Th# Southwesterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
It* Intersection with the North prop
erty line of the K**t one-half of Plot 
C Suburb* 46. City of Pampa. Texa*. 
to It* lnter*ectlon with the North 
property line of Ea*t Thut Street.

UNIT No. 424—The Northeasterly 
one-half of South Ballerd Street, from 
ft* Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Tuke Street, to It* In
tersection with the South line of the 
West one-half of Plot H, Suburb! 44, 
c itv  of Pgmpa. Texas.

UNIT No. 49$—The Southeasterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
Its intersection with the North prop
erty line of the West one-half of 
Plot O, Suburb* 4«. City of Bamna. 
Texa*, to It* int*r*ecUon with »he 
North property line of Kast Thut 
8treet.

UNTT No. 420—The Northwesterly 
on*-half of South Ballsrd Street, from 
Its intersection with the South prop
erty line of Thut Street to Its Inter
section with the South line of the 
Kast on«*-half of Suburbs 44, City of 
Psmna. Tcxaa.

UNIT No. 421—The Southwesterly 
one-half of South Ballard Street, from 
it* Intersection with the South line of 
th* Kast one-half of ^ot 40. Suburb* 
«4. Cltv of Bamna. Tev««. to tta in- 
tr»r«A( t*or« with the North property line 
of Ko«t Ford Street.

UNIT No. 422—The Northe**terlv 
one.fifth of the South Ballard Street, 
from It* Intersection with th* South 
property line of Fleet Thut Street to 
♦he North ooroertv line of Lot 1. 
Block 2. Wood Addition, City of 
P* m n* Texas.

UXTT No. 422—'Hie southeasterly 
four-fifth* of South B*»1erd Street, 
from It* Intersection with th* Vnrtb 
property flue of T-ot 1. Block 2. Wood 
Addition. Cltv of P'»mp* T#ya*. to M* 
Interaction with *he North property 
Ifr* * f  Rest Ford Street.

UN IT No. 424—The Westerly one- 
half of Hwight Street from It* Inter
section with the South nrooertv Hne 
of Buckler Aventie to It* Intersection 
with the Center line of Montagu Ave
nue. •

UXTT No. 427—The We*t*r1r one- 
half of T>wtght Street from Its Inter
section with the center line of Mon
tagu Avenue to ft* Intersect«** 
the North lot line of T,nt 7. R»onV 24. 
Tall*x Addition to the City of Pam
pa. feva*.

TTNTT No. 42#—The, Westerly one. 
half of T>w'ght Street from *t * Inter- 
•ec**on wl*h the North let line of T,nt 
7 Bloc1'- 2d. Telle«’ Addition to th* 
Cltv of P*mne. to It* tnter*ect*o»i with 
♦ he North lot line of T«nt 2. BtoeV t. 
^sllev Addition to the City of Pampa.

UNTT No. 441—The Westerly on*, 
hs'f of Dwight S*ree« from It* Inter
section with the North lot line of Tot 
2. Block 1. Teller Addition to th* 
f i t » ’ of Psmna. to tt* interaction 
with the South property line of Gwen
dolen street,

TrNT* No. 44*—The Northerly one. 
helf o f Sneer Street from Its inter
section with th* FSast proper*** tine
of WIMrir Street ♦* If* infer-~etfnn 
with «he We*t property |fp* of Smith 
Brrpe* Street.

UNIT No. 44*—•The Southerly one- 
half of Soear Street, from Its Inter
section with the Kast property f«ne 
of Wilcov Street to Its intersection 
with the ~
Street

CMTT Ko. 44«—The J*«rthea»t»iir 
ens-helf ®f Rank, street f r o «  tta In- 
terascGon with the loath | 
lls . «7 With. Rtrest ta Its Int, 
with th» ftoath nrnfwrtv Hit#
*. *to»k «  mn»ey.*l '
C l*- P.mpa. Ttv«a .

UN IT  No. «44—Th. Routheaaterlv 
ons-hatf of Rank. Ft reef from the 
North »ropsrty line of Lot 7, Rlonh «. 
Ftnlsv-Ranke AtlAltlon. (Tty 4>f Tam 
pa. Texas to It. later»» <-t low with the

Intsnectlon with the East property 
llns Of South Wynns Hlrei l to It. ‘ 

lertlon with ths Weat property 
Magnolia Petroleum Company’s

VtVSV^r So. 441—Ths Southerly one- 
half of Ka»t Atohlson ktnet from Its 
Intersection with a Southerly projec
tion of ths East property line of South 
Wynns Street, to Its Intersection with 
ths West property line of the Mag
nolia Petroleum Company1,  proper!..

441—The Easterly ons- 
Houth Orav street from Its In

tersection with the North property 
line of West Tyng Avenue to It. In
tersection with ths Routh property 
line of West Craven Avenas.

UNIT Na 4«*—The Easterly one- 
half of South Gray Street from It» 
Intersection with th» South property 
line of Want Craven Avenue to Its 
Intersection with the North property 
line of Weet Brown Avenue.

UNIT No. 4««—The Northwesterly 
one-half of South Orav Street from 
It» Intersection with the North prop
erty line of Weet Tyng Avenue in Its 
point of Intersection with a westerly 
protection o f the Routh properly line 
of West Crnven Avenue.

UN IT  No. 44f*—The Rottlhwenierly 
one-hnlf o f Ronih Gray Street from 
II» Interaoclion with a Westerly pro
tection of the Routh property line of 
Weet Craven Avenue, to Its Intersec
tion with the North property line of 
Weat Brown Avenue.

U N IT  No. 4*4—Th# Southwesterly 
te-half of 1444 North Russell from 
• Intersection with the North prop

erty line of Harvester Avenue to It»
Intersection with the North lot line 
of Lot S, Block 1. Harvester Height. 
Addition, to the City of Pgmpa, T<
“ l. -

UNIT No. 447—The Northwesterly 
one-half of 1440 North Ruaaell from 
Its Intereaction with the North lot line 
of Lot Z, Block 1. Harvester Heights 
Addition, lo the City of Pampa. Tex
es, to lu  Intersection with the can 
terllne of Decatur Avenue.

UNIT No. 44«—Th . Southwesterly 
one-fifth of 1444 North Russell from 
It. Interaactlo nwlth the centerline of 
Decatur Avenue to Its Intersection 
with a point 144.7 feet North of the 
centerline of Decatur Avenue.

UNIT No. 444—The Northwesterly 
four-fifths of 1444 North Russell from 
iu  Intersection with a point 144.7 foet 
North of the renterllne of Decatur 
Avenue to Its Intersection with Ihe 
South property Hne of Worrell Ave
nue.

UNIT No. 470—The North one-half 
and the South one-half of «00 end Too 
East Fueler from Ita Intereectlun with 
the East property line of Warren 
Street to Its Intersection with the 
West property line of the Magnolia 
Fatroleum Company's property.

UNIT N o. 4,1—The Northeasterly 
one-half of South Somerville Street 
from He Intersection with the North 
property line of Weet Tuke Street to 
a point three hundred feet South of 

South property line of West Tuke

W «IT  No. 4T2—Th# Southeasterly 
one-half of South Somerville Street 
from Its Intersection with the North 
property line of West Thut Street to 
a point two-hundred forty-four end 
five-tenth» feet North of the North 
PrT°iPo*rry  lln• «L .X ra t Thut Street.

..o. 473—The Northwesterly 
one-half of South Homervllle Street 
from IU lutersectltm with the North 
properly line of W e.t fuke Street 
to Iu  intersection with the Nortli 
p rop e rty , ‘M  C- o  Addition. C„y

¿ « S i> £SsnLfrom it* Intersection with the North

" ^ T O u t ' s i r e e ^  Pr°P* r,y 1'"*
UNIT No. 4T.T--'fhe Northeasterly 

one-half of 8outh Somerville Street
nron.r,*v *h* Nor‘ h

* ° i  " * * ’  Thut Streei, to a point three hundred f , , t  South of
Street0" 11* prop* X  ot West Thut

UNIT N o. 474—The Southeasterly 
p*. South Somerville Street 

~ m ite lntereectlon with the South 
¡Ine of Suburb» 73. City of Pampa.

a point two hundred forty. 
ikH o f  .4 Hv^-tentu feet North of 
Jhl v ’o ., »  pr?p*r,>' o ' Suburb« 73, 
ahoanc^»«h'property line of the Hyatt

No- 477—The Northwesterly 
Pf . 8ou,k 8om»rvlll# Street 

from its intereectlon with the North 
property line of Weat Thut Street, to 
It» Intereectlon with the South prop-

Weet property  line Of Barnes

nterenettan 
4» o ' Lot 

Addition.

City of Pampa and open lo 
of any Interested partie» at
and of all of aald matter» i............
all auch owners of property, ae well 
ea any and others In any wlao affect
ed or interested, will take due notice.

By Order of the City Comrolaalon of 
the City of Pampo. Hile tha 3rd day 
of May A.D. 1444

V. No notice other than that here
inabove provided for ah. 
eary. but publication of 
shall be due and sufficit

South property
. , . ___ A.onue to IU tnter-
wtlh the centerline of Mon-

>"0 * 44«  — The Easterly one- 
half of Dwtghl Street from lu  later- 
section with the centerline of Mon-

4, Wynt Texa».
___ ,  NO. 4M — Ths East erty one-

half of Dwight Street from Ite Inter- 
Han with »  North lot lino of 

_  Wynnlea Addition to 
of Pampe. Texas, to Its In- 

wtlh the North lot line of____________ » __________
Lot 14, Block 3, Wynnlea Addition to 
the City of Pampa. Texas. •

UNIT NO. 44« — The Easterly one 
half of Dwight Street from It» Inter 
section with Ihe North lot Hne of Lot 
14. Block 3. Wynnlea Addition to the 
City of Pampa, Texas, to It» Intereec
tlon with the South property line of 
Gwendolen Streei.

UN IT  NO. «44 -  The Northeaster 
ly one-half of Bank. 8treet from It. 
Intersection with the South property 
line of ttlnley Street to Its Inter- 
nactlon with the South property line 
of lx>t *1. Block 1. Flnler-tlank» Ad
dition. City Pampa.

UNIT NO. «16 — The Southeaster
ly one-half of Banka Street from Ita 
Intersection with the North property 
line of Lot It, Block I. Flnley-Banks 
Addition. City of Pampa. Tex»«, to Its 
Intereectlon with th# North property
d j l m W 1 « J i^ T h e  Northwesterly 

one-half of Banka Street from Ita In
tersection with the Routh nroperly 
lln, of Ripley Street to Ita Intereec
tlon with the South property line of 

„  - - Flnley-Banks Addl
Texas.

Lot 33. Block I, Finley 
tlon. City of Pamptt^ 7

UN IT  NO. 447 — The Southwester 
ly one-helf of Bantu Rtrtet from It» 
Intersection with the North properly 
Hne of Lot 33. Block 3. Flnley-Banka 
Addition. City of Pnmpa. Texa«. to It. 
Intereectlon with th# North property 
line of W llk. Street.

Said paving In he a penetration type 
asphalt wearing aurface on a alx (41 
Inch compacted »oil cemented base, 
together with necessary Incidental» 
and rolls nr atalemante showing the 
proposed amount» to be assessed 
against abutting property and the 
owners thereof nave been filed with 
the city, such roll» or statements 
showing others mature end things, 
and having Iwen approved, and Ihe 
Cltv Commission of said Cltv has flw.-.l 
a time and place for henring In the 
owners of property abutting upon ».old 
portion» 4>f «tfesU, avenues, and/or 
Rileys, and to nil othera ntfectsd. at 
which hearing the amounts to he as
sessed against the respective parcels 
of abutting properly end the owners

■Uh

«
such notte»

__„  . . .  __________ lent notice to
any and all persons, firms, corpora
tions and other parties.

EMERGENCY: The present condi
tion of the 8treets above mentioned 
endanger the health and tha safety 
of the Citimene of Pampa and consti
tuting an emergency and public neces
sity. and the rule requiring that thle 
ordinance be read on throe separate 
occasiona Is hereby suspended and 
this ordinance shell be passed and 
shall take effect and shall be In full 
force and affect Immediately after lu  
passage and publication.

PA88ED AND APPROVED this the 
3rd day of May A. D. 1441.

(Signed! C. A. HUFF 
R Ì L t : Mayor
R K ANDERSON.

City Secretary

Application For 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Ths undersigned is an ap
plicant for • Retail liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notics by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of tho Second 
colled session of tho 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Taxaè Liquor Contrai Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will bo usod in tho 
conduct of a business located 
on Lot 5, Block 2, original town 
of Lofors, Gray County, Texas, 
ne street address, and known 
■s HIGHWAY LIQUOR STORE 

HIGHWAY LIQUOR STORE 
Seth Batson, Owner.

tharaof for Improvement* In th# unit* s/u. m u f f ,
upon which the particular parcel* of May S. 6. 9. 10, 11. 12, 12, 16. 16.

NOTICE OF PUBulls HEARING
Notlc# la hereby given that the City 

CommlAMlon of the City of Pampa. 
Terns, will hold a public heating In 
th* City Hall In Pnmpn, Texas, on 
Mny 17. 191!» at 2*0# 1*. M. on th# qtie*- 
tlou of removing rent control In tlie 
City of 1'*1011:1. Every parly Intcrent- 
eil ihoulil bo present to present whnt 
fact* they so desire on each aide of 
the t*sue.

Dated at Pampa. Texa*, this 4th 
day of May 1941.

*/C. A. HUFF. Mayor.

To
. 1 7 -

ls&sas u s u u u r-H roal

‘Bs sure they haven’t any kids before you aak them If th ey  I] 
aad any baby-aittera!” ■

House Okays 
Providing 
Groin Bins

WASHINGTON — UP) — Grain 
farmers seemed assured Thursday 
ot government action to provide 
■torage bins tor an expected 
bumper crop.

After re-fighting a 1M8 election 
issue, the House this week ap
proved S3« to 53 a bill authoris
ing the government to provide 
storage facilities for crops on 
which it makes loans under its 
farm price support program.

The lawmakers added a special 
amendent intended to encourage 
farmer-owned, on-farm storage for 
grain.

The Senate has passed a slight
ly different bill. The legislation 
now goes to a Senate-House con
ference committee.

In the House debate Democrat* 
and Republicans — Just as in 
last fall's campaign — blamed 
tacit other for falling to see to 
it that there were enough 1948 
storage facilities for grain.

Democrats charged that t h e  
Republican-controlled 50th Con
gress stripped the Commodity 
Credit Corporation of its authori

ty to provide storafe, 
many farmers to sell grain 
price support levsls because 
could find no place to 
their crops.

Republicans retorted th 
administration had powera to 
with the problem, but mil 
them. They said President 
man was “misinformed“ 1 
In the campaign, ha blamed 
publicans for ths storage
» * ■  _  ^

In th« midst of tho bond
debate. Rep. Wolcott (R -l  
charged that the new leg 
would give teh secretary ef 
riculture power to "socialise 
warehousing and storage 
try” by putting the 
Into the business.

By a 144 to 1M vote, 
House wrote into the bill 
amendment by Itep. Philip» (F| 
Calif) requiring the govenUBOf 
to help grain farmers build 
own bins.

Uner the amendment, the 
modity Credit Corporation 
advance 17.5 cents a bushel 
grain growers who wanted
build bins on their farms.
OOC would get Its money 
later by deducting from ama 
due to farmers under the 
price support program.

Read The News I

cT p

prop
. —  a. orook*

Ition. City of Pampa.

The Southwesterly

Tty line of Lot 6, Block 1, BrSokï-
<M¡Ightfoot 

'#»»».
UNIT No. 47« _________

#£?'h o f " ° uth * 0">«rrlll. street 
with the North property line of Lot 4. Block l 

Brooke-Llghtfoot Addition. Cltv of
(uiT+ Mn*aai0 withUNiT NO. t« l _  The Hnulhweeterly 

one-half of 1300 North Duncan from 
with the North prop-

*l* s. a.,
UNIT NO. .443 -  Tha Northwaatarly 

ona-half of 1304 North Duneen from 
«  *llii*rMcl  ,h* North property lln# of Lot 4. Block 1«. Cooit- 

Adama Haight. Addition. ¿Ity of 
Pampa. Texa«. to Ire IntorMetlon with 
Avanu»*1' PTOP*r,y ,,n* ot Harv.atar

UNIT NO. 441 — Tha Southaoaterly 
ona-half of 1444 North Duncan from 
Ha Intereectlon with the eenterllna 
of Kentucky Avenue to IU Intereec- 
t1” "  Wl‘ h »h« North property line of 
I f t  14, Block 3. Dean Addition. City 
of Pampa, Texaa.

U O T S fO . « ÎT * -  The Northeasterly 
"•-half of 1304 North Duncan from 

th i

%
14» Intersection with the North’ prm™ 
7.ÎÎ.. *"• SÎ **■!. «*> B'0' *  *• "eonAddition. City ot Pampa. Texaa. to 
Ita Int »reaction with the centerline of 
(larveeter Aveno».

u n it  NO 444 -  The Northerly one- 
half and the Southerly one-helf
100 Weat Virginia Avenu« from lía lñ: 

with t he Weet propertytenectlon
I of Marv-Eden Street to 'Ita  in'-| 

de«*Rtr #!** * ’* "  vtov* r,y  Hnej 
E E E T n O 4M -  The Northerly one- 
half o f Kentucky Avenue from tu
tntenoctlon wlth thè Eaat Propertv

*• wHh"thi 
irt Street.
NO. ««7 — Th» Ea eteri» one- 
Somervllle Street from Ita

wlfh th» South propar-
-----  A pernia to Ite Inter-

North proparty line 
E».
— Th» Waaterly one- 
Hla Street from Ite
I th» Routh properir 
ranu# to Ita Intareec- 
orth praparty lina ofarar A-ernie

HOTT NO. 44« — The Baetarty ane-

M 3

Telephones and telephone cable* go together. 
You talk into the telephone—but it’# the cable 
that carrie* your voice.

I f  you are waiting for a telephone you may 
wonder why we don’t connect it to a telephone 
cable already near your home.

The answer usually it: That cable it carry
ing a full load right now.

It would be handy if we could hang out an 
“SRO” sign like a theater— “Standing Room 
Only’*— and connect a lot of extra telephones 
to these full-up cable*.

But cable* aren’t like that. When they’re

working 100 per cent—when every wire in them 
ia already connected— there just isn’t mny mom 
room, standing room or anything else.

So . . .  to bring service to you and to other* 
waiting, we must place more cablet. That 
gives us extra wires. Then we can connect 
new telephones. t

T h a t ’s w hat we’re doing, getting  m or*  
cables in place, and faster than ever before. A  
million miles of cable wire this year alone. All 
■o that we can get telephone« to thoee waiting 
just as soon as we can, and to make *11 sarvio* 
better than before.

4S11

l
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YES, VME KÄME, SOU BIG P U FP   ̂
OF BAGPlFâ V tlS D /-w t‘M 
SOO* WELL EM30V TH6 Sa

, TELEVISION S E T /— WE HAVE 
Y? t h e  m o n e y , t o o — y e s , w e 
l l ,  HAVE —  A n o  W E R E  6 0 W 3  

TO HANG o rn o  IT , _,_______
^  (  a r e n 't  m e  ?  J

d id n t  vr b o w l  y o u  o v e r , 
v a n n in g  *500  a m o  a  t e l e  -  M  
V is io n  S E T  «4 A  SLO S A N  <Ê9 
CONTEST SOU NEVER DREAMED  
O F EN TERIN G ? ~  H en - HEM / SOT
f o r  p r e s s in g  B u s in e s s , r o  f
HAVE SPED  HOME TO H E L °  <_.

C Ê L E B R A T e /  - ~
'■ [ W  T J g K  » e r ~  h a v s v m e

R e c e iv e d  o o r
E* J  / -ft*  P R IZ E S  ?

OP AIN
D O  • «

POOR LAM B/ Y  TEH , B U T  TTS  
>  SAY, DIDN’T  2 AN E L E C T R IC  
' H E B R IN S  H IS \ H O T  P LA T E  > 
C O FF E E -M A K IN G ! R IG " N O  ) 

VGADGET A L O N G ?/G O O D  O U T /  
V  X T ,------\ HERE-' s i

W ELL, GOOD -----V
MORNING/ /  L IR E  A  
DID YOU /  TO P/ O f  
S L E E P  / DOC'S NOT 

. W E L L ?  I DOIN' S O  
V \ BAD  

V "P \  MEITHER/

*?ME F IR S T  DAY 
O F TH EIR  T R IP  

IN DOCTOR  
WONMUGS NEW  
C A R  W AS WITH
O U T INCIDENT  
UN TIL T H E Y  

RAN AFOUL. 
O F T H O S E  

NO-VACANCY |  
S IG N S  ALONG  

TO W ARD  
EVEN IN G .

r A ftlm . W HEN A  M AN I 
S E TS  U S ED  TO  
SOMETHING, Hfc • 
WANTS IT  K E P T 
T H A T  W AV - -7  ^  
NOW I  W O N T 1 
B E  A B L E  T O  J  
,  S L E E P  i—

SIDE GLANCES

l ' I  O A TH ER -X  V 6A H ... »J BIIGGVW M IP. WMER« 
HE L IV E S  » I I I  WAS R A IS E D . I  SAW HIM 

A SMALL TOWN /LA ST WEEK AND HE SEEM ED  
HEAR H ER E. 7  STRAN GELY U PSET OVER WMM

LU C KY LEW  * 
KA SKV i EH? HE'S 
Ml OLD TIM ER IN 
WICHITA COUNTY 

'ANQ A CROTCHETY

I  HEARD FROM  M R .T  
M cKEE TODAY. Q\0-  

HE WANTS ME TO LOOK 
UP A  M R. LLEW ELLYN 
K A S K Y ...O N E  O'THE 
STO CKHO LDERS IN . 

L  M cKEE IN D U S T R IES ^

NOW I  M UST W R ITE PENNV 
B U R K E . CATH Y..TO  T E L L  H ER | 
YOU’R E  AT L A S T  H APPILV  1 
S E T T L E D  IN A LITTLE HOUSE 
.  WITH YO U R DADDY l  ^

UNCLE S M  CALL- 
IVOPPORTUNITIF NOT 5EU-Un RANCH

BACK,TDO STILL HAVE F'ONE'f 
in po cket— why too no f 

, buyutv GOvERnnENT . 
k l  £  B O N O S . * ! - * ' ’'

" ram ni v ih e e z y  >  
B ill-uh» n o r S e l l Vo OR R) m ABOUT 

that ,  l i t t l e - >  
. B EA V E R  ? j

D R IV E*/ INTEREST 
MONET TOD /TAKE - 
PORE SAFE THAH . 
SPRING CALMESM /  
TOUBETCHun/jr^WED RYDER 

RETURNS U  
THE RANCH 
RE Go l d  
TOViHEitY 
£>!LL l‘W aldo and 1 m ake a gam a out of doing the dishei 

the re fe ree !”
‘ ‘The wanderluet hits your father every spring— this ia 
twice this week he’s late getting home from the office!’*

Is ALL this 
standard

OPERATING 
PROCEDURE ,

I w as  Trained, s ip .
BY THE EIGHTH DUKE 

OF CHUTNEY <

1 A FiG To , 
IIS LORDSHIPS 
Tr o u s er s  !
HAND ME MY
. pants;

Bur l  ALWAYS HELD LORD 
CHUTNEYS TROUSERS / S '

W IV L . ô 'N lôH »T ,904\EN A M t ?  
OH ,YV \  
"s o n n y  
- ,  owY :

SAN ,Y0O HAiUEHÌT 
t V t N  TOLD H t  , 
YOUR N A M t ’. —J

THAiNM
YOU!

7  1 H t  TO 
■ YW l 
I MOWNt’.

- - JK.TFIVE MINUTES AGO l
I t o l d  Y o u  t o  g e t J  
o u t  w it h  t h o s e  j— .
____ %  .J O Y S '  r  BUT

P O P '

I  WAS t r y i n ' t o t e l l  
YOU P o p / -  I  GOT (- 

S U B M A R IN E S  in J 
MV N A V Y T o o ! I f

I EVERY TIME I DRAW 
A TUB OF WATERVOU 
w a n t  t o  Pl a y  N AVY '
NOW TA K E  TH E M  
T O Y  SH IP S O U T OF 

M Y WATER.'

HfeV/who's  in  t h e r e ?
I  W AS JU S T  60N N A  J  

TA KE A  V y - r y T iT T w Y -
b a t h ? I r W  l> ^ o C

JU ST ME-,PoP' 
I'M PLAYIN' 
W i t h  MY j 

\  N A V Y '  /
RIPE  H O lO !  M E H EY 9 0 5 5 - WHAT Y P O N T  K  A  S A P / 

ABO U T PA T JO K ER ,/T H A T  KIP'S KN UCKLEI 
FR A N K IE * YA WANT ARC N U 66C TS/ WITH 
1 SHOULD KNOT H IS \ ME AS HIS MANAMA 
W IN D P IPE? 4 0 P L A C E S /

H  CHEE. TEX I (  THAT'S RISHT, FRANKIE* 
A  -Y A  M EAN X /  PLENTY O 'FRC9H  A IR , 5UH 
X  CAN G O  O U T I SHINE. GOOD FOOD AN' 
.  TO Y A  RANCH I  YOU CAN RIDE HERD WITH 
>  AN* TRAIN TO  VTH E L A lY -r eOYEji— 1
5  e x --------- ,  â ^ i i i i r r f

i u  p l a y  r r  u p  » G  in  m y  )  b o x e r , 
c o lu m n -  a  B O X IN G  y p m N E .'IT S  
R A N C H  TO  R A IS E  \ j U 5T a n  
F16HTCRS FO R  TH E j  EX  P E  RIM E N T- 
A M ER IC A N  R IN G /  7  FO R  NOW ’

YOU aeM EM BERED YOUR SUN , > 
CUT FORGOT YOUR PEN. ITU A LONG 
JUM P FROM RACKETEERING TO , 
LE6ITI/YATE BUSINESS. ISN'T IT ?  /

Y  A l l  RIGH T,
M R . CHAN N EL. 

YOU W ANT THE 
PLACE MORE th an  

1 OO. G IVE ME , 
YCHJR PEN AND J 

^  I'L l S IG N . A

S f  USE YOUR HEAD. M RS. 
M  POND. I'M G IVIN G YOU 
' I  A CERTIFIED  CHECK FOR 
}  *200,000 FOR IMMEOI- 
f ATE FtiSSESSION \T~rfL 
Of TH IS HOUSE I  JAT  
AND ALL THAT'S / I f /  - 
IN IT. THAT'S 6 0  /  I j f  *
. GRANO MORE /
^  THAN IT ( 4 Lv7 M  
B A  COST YOU. / / \ V  \ /

iV 'K b u t  m y  b o s s  w a n t s I DIDN'T^  PUTTING T H IS  DEAL. 
O V E R  M E A N S  MV 

JU N IO R  PA R TN ER SH IP  
AND I N EE D  YOUR 
M OTHER H E R E .. FOR . 

A W H IL E  AN YW AY,

MR. R O C K W E L L .O U R  
O UT-OF-TOW N  C LIEN T  
W H ER E  H E  CA N  WORK 
» ON  HIM. AN D H E

M EA N  T O  I f  
B O R E  YOU SH  

W IT H  M Y / 
S T O R Y  M  

MR. RO CKW ELL

W F T E R  
W E E K S  O F  
F R U IT L E S S  

P LO TTIN G  TO 
G E T  MRS. HOYT 
OUT O F  T H E  

H O U SE . 
F A T E  A N D  

A  S P R A IN E D  
A N K L E  SUCCEED

/  BUT I  M AC*
IL  DON'T FORGET. 

AND I'M  NOT
L JU M P IN G  , 
X  BACK/ y

WI-M n im . n c
W O N Y S T A Y  IN OUR  
HOM E UN LESS YOUR 

L M O T H E R S  T H E R E

BU T T H E  
V IC TO R Y IS  
SHORT-LIVED.

"B»\pu
IMIM' 

In - i6

ÖOTTA BITE ALKE ADV,' 
. [T MUST »VEIÖH ■-----"

f in  a t o n / y  —»

GUY WUMCH, / 0 * «  W N N tV U C  
ANYWAY?y  -UNO HE'S SORE < 

J d  atCAUCC « S  HOME 
S y | J \  ISOteOFTWONES 

l u i  THAT MAVf BEEN /

/  FISW IE IN 
> TH 'BROOK... 
CATCH ON TO  
k BUGGY’S HOOK

WE DO, TOO... ON 
MONDAY N 13M TS/

MONDAY N IG H TS P  
T H A T 'S  WHEN I  

GIVE MY HUSBAND
L  l e f t -o v e r s /

THAT'S 
EAT BY 
L IG H X .O

SO DO I, 
WHY WE 
. CANOLE

SUNDAY NIGHT WF EAT 
BY C A N D L E -L IG H T / ^ ;

.

I  V E  lA 'D  OUT YOUR . 
GARM ENTS, MASTER LARD/

i
»■■V. •

I

f- fA'.V

L j r

i f '

. j  

• »

S 'L
- J



I I h» Kn h u m  New» i» rw iju iu llilt  fur 
»ne day «■..rreotlr.n or arrum apurar
la » m c ia «  tried A livori trina.

CLASSIFICO RATES 
CMinlmuir ad ihre» «  Duini iinoa)

I IMJ -# k- p»r line.

For oil types concrete work—
B L. Clbhy, HU 8. «manor PS, 4WW 
U r j i  your vard and garden plowed 

With •  rotollllor. Ph ISTTJ i t »  Lo- 
for» at.

per ¡ IS  Bft 
iye- 13c per tine

_  per ttno t  — ___
Dor* l ie  per lino per day.
Dave for longer! — 1*r oar lino 

■ M W
Monthly Kale 33.00 per lino

mnn'r <no copy changa I

1— Special Hottes
TO forSteam Bathe 

and Arthritic, alar 
I marcime». Reducing Treat- 
Call »7 at 708 W. Footer.

trom 10 a m. to 0 p.m 
r >t m  W, Cr»von I'hono 3833J.

Blackburn, Show, Sims
Tunoral Home Ambulante Ph. liM

td  Foran, Monument Co
Ai, »Inde of

ISl K. Harvester USI
4— Lost and Found
l î t e T

Bo» «J

man'» gold Bulova watch 
around >00 block E. Francia. Reward 
—Phone OTSW.

S ' E a p s - «

Kotoro Water W ell Servici
»  Supply Ph m o i l*  W Tufce.

Shoos
WE «lee  y * j  the boat, many year» of 

experience in Permanent» end all 
other Ber.uty work. Can Mrs. Yeta» 
Phone lit.

HER will be boautßüT
dilation day feat!*ltiaa If aha get» 

al Chat Curi Shop. US N. Hobart
Phono 404».

• that permanent now for the lovely 
look« there huay »octal daya. Violet a 
Baeuty Bhop Ph. Wit, 1*4 B. Curie*.

27— PsisHsi
Painting and Paperhonging - -
J..F. I w f t  I *W W, WUka. Ph. 10T4J

Dyor, Pointing Pooer
400 W. Dwight Pha I

F lo o r in g
"  « » w

S Gorogos
Harvester Service Station

Citie» Service Products 
WASHING - LUBRICATION 

>01 N. Ballard_______ __  Phone >0

PLAINS MOTOR CO
l i »  N. Froet________________ Phone «00

Co r n e l iu s  m o t o r  c o .
• Appro'

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone * 4 t _________ »IS W Footer

Trimble Service S ta tio n !
Open all day Sunday» 

Wach and Lubricai Inn. Fopulai 
l î t  W. Francia Ph
Woodie's Garage. Call

Olla
UM

Complete ovai
oge
trhoul,

49 .
repair«.

113Remember the No. 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

‘ BALDW IN 'S GARAGE
- **Serv|ce is our Business'

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Ctargray Gasolina—Popular Olla 
IÍJ  South Cuyler - Phone 1T»
HUilTii/iiH— — —Gartfe for general re

pair work on care and trucks.!
«f f l  W^Foeter______________ P h o n e lT

k iL ü A N  BROs Ga r a g e
115 N Ward Phone 1310

e ä g l e  r a d ia t o r  s h o p
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
M cW illiam s Motor Co. 

Pampo Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
■hock absorbers for gli a ra . Generai 

rap ir  work. Eff ident service.

AVE Y Ol IK cúrteme end spread
s n P Æ  f c Â ï iv tln,,n*

4«—Ttoiwpertotiaii
Roy Free Transter Work

401 B. Otllsepls___________ Phone 144TJ
Bruce and Son Transfert

of experience In moving And 
~ work la your guárante#

6 2 6  S. C u y ìe r  
¿ K k E k u l

of hgulin
_  moving—We do all _ 
ling. Curly Boyd. Office

Phone 934
Unde
» Ph.

Res; Ph. 990R at 604 K. C* «$ v«n.

I l — Mole Help
BUS BOYS AN D t 
K ITC H EN  BOYS

Wonted at W hite W ay Drive 
' Innfe Apply In • person. No

! -Phone Colls.___________
Bus boy, 16 or over, Pompa 
Country Club._______________

13 Female Help
tV A T ftK fir  One dietician and one 

nurse^aneathetist for. 16-bed hospi
tal-clinic. Contact the Administra- 

Hansford Hospital, Spearman.ft
CURB G IRLS

Wanted at White W ay Drive 
Inn. Apply in person. No
phone calls.__________________

-W aitress for extra work, Pam- 
pa Country Club._________

13— Male 4  Female Help
*>t I DOLE aged couple to work In 
m chicken battery plant. House fur-. ìm BÌFm  , . .
ra. tttahed. 811 East Locuat.___________

W ANTED man nr maid for extra

S 5 Parker Courts, *020 Al cock,
681. _____________________

n  5— Salesmen _________________
*SAJUEsMAN wanted: For complete 
*T line of gaa and electric appliances. 

Balary and commission. Apply to
L  Bo> fe. B. care Pampa New«.______
w t t T K b  aaieeman with car. Pan- 
6* handle dkrtrU-t. 1 will teach you. 

Make $150 per week. This Is a real 
proposition to build your future 
mround. Mr. C. 15. Greene, Adame 
Hotel, Pampa. Texas.

: 1 7 — S a les  P eo p le
!, VdirÑG man wants farm work or

yard work, Ph. 3472J after 6 p.m. 
or un to Kan dall Burrow, Boa 1164
Pail- Texaaj____________ __;______

STirn » aged lady want« practical
In home. O. B. Case«, spec- 

Mdty. # «uctora reference«. Cr“
IS — Situation W anted
FOR BALK Ludi». Reedy-lo-West 

Franchie# In rampa. Requirement», 
experience In selling end Investment 
of I4M0. Inquire et I I »  Duncan 

• 4 p.l
u rP u r  b a l e  good Tailor Shop In the 

small town of Dodson. Texas. Only 
one ihere. Two presses, two wash
ers, good 5 h.p. upright boiler. All 
Itp In running condition. Prie# IIS»#. 
Seo Otte Bail'd gt City Cab Co.. Wei 
llngton. Texes, Phone 25... llngton. Texas. Phone II._______

FoR  SALK Helpy-Belfy Laundry, let- 
•st type equipment. Good leas«. P.O. 

f 31' Pampa.____________________
21— General Service___________ Service

Refrigeration: Buy Servel
Stays alleni, lasts longer. Ask your

Mtapor, ho owns ons. Set display 
at City Qaa Company. White Deer. 
Have two used »-foot boxes, carry
______ tee With Installation.

H ARRY HUGHES 
Dealer & Qualified Serviceman

o tch  RRepair
your watch or clock koep ac- 

cuisto timo. Lot Buddy correct the 
"trouble. HO g, Faulkner' Ph. 37SW.J
23— C o s m e t ic i

Luzier» Cosmetics Ph. ¡625k

Sanding
RENT a floor aander. It’s easy to

Montgomery Ward Co. 
FLOOR SANDING

to use

Chorles Henson— Phone 2049
Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power. Phono *8t*.

Floor Bander Reni 
GLASS AND

Flooi 
PAMPA 1

Ut N, Frost_________________________
31— Plumbing 4 Heating

DES MOORE TIN  SHOPxsatrL
L a n f

Heet
ANT“SALES 

Plumbing A
715 W, Foster_______________________
Duenkel Plumbing Company
Pood Plumbing

L H. Sullins,

MT. Repair • Ph. 
lü P P L Y -g ö T -  
m and Contracting

Phone Ml

MPA TOPI
. pupilas

w w n s ^ n r
Plumbing Heating_______ Phone 10»
32— Upholstering 4  Repair

minimum
Furniture Uphoistery » -

of superior quality at a I 
charge. Call 
Brummett Furniture Co.

I t i t  Alcpek________________ Phone IMS
33— Curtain«
CÜKÏAINS done on stretcher«. Table 

cloth« bea 
are r 
1444J.

_____ beautifully finished. My price«
are reasonable. S17 N. Davis. Ph.

CURTAINS «tretdied, tabic clothes, 
batchlor bundles, tinting. 813 N. 
Davis. Phone 1426W.

ani

CALL 4066J or come to 2100 Alcork 
Rough Dry 8c. Wei Wash 8c--80c 
per hour. Wèst Side Laundry,
IDEAL STEAM  LAUNDRY

Carl and Inai Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 408___________H I East Atrhl.or
WE L L  P ith  ep and deltas' you 

rough dry and wat vraatk We haw
help your-self service, 

x KTRBIES LAUNDRY
l it  N Hohert_____________ Phone IM
LAUNDRY In my noma. Wei wash 

rough ary. and finishing.
»I.M  do*. H .  73SJ. IMI E.

1 USED SERV EL - - -
S cu. ft. perfect condition 8188.80.

KELVIN ATO R LIK E  NEW .
7 cu. ft. i  year, old lltt.M .

THOMPSON HARDW ARE
G IFT SUGGESTIONS

new picture# Ip floral designs, 
and scenes. Lovely Lane

Cedar Cheats foi tbs swaol girl
Kiduate (on tbs Lay-a-Way plan.) 

act ons now.
HOME AND TARD HELPS 

Casco all ateol. stools and lablr, 
New unfinished chests end nnight

stende.
LAW N OUDKH8 - STEEL CHA1K8
Economise Every Day at

ECONOMY FURNITURE
»18 W. Foster_______ _______  Ph. US
More for your oM refrigerator on new 

General Electric at
OGDEN - JOHNSON

M l W. Teeter____________  Phone U !

SPRING NEEDS FOR HOME
itches »39 1 
» breakfai 
Ison (able

eat set 85» 5». 
model radio

New studio coui 
I  piece chrome 
Stromberg Carlson 

888.5». ”
«lightly used 4 piece poster bedroom 

suite »»»40.
NEW TON'S FURNITURE

509 W . Foster Phone 291
Fo r  b a l e  one 5 burner gas range 

t«T 8. Schneider. Ph. 1»90J.
FOUR poster 4 niece bedroom »ulte 

with springs, for sale at 405 N. Rue- 
rail" Phone 885W

Specials in Furniture

Real Estate - Loans - Insurance 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 1264

'zrx&f w a u *  «*

SOME TIMELY BARGAINS
for, good 
$175.00

room on Garland $310«. Will handle 
balance like rent Several other good
jjwMS», two vacant reedy to naive

Ten-horse Johnson Outboard Motor,
as new .............................................

Wd Appréciât« Your Listings. 
STONE - THOMASSON

Large steel box of Auto Mechanics tools, 
original value about $150, now . .  $50.00

Accordiano Accordian
This is one of the finest accordions made, 
120 base, original cost $600 and it's like 
new. A  real buy at $200 right now.

Ph. 1766 Rm. 12 Fraser Bldq 
LO tS - LOTS - LOTS

Good residential lot on Mery Ellen. 
Lota In Fraser Addition.
Business lots.
iatnaif  n i l _____
80s me If you want to buy or aoll. 

Tour llatlnsa appreciated.
TOM COOK, REALTOR

" 1 N. Gray_______  Phone I087J
"furnished

till
ilency on the

Nice brick 
side of

gar-

Addington's Western Store
. rental In rear. East

___ __  town.
Large 1 room house with double 

age and garage apt. on 8 lots.
Nice 4 room home on Wynne 8470«. 
Two 8 room homes In Fraser Add. 

bedroom homo 4(800^11000 down, 
em house outside city llmt

brooder and chicken house, 
fenced yard. 8 lots, price $’

New I  bedroom home end den, Fraser

limits.

“w r * *
Add.

I room duplsx, I  baths.
5 room houss, corner lui 8518».

IHN5 room house, furbished 
Tour

Four piece Bamboo living room/70— M i.c lla n .a u . (can».)
suite $129.50. ------------------------5------ '

Three piece bedroom suite 
$29.50.

Two piece living room suite 
$39.50.

One dining table $19.50.
3 dining room chairs $2.95 ea.
Radio $5.00

PARTS, ETC.
Model A parte, new end use#.
V-8 parts, new and u«ed. 
Wheels all makes, new and ui 
Clutch plates, new. all models. 
Sunshades for all models.
Seat covers for all models.
Door Awnings. All models.

Full size coil springs $7.50. 
Platform rocker like new, 

$39.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

M ACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
COM PLETE HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Beautiful furniture for every 

rootn in your home Large se
lection ond at moderate 
prices— See

McLa u g h l in
For a ll your Furniture Needs 

408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393
FOR 8ALE UprlS Uprîght piano. Excellent 

condition. Phone 2892J after 5:30— 
18*4 FUher.

66— Rodio Service
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

Ironing
----- ------------ ------- ------ — Oordan

«YË- FtC lTup end dsMvsr xnu- wri 
wash, rough-dry and finish trae. 
Hava holp-your-s'lf servire.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
"  'loben_____________ Phons t »n

don» -  FiIRÒN1NG done—Fami;/ bundles $1.00

K¿»yf g W T  Jfts work' Fh-
35 • C l» w l»g 4  Frawlng
Burns Tailoring • Dry Cleaners
114 « .  Frost Phone 48«
36— Sewing
6 Í«A¿V 8  Stone want« to do your

«owing. 3 miles «outh on John'« 
Lease. Phone 1094W2. Neat work. 
reasonable price«.

t lO O T  atimmer garment« «how soil
quickly. 
vice. Ni

37— H oiiery
, . Phone 48« tor quick ser- 

vice. Neel Hparks.__________________

. _. ng hosa to be mandad 
to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen-

MAIL or brìi
to U  Delta ______
nsy'e. Pampe. Taxai.

31 Mettra«»«»
Much of our Time is Spent in 

Bed - - -
Let ue renovate your mattresses and 

pillows. Sterllslng properly done. 
Will remake your old mattress Into a 

new Innersprlng or aoll you a new 
«one direct.

Pick-up and Delivery Service
Young's Mattress Factory
N. Hobart_____________ Phone 3I l f 3648

"p a MFa  Ma T t-r e b s  fcóm Fa ív y
H H > gñ ra «|  wirk of all kinds.Mattrass

8IÎ W Foster __________ Ph. «81
40— Dirt Sand Gravel-Oil

STREET O IL
7M Brunow Phone 1805J
P. M. Prescott Sand & Gravel

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes Phone 36

48— Farm Equipment
GOOD used 10% ft. Krause one-way, 

new Temkln hearings, swivel braok-
ets, rear wheel «pools, for sale In 
A-I condition. 1 mi. west of 4 Cor
ners Service on Uo.-gcr Highway 

yArds north. Ph. 20.'Írds north. Ph. 2058W 2.
16 FOOT John Deere Combine for sale.

Call 206M or at 40f N. Ballard.___
FOR SALE on« 1917 model 124 Me

Cormlck Doering oomblne with 
operators platform. Good as now 
Ray Britten Box 811. 1 mile west 
of Groom. Texas.

SEE
MASSEY - HARRIS

FOR
THE BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COMBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360
Own a General Electric Automatic

washer. 63.25 weekly with down pay 
ment. See

OGDEN - JOHNSON
501 W. Foster_____  Phone 333
One All« Chalmers Combine with tno-

tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO
Phone 4.4 810 W. Foster

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Soles ond Service

Hing gear and pinions, all model«.
Fender skirts, “

90— Wanted to Rant
COUPLE with «  yr. old daughter want 

tq rant unfurnished hous* or apart
ment. Permanently located. Em
ployee of Santa Fe. Call B. W. Gray
Davis Hotel, room 17.____________

CUUFEe  with small baby desire fur
nished house or apartment. Per
manent. Refwence. Call 18«.

r Listings Appreciated.
BOOTH - WESTON 

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J
Nice new 2 bedroom home, 

ood location. Priced to sell 
'hone 1831

PRICÉ REDUCED - - -
mufflers, silent

gutted.
Universal Joints, new and used.
Car and combine, radiators.
V -8 door handles.

and

Mud grip tires, 16 and 17 slse. 
Plumbers lead, all kinds of pipe flt-

tings

boomers.
H  Inch black pipe.

lank atavi

Quarter horse etactrlc motors. 
On* South Wind heater,

wjnter, guaramaod.
usad ona

chain, ona amali

7x» used wool rug.
8p«ed-o-meter rhalns, V -8 any model. 
’4* Dodge motor. 8* .»»» miles, price

ISO.on.
One 4 wheel trailer teae Urea and bed

One 2 wheel trailer with wood bed.
NOTE-
To anv antique collector of old relics 

—1 nave one of the oldeat model, 
muzzle loading «  ahooter. flint rock 
firing avstem. Price $150,

C. D. M ARTIN
Ph. 3569821 E. Campbell

72— Wanted to Buy
WANTED to buy sn apartment sl«e 

piano. Phone 1215W.
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

Wa'II buy them at top eash prlcaa.
Addington's Western Store

I I »  8. Cuyler —  “ *Phone II »2

73— Lot*» Swop
BIGHAM 'S TRADING POST

LEFOR8 . TEXAS
We buy. sell or exchange anything of 

value
Army Surplua Items well stocked.

’Someone needs what you
den't want."

76—  Form Product«
Nice Fryers - - Phone 457 - - •
Redman Dahlia Gardens, »»1 8. Faulk-

FOR SALE nice white rabbits, alao 
fresh country aggi. Phona I418J.
906 K. Beryl.

aggi.

95— Sleeping Roam»
FRONT bedroom adjoining bath for 

rant. 82$ N. Somerville. Ph. 1151,

cPh3,«ro» m j .  Inntr' pr‘n*

94— Ape
ÎPÂïïŸM fc:

My f, room home 1112 N. Starkweather 
—Must be aeen to he appreciated. 
Oarage, atorage room, lovely yard, 
all In excellent condition »7000 loan 
Pnaaeselon with sale. Call M11J or 
188AW.

W . H. HAW KINS, Real Estofe 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

APARTMENT two room partly fur-,—  ____ ____ _____ __ :ty tur-
nlahed. modern for rant, lo ll 8. 
Nelson Bt. Pampa.

JLPa RTUkNT PMÜ attractive one
room, kitchenette, shower room, new 
Frigidaire, suitable for employed 
e°"Pie. H i K. rrancta.

VhAILRR niece and 2 »nzrt ment» fi 
‘. Oavta, M i l  E. Caranbelt

for

98— Trailer Houses
Luxurious

Spartan A ircraft Trailers 
All Aluminum Aircraft 

conatructed, triple lnxulatad. 
Spartan Royal Mansion 

Spartan Mansion 
Dortan Manor

Sparnette 
Many Other New it  Uaed Trailer«

JORDAN TRA ILER  CO. 
1506-8 West Th ird . 

Highway 66, Elk City 
Manager 

Mose Smith
Easy Term»-Ubertl Trade-Ins. 
Parts, Supplies k  Accasaorla« 

Open Evenings 
Write for Free Literature

97— Housos
T ê l â “ m a y  C ô ü f t t S

When In Amurillo come and eee ue. 
811 N. Fillmore.

R Ü T Í B Ñ f  apartmente, «ante Fe
Hotel.

FÜ RNlfBBD  room for rant, tight 
housekeeping. Bills paid. Inqulra 
Tom's place on_ Miami Highway.__tarnf Highway.

101—-B u lin **» Propgrtios

78— Grocerie* & Meat* lixid Business Building for 
rent. $28.50 per mo. 512 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 881.

FRYBR8 lbs »1.«» each 13 mltae 
south and 3'/. miles west of Highway 70 Pampa John Baggermnn.

IDEAL FÓÒb STORE?
Shop and Bave Kvery Day

W’KLL equipped cafe for rant or 
la#8e on Miami Hixhw«y. Call at 
Tom’«  Place. Kant Frederick 8t.

81— Horses
7 miles north

or Mil#. 
Of P»mmp».

82— Cattle 6 H ogi
18 8 HOATS for naie. St (inolimi CobbH 

Leant». Roy Good«, No phona calls.
Jock Osborne Cottle Co.

Phon« 966 Km. Z 9 Rowe Bldg. 
2 YEAH old Jersey milch cow for «#1«. 

Magnolia Wright lea*»*. 12 mllen 8. 
B, of Pampa. it. L  Glover.

83— Pet«
COLLIE pup« for aale 9% mile« south 

of Pampa on Highway 70. Bobby 
SJiort

6 8 A — A e r ia l Spraying

Yard excavating with tractor or team.
903 S. Bomes Ph 842

20 N. Sumner Phone 4012W

MR. W HEAT FA R M ER -
LET C8 K ILL  THOSE DAMAGING 

WEEDS WITHOUT INJURY TO 
YOUR CROP.
LET US SPRAY for you by air.
United Aerial Spray Service

Ph. >71 Box 376 Pampa, Texas

CARTÈR BAND *  GRAVEL 
Drive-way and concrete gravel, 

soil tractor work. Call 117&J.

70— Miscellaneous
top

42— Building Material
SUE N, L. Walton rm good lumbar. 

Including flooring ond elding. 1 
mile« ea«t of Pampa. Ph MMFI.

8 INCH Delta Table Saw on a Maud, 
complete with ft horse power mo
tor, perfect condition for sale. 101 
N» Faulkner. Phone 3R32W

FOR HALE office safe. Inquire 318'¿
Foster. Rickett's Jewelry Htore.

44— Electric Service
Alft-C0NDIT10NER8 REPAIRED
Texos Electric Applionce Co.

100 h.p. Mercury Induntrial motor, 
comolete with clutch and governor, 
1 Montgomery Ward hammer mill 
Phone n:.5 Geo. Htephejii«on.

¿A LL  512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A ApQttance 11» W Foster
45— Venation Blind.

The economy of a General Electric 
Home Freeser. 10 o/o down and 96 
week« to pay at

OGDEN - JOHNSON
5*1 W. Foster Phone 432

CALL t i l l  for style end beauty In
Venation blinds. 121) E. Brown.asPompo

fU STÔ fi
Tout ond Awning Co.

Point

W modo, srond or eteel vena-

k. sar*

ELECTRIC snd pow<r lawn mower» ot SOI IV. Foster. Phone 388. 
OGDEN - JOHN80N

85— Baby Chicks
BABY CH ICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

H  AND HATCHERY H
814 W, FOSTER
See Us For Your C h ick s  - • -
All popular breeds. All U. K. approv

ed. Austra White Cocker«!« $9.00 
per hundred.

• JAM ES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler
8 7 — Feed» ond Seed«
For Those Growing Flicks - - -

BUY YOUR FEED NEEDS AT
K. B. FEED STORE

A. C. HU8TBD, Manager 
228 Vf. Atchison_________ Phon» 1*14
89— Shrubbery

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 miles northwest of Alanreed 
RKTAIL AND WHOLESALE 

We are growing the largest stock In 
the Panhandle

-- ------ EVERGREENS--------
Flowering Shrubs, Rose Bushes. 

LEGO NURSERY
Phone *«3 3«9 8 . Ballard

110— City Property
FOR SALri by owner equity of $2600

In nU;e two bedroom home, large
fa rage, choice localtno. Inquire at 
329 Duncan after 6 p.m.

twenty Nice Homes - - -
Located In all parts of town. Price# 

>. Good 1$2250 up. Good terms.n 
486 acres, one of the liest farm« on 

the plaln« for quick säte.
E. W . CABE, Realtor

4H Crest Phons 1«4«W
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

Phone 388 or 52 
Ist National Bank Bl dg.

fÖA BALE by owner t  bedroom fcrlck.' vas» (lAun »V va nei « iicutuciii »'inn,
good location, fenced hack, yard 
well landscaped. 4M N. Stark- 
weathar. _____

I. S. JAM ESON, Reol Estate
Phon# 1443 309 N. Faulkner
For «ale 4 room modern home, nice 

lawn and trees.
3 bedroom home worth the money. 

Will take 4 or 6 room home on deal.
4 room modern on N. Banks.
Nice rental property with acreage. 
Lot 100 ft. with ¿ large barracks, will

make nice apartments.
00x100 ft. erner lot on West Fosttr. 

J$xl4o ft on W. Foster.
One section of stock farm. 2*0 acres 

Improved, modern. 160 acres wheat 
land. Possession after harvest.

Have other good listings. If you want 
to buy. sell or trade, see me.
Your Listings Appreciated

JÓHÑ I. BRA bLEY, Realtor 
Phone 777

TtBTOTrTPRóD ücitfn  o n , __________
Quick pav off In Okla. Also homes 
you can buy worth the money.
G. C. STARK Reql Estate

Office Ph. 330» Res. 8»»TW
Raw

$!«
T Ì
1.75«.

bedroom heme eft furnished

New $ bedroom furnished home 811.78»
-  - -*4»» acre Colorado Ranch.

"d  acre Irrigated farm near Plain
view.

100 acre farm near Pi10«  acre farm near Pampa.
J . Oscor McCoy, Phone 817J
FOR SALE by owner, two bedroom

home, living ond dining room car-
Ktad. Venetian blinds, nice location. 

* K Browning. Call 207« - 1873R.
B. É FERRELL, Reol Estate 

Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W
For Sale 4 room modern house,

929 S. Sumner. Call 1545 ir 
264J or inquire at 312 N. 
W ells. W ill take lote model 
cor in trade.
C 'FfA ST W ARD. 9h. 579

110— City Property (cont.)
OUR HOME 

211 N. Wynne for Sale
6 room brick with 2 bedrooms, 

basement and double garage. 
Roy Sewell, Ph. 415W .

For Sale by Owner
FOR SALE by 

Chevrolet Coupe, 
Call 16(4 or 3455R.

Large 5 room house. Priced for
?uick deal. Inquire Burns 

oiloring Co. ________

TÖM' ROSE it
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim t

■ I  OUR 28th YEAR

T E. RICE 
712 N. Somerville Ph.

JOE DANIELS 
We buy. aell and 

111 E. Craven
G ARAC 

ezchan

1831 V. COLLUM
Nice 2 bedroom home In Staat part ot 

it  bad-town. Front room and master 
room, carpeted. Price $»3»«.

Lovely 5 room nicely furnished house. 
Price »10.750.

New and Uaed 
481 S. Cuyler
’Coonie" Sanders 
Used Cars - - -

Ne
Beet buy In town. I  bedroom brick.

4 room mod K. Uwlght $4780.
5 room mod. 1»» ft. front 1478».
A nice 8 room fumlshod. tredo on

JUST BACK OF POST 
SERVICE STATION, PH.

larger housa i 
Lovely 5 room. 

Add. $11.0«0

on the hit), 
double garage, Fraser

"car!
4 room mod. N. Wsrd 11706.
.New 3 bedroom, furniMhed $11,600.

Ò K'd USED 
Culberson Chevroli 

Inc.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Bank« $5800.
L ar j^  S room furnished Fraser Add.

Nice 3 bedroom brick $11.850. 
room rock, on the hlW $18.000.

Good 4 room. 100 ft. ffent. $4000.

t>AMPA USED CAR
3«8 N. Cuyler 1__
________ Aero»» trom Jr. High
FOR SALE Good '39 Old» I

Have well established grocery store. 
« year lease on brick building, “-

door, radio and heater, 
at .107 N. Ballard.

 ̂ ....................... ...... trade
for farm.

Out of town g ocery atore, service sta
tion. and 5 room house. Good buy

1940 Chevrolet indoor, radio and 1
er. Good shape, priced right. 
112! Terrace, after noon. Ph,• '

Have 6 room house on 1% acre. Trade 
for 4 or 6 rooks on paving.

IS machine Maytag laundry, good
building, priced for quick sale.

Have some good close In 6 acre tracks.
Your Listings Appreciated,

FOR SALK by owner nice 6 room 
home. 3 bedroom», near high school, 
below market uric-. Good loan. C. B. 
Auamu», 1130 N. Starkweather. Ph. 
3418W.

fotT f a O T W

1942 FORD
2 door sedan, clean, motor i 

In A -l condition. See 
“ Speedy” Foster, 204 N, 
4010J or 1*3.1.

Outstanding Values at
3 do,

Me
1940 Ford 2 door.

C. C. MEAD USED C A R S l ,  
313 East Brown Phone 3227

.... - j  owner 3 bedroom home,
lee* then a year old. garage and 
wa»h house, walks and fenced In 
back yard. ehrubhe_ry. 1»1 N. Faulk
ner or phone 35S3W.

PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 
OPERATOR

Jim  Arndt - Res. Ph 2056W 
. W ADE DUNCAN. Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In the Panhandle

SPECIALS
Plymouth Coupe $318. - I  ;

J . L . BA RTLETT V j j  s 
438 Crest Phone,
1*3»

FOR BALK or trado 1*4« Old»
Convertible* fully equipped.
22*1 W at 428 Graham.
KAL bargain for quick sale, 1*
Chrysler 4 door with radio'/
heater In good condition for $61____
See from 6 to 8 p.m. only. 637 N. 
Banks.

LARGE
Proper)
____an<J email humee. Buslneaa
rope rty—Lote.
Golda W ilson, Real Estate

141» Alrock Phone 331«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
Home of Geod Used Oar» 

ISO 8. Cuvier Phone

FlV É ROÖM HOME
FOR

Fra,
U 11 . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ _

116— Form», Tract*, Ranches

R RALE by owner. Lot 80 ft. In 
.fraser Addn. Carries good loan. 
Ï611 Christine. Phone 3961-J.

USED CAR VALUES - -
1943 Bulcit lloadmaater 1 door. 
1943 Chevrolet Sedan.
19(8 Studebakar Champion Club 
1933 Chevrolet 3 door.
1937 Dodge Sedan. 
194« 1 ton Dodga

bed.
truck, with grain

GRASS LAND
5,000 ACRE RANCH - ■

Tex Evans Buick Co.
133 N. Pray___________

Kaiser-Frazer Safes * Service
Oarvey Motor Co. 320 N. flomarvlU# 

Pho ” *hone 66

3,000 acres deeded. Splendid 
turf. Well watered. Near 
Springfield, Colorado. Good 
terms with satisfactory de
posit until after harvest on 
fftst fSayment.

122— T ruck«,_T roller*
Fuit BALE 1941 GMC pickup In good 

condlton, good tlre% licensed. Bee 
at 610 N. Frost, rear door. j|

126— M o to rc y c ln
--------------- AUTHORIZES----------- “ I

^ -p i& n o T til
6,240 ACRE RANCH - .  - 127— Accestories

for good buys In

5,600 acres deeded. Grazing 
land Fully one-half fine to 
break for wheat. Reasonable 

rice for cash payment after 
rvest.

prit
har

T o p  0 ' Texos Realty & Ins. Co.
A nice two bedroom home with two 

car garage, with overhead doors and
concretjB floor. East part of town.

rice $6900. $1600 down.
Five room home with garage 

large corner lot. A well built cellar.
fenced In back yard, paved street. 
Price $6000. Will carry a $3500 loan.

H. T . Hampton G. Elkins 
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncan Bldg. O ff. Ph. 866 
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
NEW  l is t in g s  T o d a y  - -

T ri-State Investments
J . E. H ill, Am arillo, Texas 

LD-4233* 408 Fisk Building
AM ARILLO , TEXAS

C. H . M UNDY, R ea lto r  
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice H bedroom home, basement, on 

the hill. For quick «ale $11,006.
3 room home with 6 rentals. Income 

$210.00. For quick sale $0500.
3 bedroom home E. Francis, special 

$4850.
6 room modern home In Flnley-Banka

$1000.
One of Pampa'« leading Help-Your

self Ixaundie« priced for quick sale.
Nice brick home with rental, East 

side. Owner leaving.
3 bedroom Itom« close In $10,500.
Two three bedroom homes Fraser Add,
4 room home Fraser Add. $9500.
3 bedrotini home on Garland $10,500.
5 room Duncan Street $10,500.
i  room on Duncan 38000.
Four room modern home, garage snd 

chicken house $'<500.
Three room mod#rn home with garage 

Tally Add. $2850.
Five room home with rental In rear, 

Fast side $5*60.
Five room modern house Talley Add. 

$1000 down.
Improved 80 acre farm, all noyaJty 

goes $4200.
•ry Htore. well located, 
t TOOin modern

* 1711160.
uae to b# moved 61660.

, „ __pickup, food condition.
priced sf6r quick sale.
Your Listings Appreciated

Three room house, modern, furnished 
«3760.

Four room home, m odern  $.7500.
Five room horn#, modern, 3 rentals 

In rear $6250.
Two houses in Fraser Addition.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Phone 758 Lefors, Texas

117— Property to be Moved
Army Barracks

See Mr. J . W . Rochelle ot 925 
Ripley or call 2352W . ____

8 ROOM furnished house for sale. Lo
CAted at Phillips Pnmpu Camp, mov
in g  optional. Bee R. L. Myers, Th.

w. K. B iGh a M a n d  so n s
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
rhs. 2511-4191-4171

See It - - - It hn« everything.
THE NEW 194$ KKTKMAD • • 
Re-capping and Vulcanising, all sis# 

<'ENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 VV. Foster one 1414

C. C. Matheny;¿Tire & Salv
318 W. Foster ~ Phone 1Í31 |
-------- TIRE m i
•00x1« tires .......................... I I « . .
600x16 tubes .....................................5« I
First com« xrtz the bezt.

PAMPA OARAGU 4k SALVAGE ,
808 W . Klnsxnilll Phone 16« |

T-0 PGA Date Set
TYLER — UP) — Fort Worth’* I 

Colonial Country Club wax *ji-| 
nouncod Tuesday as the *ite of I 
the fourth annual Texas-OUtal 
honta PGA Golf Tournament 8*pt»| 
33-28. I

Ralph Morgan, a Texas PflA | 
vice president and Tyler pro,| 
announced arrangement«.

The female falcon ia • la rger | 
than the uale. r  . •

ÛJkO G E R t h e  L O D G E R
p„ 4 - a  n comisar »r guihiiis *um.i4mci
Dy cnrooCTti s .  s o o c m  0OT*nvTte IT mi* invxt. inc

ttTVDNT cry, 
«aid. "I'm

home. Finley-

51— Nunery
RELIABLE 14 year tiM hoy will ¡¡it 

with email children. Call »3IW  after
4 p.m.

PLAYGROÜNf) fenced.

•Theyll Do It Every Time

f##e, night and day care given your 
child. Call 390811 at 3«T E. Br 
Ine, Mr«. Lowry

againT«

(¿ H A T  THF BySTAKIDECS S E E : M iSTEft.
6l  -LIS . .Ä  TiPPlNG THE DOORMAN 

ONE BUCK 10 WHISTLE UP A CAB—

Z C ____ By Jimmy Hado [
ÙÙHAT THE CABBIE SEES : ONE DIME 
FOR A KXJR-MILE HAUL -  THEY LL 
00 IT EV'ER'/ RIDE -------

O M I Nursery, largo fenced p iù  
ground. RaasonabTe rates. »41 i .  
rizulkner. Phon» I887J.

52— Instruction
H ffC tS S ~ M an ra :~ gna4. ”  j E g g

BellroOTj^^p
Poetar.

SI  Refrigerntor Service

No. *, Clay Apt.

HltSTapd used ¿Metric Itefrlgvretor». 
joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phene 884, »4« Aleock. ______

Lawn Mowers Sharpened - - 
that Saw Sharpening Mon

at Brown i t  reel Oarage. 388 
Brown. Pickup A Italt»livery.

Mower

56— Musical Instruments
PIANOS! Kim ball & Leiter

New Spinate as low as S3»4. 34 months

,0 /X Ig e r t  MUSIC CO.
411 N. Main St._______ Berger. Team

Work Guaranteed 
Phone

61— Furniture
rJ ti.L  17»; tv tor

ie r r ie w

W EEÒ - A  - W AY
42-4D Weed Killer)

.__f t  el*« complete with spray

RAD CLIFF SUPPLY
Phona t m

7?h5Sr735J

nan- and »upplie*. H.
So n . 104 w7 bu » » » ii-

Big Buy On Servel*
You can buy a - Server as

XXX
Mom," George 

m all right. I'U tell 
you all about it.”

Molly was reaching for her be
grimed son—dirt, coal dust, matted 

.bair and all— but Major inter- 
vened.

"You’ll tell nothing until you've 
had a bath,” Major said. "Who’s 
your friend?”

George introduced Hank, his 
| roommate from school.

"Downstairs, you two, to the 
laundry,” Major said. Turning to 
me, he asked what chance there 
waa of borrowing some of Bill's 
clothe» and letting the boys sleep 
in his room.

I hustled upstairs; Major and 
the boys hustled down; Molly took 

’ off for the kitchen.
Scrubbed pink, with wet hair 

clinging to their heeds, dressed in 
clean clothes, they sat down to 
eat the mound of food Molly had 
whipped up. When they finished,

"Hobo!
gasped.

. Freights!" Molly

they told their story. 
“Yet knew I didn't want to go 

back to school. Dad," George be
gan.

Major nodded.
"Well, Hank and I fixed it up to

run away. Shucks, it we could get 
someplace where we weren’t 
known, we could enlist.”

“Oh,” Molly gasped, "so that’s 
it!”

"You knew very good and well 
at Christmas, Mom, I wanted to 
Join up,” Georgie put the blame 
on her. "Anyway, Hank and I 
sold off a few things we didn't 
need and added that to our Christ
mas money and bought the clothes

In reply to Molly's exclamation, 
he said that the clothes were new 
when they started out. "And,” he 
continued, "we struck out for a 
southern route because they’re 
warmer. We hitchhiked quite a 
few ride«, got u  far ss South Car
olina, but It was awful slow .going. 
We weren't going to have enough 
money to eat on. at that rate. One 
of the hobo* told us we ought to 
ride the freights." 1

MCURE, Mom. They’re fun. We 
couldn't find any recruiting 

officer who’d accept us We had 
to keep going. We thought maybe 
down South they'd take us. We 
got to Macon and the MP's picked 
us up. Thought we were deserters. 
. . .  See,”  he added proudly, “ we 
look old enough. . . . But they let 
us go and then the cops stepped 
in. Looked like the chain gang 
for us. . . . Oh, boy!” he reflected.

“ Would a-been, too,”  Hank sup
plied, " i f  wc hadn't stopped off at 
that jungle the night before.”

George patted his pocket. “This 
saved our hides," he said impor
tantly.

"What?” Major asked.
“ I ’m coming to that,”  Georgie 

nodded wisely. “First, I 'll finish 
my story.”  Food and clean clothes 
had restored h!s confidence. “The 
cops took us up to court.”

“Runs in your family,”  Robbie 
commented.

Geòrgie winked at him. “The 
judge asked could we prove we 
weren’t vagrants— that we had a 
place to go. We proved it," Geor
gie said, tapping his pocket. “ He 
let us off, but we had to be out 
of town in an hour. The first train 
out was hauling manure— ”

Molly shrieked.
“Lucky, too. It gets cold in 

Georgia. We burrowed into that 
nice warm, soft bed, and baby, did 
we sleep!”

While he dwelt privately on the 
charms of a nice, warm, soft bed, 
Hank Mid, “That car was headed 
for Denver. We rode her the whole 
way.”

“With nothing to eat?”  Molly 
exclaimed.

"Sure, we ate,”  Georgie said. 
“Every time the train stopped, we 
sneaked out and loaded up with a 
sack of hamburgers. We ate but 
good."

“Thoee filthy hands—r" Molly 
began.

“Go on. Then what?" Major in

terrupted her, recalling Georgi« I 
from his loving memory of th«| 
ride.

“Hopped a freight out that night. I 
Not so good. This’n hauled coaL | 
Aw ful hard.”

“Dirty!”  Molly exclaimed.
“Not as dirty as the other stuff, I 

Morn," Georgie corrected h«r,| 
nor as warm,” he added loyally.

“And now, Dad, before we get| 
to the reprisals, giff a look.”

Georgie reached into his pocket! 
and hauled forth t  piece of crum-1 
pled and well-worn newspaper. 
He pressed it out oh his knee be» I 
fore handing it over to his father. I 

We were all breathing down I 
Major’s neck as he read the larg«| 
black headline: , ,/

ARMY MAJOR SENTENCED TO I 
THREE DAYS IN LOCAL JAIL | 

FOR SPEEDINO.
“ Where’d you get this?" Majar | 

demanded, hastily crumpling 
paper back Into a ball.

“ A friend.”
“ I said /where?”  He glanc«d| 

suspiciously at Molly, but she w| 
as interested in Georgie'* answer | 
as he was.

"Oh. . . . This is what made It I 
lucky we stopped that night in the I 
Jungle,” Georgie said, apparently! 
relishing keeping his father’s curi
osity unsatisfied, for h« looked I 
a ro u n d  the circle to make sure h«| 
had our attention, and licked his I 
chops as though ho found the «<>- [ 
ing good. “A ’bo fr6m up thin I 
way had a newspaper on him and I 
he let us look at i t  He's the one I 
who identified us to the judge the I 
next day.”

“ Hadn't a-been for him,”  Hank I 
broke in excitedly, "w e ’d a-b 
wearing chains."

Well, it was nice, as my fr ien ll 
had said, to have settled, mature, 1 
responsible people living at o’Jr I 
house. . . . Georgie fouled up ttra I
washing machine by attempting U I

tomclean his going-away-from-schc_ 
clothes (all of the dirt from th«| 
long journey, plus soap and hard I 
water amalgamated into a hard I 
scum which had to be scraped out I 
of the tub with a putty knife);I 
but he was useful, for Roger re-| 
turned to town snd found no i 
at the Inn.

(T a  Be CsnlUaad)

J
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Pampa N««N. Monday. May 16.1946 She's hirst Woman tnvoy to U. 5 Leaves From a
'■'»rresnonfant's 
Life Note Book

Mr. and Mr». Alex Kcl.ii. Idcr, | Business Colli de, 309 E. Foster.
820 N. Somerville, will leave to-1 Phone 322. ‘
«light Xor Switzerland and other! 3lr». M. It. Hpenrer of TOI E.
p ’ aees in Europe. They will visit Browning, attended the student 
a< Bern, where Schneider learned I nurses' < apmn" exercises at the 
about the hotel business, and Biel, i Memorial Hospital, Hotiston, where 
former home of his parents They i her daughter. Ann. is a student 
plan to stop at Chicago and New nurse.
York enroute. I Mrs. (tiara H. Mealer. who lias

Half price. l.reKK shorthand' been vis.tine with her sister, Mrs.
course—day or night school tiaif Horace Mr Bee, 403 N. Somerville, 
price If bought this week, Bampa i ''»turned to her home yesterday In

Holland Tunnel wpv» A m er ic  a 
needed '»**nn of what
co” M hsnnen In war.

It  was a srne'l-scale example 
n> how yulnereb'e a rre »t o*tv is 
tod»v.
• The • Hol'srd Tonne! runs be

neath the Hudson Five»- and toina 
Jtsrhettan and 'ersev Citv. Tt 
tw'n tubes, each more then 9 ' I  
fe-‘  lone,

os>e aecldenta' bias* t'ed un traf
fic In the weat-bound tub» a few 
hours, hatted tre 'f'ce In t**e east- 
bound tube, more than two davs. 
It ‘nternmted news. Seleviaioo tel- 
enbone and wi'eobnto r'rruita.

But what wou'd happen If a hand 
of desperate, hfefdv trained men 
made a determined ett»mP' to 
knock out New v ork (Ytv? This 
thought keeps police officials nerv
ous about the activities of political 
grouos who behave in changing 
governments bv force. *

Fifth column of revolutionary 
technicians could conceivsblv ac
complish this objective — for a 
time. For vital hours or davs they 
might slow or nearlv halt the puls- 
lne heart of tlje greatest city ever

SOONG TO PAM S 
HONG KONG—OW—T. V. Boons, 

former Chinese premier and s  
brother-in-law of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, left Hong Kong 
by air today for Parts.

C. BAKER
For

Stucco & Plaster
PHONE 392IM

These three kittens, born recently behind the Trans World Airline 
ticket counter at New York’s LaGuardia riold. try out a traveling 
bag for size before leaving for their new homes. Christened 
"T ,”  “ W”  and “A.”  they will serve as mascots at TW A stations

at Topeka, Kan., Williamsport, P a , and Albuquerque. N. M.

Adults — 44c 
Kiddies — 9c

The first and only woman envoy to the U. S , Mrs. Vijaya ----
Pandit, right, newly-appointed ambassador ir e n  I t. - . -  . .id sister of 
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, arrives at New York’s La
Guardia Field. She is accompanied by 19-year-old daughter Rita. built.

TW ILIGHT HF.RKNADK 
Recordings of 

POPI LAR WALTZES

See the new Johnson outboard
motors at 119 N. Ward. Bert A.

(Howell, phone 152. Guaranteed 
outboard motor service.*

Mrs. .Morris Higldy, Tommy and 
Carol Clem of Childress were 
guests of Mrs. Dee Patterson over 
the weekend.

EISLERSECTION World-Famous(Continued from Page 1) mind and labor of man. It Is i 
in custody or under court charges few aouare miles of beautv, ugll 
most of the time. ness. life, death, poverty ant

He termed Elsler's arrest " f o r  wealth. But It is very important 
cible abduction Irom the ship of to all America, 
a friendly country and an un- With tts vast port and its manj 
precedented breach of an inter- talents, it gives as well as takes 
national law.”  creates as well as absorbs. Lik<

Collard maintained the offense other cities it ie no longer just a 
alleged against Eisler, which was blight on the countryside. II 
described in the court as perjury, clothes the farmers who feed it 
was an "offense of a political and it sends them cash and rad if 
nature" and declared the fugitive programs in exchange for theii 
could not be extradited on it. |com. They depend on it as it de 

A statement issued by the em- pends on them, 
bassy yesterday lashed out at both But like all complicated things, 
American and British authorities it is easily disturbed, 
for their actions against Eis’ "--, 
who stowed away on the ship in 
New York and jumped J23.50I 
bail. Eisler was free p e n d i n g  
appeal of prison sentences on two 
separate criminal convictions in 
the United States.

The statement charged the U.S.
State Department had threatened 
to seize the Batory unless her 
master surrendered.

Eisler himself also issued a 
statement through the P o l l s n  
Embassy. He labeled himself “ the 
first prisoner of the North At
lantic Pact”  and said he had been 
"kidnapped."

A Polish Embassy spokesman, 
who said the statement was is
sued after conaultation with the 
Communist-dominated W a r s a w  
government, said It took a seri
ous view of what It regarded as 
a flagrant violation of P o l i s h  
sovereignty.

Eisler was cited for contempt by 
the House of Representatives and 
sentenced to a year in prison for 
refusing to testify before t h e 
Committee unless first permitted 
H o u s e  unAmerican Activities 
to read a statement.

He later was convicted of pass
port frauds in a federal court 
and sentenced to one to three 
years. He was charged with using 
false names and concealing his 
Communist affiliation in order to 
enter and leave the country.

(Continued From Page 1)
I from Lubbock, Plainview, F o r t  
Worth and Wichita Falls came to 
assist in rescue work. Gov. Beau- 
ford Jester's office at A u s t i n  
called for blood plasma.

South Amarillo was a scene of 
twisted, grotesque wreckage.

The twister missed the giant 
U.S. Helium Plant, located in the 
direction from which the twister 
came.

Ten or more cars of a moving 
Simla Fe freight train were blown 
off the track.

It was suddenly still, just be
fore the twister hit, then it was 
like a great explosion.

Maury Teague, a reporter for 
the Amarillo Globe-News, s a i d  
most of the houses were leveled.

Teague's mother and f a t h e r  
had their house blown d o w n  
around them.

"M y father was sitting in a 
chair holding his 16-year-old dog 
when it hit," said Teague. "M y

Wyinan, Gregory 
Tuo Color Cartoon» 
oil Every Program DINER MEALS

Mile South on Lefor» fliway

Gen. Bai Chung-hsi, Nationalist 
Central China commander, had 

j  appeared to be pulling his main 
I forces south for the defense of
Nnnchang and Changsha.

Tlie Reds have been driving 
toward Nanchang through Kian- 
gsi Province and were last re
ported 25 miles southeast of that 
provincial capital.

in the Shanghai area. Red ar
tillery hammered Woosung all 
laid nlglil. But at daybreak the 
Nationalists still held the vital 
waterway. By S a m., three small 
steamers had pasaed through to 
the sea.

I.unghwa Airport at the vul
nerable southwest edge of Shang
hai was quiet this morning. Nev
ertheless, Northwest Air Lines 
and Pan American World Airways 
announced service from Shanghai 
would hall after today.

BRITONS FIGHT CANCER—Three of Britain's leadina cancer au
thorities. Or. Philip H. Peacock ef Glascow, Dr. Brian W Wlndaver 
and Sir Stanford Cad. of London wore am m ,th . M  
at the First National Cancer Conference In Memphis, Tonn. Bringing 
together the best minds in the medleal world to discuss research 
progress and map new endeavors ie one way In which the American 

Society ie attacking the cancer problem The 1946 A c t  
drlv. for »14,500,000 I. now under way P AC>

of about one degree Fahrenheit 
each 300 feet, until the strato
sphere is raachad. Hera the tem
perature ceaaea to fall, and, some
times, actually risea.

NOW - TUES.
9c 10c till 6; He 50c after

BLESSING IN  DISGUISE 
The cotton boll weevil insect 

was honored with a monument 
by citizens of Enterprise, Ala. 
■Die weevil destroyed their cot
ton crops and forced them to 
diversify, which proved such a 
success that the boll weevil came 
to be considered a blessing in 
disguise, hence the monument.

SOLD HORSESMWILD 
ANIMAL FEED. G1» 140 
DALES OF 6000 HAY. 
19 CASES 4- 9fc*LEG65 
fib«-7 BUSHELS4-LETTUCE, 
dsssl ISO GAL +  MILK. 

M/QUIUC tifo tf 9 AM
¿TICKET OFFICE *5J

UP AND DOWN 
As a person leaves the earth's 

surface and ascends into the air, 
the temperature falls an average

Gruver, Adrian, Dawn. Umbar- 
ger and Stinnett, all in the storm 
area, were isolated -for awhile.

A traveler who came f r o m  
Pampa to Amarillo said he saw 
cars wrecked along the highway 
and they looked like they had 
been blown off the highway.

The area hit by the storm In
cluded a large housing project.

"They look heartsick,” s a i d  
Teague. "They ’re Just p o k i n g  
around in what used to be their 
homes, looking for something they 
can save.”

An automobile was blown up 
against the wall of one house.

"There was a chicken running 
around In the back yard of dad’s 
house,”  said Teague. "The thing 
didn't have a feather on it.”

Norton Spayde, Amarillo Globe- 
News reporter, said

"There's an area of four square 
miles Just literally strewn with 
corrugated tin, lumber, singles, 
doors, screens.

"Parts of the airport building 
have been found a mile and a 
half away, in the general direc
tion the twister traveled. Roofs 
from houses in one area were 
found a mile away.

“ The people are out there now, 
looking for their possessions. Just 
for their more valuable pieces.

"Houses were lifted up, broken 
up, exploded out. Cars w e r e  
found blocks from where they 
were when the tornado struck. 
Trees were driven into houses.

"The older houses — those built 
20 years or more ago, stood up 
better than the new ones."

MANY
(Continued From Page 1) 

liouae collapsed The house- to
day was Just a pile of lumber.

Daniels and his son sustained 
minor injuries’ from flying dy- 
bris.

M. D. Arthur, Mrs. Arthur, 
snd their little son. Gary Lee, 
had just moved into their new 
home three days ago. *

" I  heard the awful roar." Ar
thur, a small, be-speeiacled man, 
said. “ It sounded like a big 
freight train going right over 
you. My wife and son and i 
all got flat on the floor and 
crawled for the bed. * Then the 
roof came off and a chiffonier 
fell across the bed, pinning us 
to the floor. I was able to get 
up and get the chiffonier off 
the bed to release my wife. We 
weren’t hurt.”

In 1915 the Arthurs lost an 
infant son in an accident and 
another son died a few months
ago.

" I  know our bad luck will have 
to change some tim e," Arthur
said.

PRESCRIPTIONS 
'Stitch In Time"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

B% Cartoon
“ Bowling Alley 

CHI”
—KXTKA—

n the »W H —Scene*« of
The Kentucky Derby

The INSURANCE Men

W m . T .  Froser &  C o .
Automobile, Compensation. Fire 

and Liability Insurance 

IIS W. Klngamlll Phone 1044

PAMPA
WED.
M A Y

RfNDCO WHISKEY, IS PM 
WHISKIES IN THIS PtOOUCl 
VOBf CKO 35A. STBAIGHT W! 
KUTMl SPIKITS 10% STI 
«A R S  CKO 21% STSAICMT 
CH0 4% STKAIGHT WHIM 
SCHENLEY DISTILLER», IHC.

On Our Stage
Wed., 8:30 p. in.

Dance Revue
'Swing Inlo Spring'

Presented by-
Helen« Madeira 

School of Dancing

ON THE SCREEN 
Ruth Warrick 

Al Järvi»
"M AKE BELIEVE 

BALL ROOM
Adsanee ticket» on 
B a le  by pupil» of the 
d a n c in g  school and 
BERRY PHARMACY

into and out o f  Women enter and leave 
with dipiity. Caramon aenae engineering of 

wider doorways, end natural step-in entrances 
make it teem abaard ever to have to 

wreatle yoer way in and ent of e ear.
FEDERAL

(Continued from Page 1)
any federal peace effort.

President Henry Ford II asked, 
however, that Chlng "weigh care
fully" certain factors other than 
the strike Itself before stepping 
into the dispute. One of these is 
the company's contention t h a t  
factionalism and politics in the 
union led to the strike.

Union officials deny that. They 
say the walkout May B was due 
to a "speed up” in work sched
ules. ^

Reuther told reporters h e r e  
that the charge th« walkout is a 
"political strike”  Is "completely 
unfounded.”

Reuther also said Henry Ford 
“ could be of more service by 
accepting his responsibility to en
ter the negotiations personally.”  

Reuther added:
"This is a practical problem 

that can be solved by practical 
men and not by comepting prop
aganda handouts. ’ '

Reuther said he came here for 
a series o f CIO meetings.

But before going to CIO head
quarters. be said, he dropped In 
on Ching and "told him he ought 
to enter this case and learn the 
facts because Ford's public po
sition la different from their real 
position.”  ^

NOW - TUES,

The Bonn convention which 
drafted the new German consti
tution adopted the flag of the old 
Weimar Republic, above, as the 
new national emblem. The tri
color was thrown out when Hit
ler came to power and raised 
the swastika in 1933. It makes 
the fourth time the black, red 
and gold flag has been used in 
German history. It was also the 
standard of General Von Lutzow 
and his men in 1813 and again 

during the 1848 revolution. I

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
(THE ONGINA1 TASTAMI

MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
A KtsSrs-Boldwyo Mayw «aprtet

ALSO
Oartoon: "Goodbye Mr, 

Moth"
Bport» • New* Raw laslar «rasatoti >" < »« ef

■ the great advance, tinea tbsw' a sra jirL
first time, lie rodi of equal

length give you btlanoed control. There’s no wheel light. 
There's greeter road stability, easier handling, lest 

road shock. Yes, and greater safety, too—for every
thing about this ear it designed 1er tefer driving! The 

new instrument cluster, in your line of vision 
on the steering wheel, reduces driving strain.

f t  fold you up like a ''jackknife.”  Yen
> sit comfortably in teats the height

ef your easy chairs at home. We've 
more headroom, lagroom, and 

shoulder room for u«u. And no other 
car hat ever been to completely 

engineered from the fundamentals np for your
comfort, your convenience, your poser of 

mind. You don't even have to proas s starter button. 
Turn the ignition key snd the engine purrs.

Time to 
switchtoLa* »sous .H| AM

ENDS TONIGHT
*Miss Tatlock’s 

Millions”
A Im>

Cmrtonn : **1.1(11«* Tinker"
STARTS TUESDAY

The Bold Nnkr-d Truth of 
th« While Slav.- T ru ffle :

"MAIN
STREET

GREER «ARSO N IL L
HOLLYWOOD -  OB’* -  Actress 

Greer Garson will remain in •  
hospital about ten dsye to recover 
from an emergency operation.

A studio spokesman mid her 
condition is not ssrloun. The ns-

PIRTOL-SHAPBD PENINSULA 
Florida is a pistol-shaped pen

insula, extending out into the At
lantic ocean and the Gulf of 
Mexico, with a shoreline of 1780 
miles.

A aother Premierei

Ifreets of Laredo 315 W. Foster

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"Right Service" *

DRIVE IN THEATRE

SCHEN LEY GIVES YOU 
OLDER W HISKIES •

yet you pay  
no more!

BLACk


